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'l teem in the ceder Of the house and getting imdsr a heavy 	Tornados are ad the only aevsr*dorm ptmlost In the 	gear, chain saws and emergency life-saving articles. Those units Of f_alters. 	 yvu 	 ,. 	 _j 

. 	.-.. 	 -. 	-•-- 	 -' 	 '-•--.-- 	 • 	 -'.' --.. '-- 	 ____ 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 ___ "Leave àet. and windows of the boone open," said Kaiser. 	flwir.0 alas eMs livon d property, he ailed. The 	"The tactical mit. have rosily worked well so far, but you can't 
__ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	

'I- 'i 	will r,doee 	ge don. to the hots, by e''g the h.u4 	t 	I-v.th Csady was 'Demon" ID liii 	say we can do .vsr1hlng," said Kaiser, "The tactical units afford - -: 	 . 	 ' - -------------------- ---------'---------. - 	- ' 	 - 	— 	
- pres 	outside 	the Inside." 	 Thet *O OII5d inthe G of MadCS d *d 	tsthSV 	to pde the edra protection we new 	PUBLIC SAFETY DIRECTOR GARY KAISER 

A 	- 4L,&48,* - 	 - 	 - 	 — — 	 - 
-- 	 --- — ----------- — 	 --

qK 
- 



2A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March 20, 1979  

Meeting Held To Decide REALTY TRANSFERS ' 

Mason C. Brannon & WI Charlotte LW, $1,000. VYORLD toOn Port, Utility Dispute 	Richard Messock & wf Emma, Lt Anthony Coppola Jr. 1, Jeannette 
17 Jennifer Ests., 1711,5M. 	 to Roy C. Sampley & wt Mary, Bag. 

Sabal Point Prop Inc. to Michael 177, S of SE cor. of NW'/ of NW'/1 
D. Welsh & Barbara E., Lt 36, 	Sec 21.21.20. etc., $20,700. IN  BRIEF 	 Whisper Wood at Sabel Point, Un. 2, 	James E. Cousins I. wf Sella to 

The results of a conference with principals g Lake Monroe vice, board member Mike Hattaway qIe*ioned, "What are we $20,. 	 Russell F. Fisher & WI Eleanor V.. 
Utilities today will determine whether the Seminole County Port 	charging them for use of our land?" He noted the uIllty 	 Magnolia Svc. Corp to Charles A. NW¼ of NE¼ of SEI/i of Sec 27.20. 
Authority goes to court seeking relief or begins 	 within 	thet 	granted to 	 Coeland Homebuilders Inc., Lt 25 29, 125,000. 

Welilva Club Ests., Sec. Six, 	 Adm. FHA to Dorothy P. Ginn, Iranian Army Troops 	 utility company for use of easements at the Port of Sanford. 	without cost to date. 	 QCD Richard E. Plymale & 	sgl, E 4$' of Lot 15 & W 30' of 11, 
The authority left the question unresolved Monday afternoon. 	"We ought to take this to circuit court," was the respejpj,. 	Wanda to Richard E. Plymale, 	' Williamson His., $100. 

Battle Separatist Rebels 	Port Attorney Bill Hutchison reported to the authority mern- board member B.D. Simpson. 	 116, Winter Springs, Un. 3, $100. 	T. Paul Lovett & WI Olice to 
Donald G. Gallagher to Air Wallace w. Wheaton &wf Wendy L., bership, which administers the publicly owned facility, the 	Hattaway pointed out the city of Altamonte Springs attempted Cooling & Heating by Anderson, 5½ of Lt 15, all of 16, Santo Park, 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — Iranian army troops ttge.i 	
Florida Public Service Commission (PSC) has ruled the utility 	to levy a charge against the county for fire hydrant rental 1esv11%g Inc., Lot 16, BIk E, Paradise Point. 	'°°° 

by Kurdish rebels lobbed mortar shells Into rebel 	company can properly charge the port $10 per month main.. 	"out of city" customers several years ago and the county bsikej. First Sec., 111,667. 	 Olin-American Homes to Mithlel 

Charles W. Turner & wf Bessie M. A. Freeman & WI Sarah J., Lot 11, 
Positions today In the second day of pitched fighting In the 	

tenance charge for each of six fire hydrants located at the port. 	The same hydrant rental fee was not being charged "In-city" to Michael Bldrs of Scm., Inc. W½ of BIk F, Sterling Park Un. 3, *56.900. 
Kurdish city of Sanandaj, reports from the city said. 	

Hutchison said the PSC also indicated the port is subject to 	customers. 	 Lots 6, 7 &I Blot D, Pearl Lk HIs., 	The Greater Constr. Corp to 

the bodies of 26 dead 
 

paying back 	thert
U 

	 When It was reported the utility company does not charge a First Ad., $14,000. 	 Murray D. Dennis & WI Dana, Lt 97 
James C. Gamble & wf Eydie to River Run Sec. Three, $54,400. according to 	 ___ nydrant rental fee to its other cudomers, Hattaway, polMlng 

tO Patrick F. Strohi & WI Linda, Lt 31. 	The Greater Constr. Corp to Janet wounded people were taken to SanandaJ hospitals after Inii—e-w-h-ch Col 
 

the Initial outbreak of fighting Monday. Local residents 	
Doigner cost from $5,000.to46,000. When It was reported the port the similarity with the Altamonte Springs cue, said the fee ap Wiva Hills. sec. one. so,goo. 	S. Ferguson. sgl.. Lot 11, Sausalito 

said another 24 died In the fighting 	 paid the costs of building end Installing the utility systems in. 	pears Inappropriate unless all customers are charged alike. 	Sanford F. Russell & WI Agnes to Sec. Three. $11,100. 
cluding theliydrants at the port and then turned ownership of the 	The board held action in abeyance pending Doigner's con- Marmon D. Record & wi Deborah, 	Hunt Oil Co. to Mercer Aluminum 

Lots 660, 661 & part of d9, s.d of Prod. Co.. that part of NE¼ of Sec 7. Ayatollah Ruhullab Khomeini personally intervened to 	facilities over to the Lake Monroe Utilities in exchange for ser- ference. — DONNA EST 	 anth Altamonte Land Hotel & Nev. 20.31, W of Mellonviile Av & E of RR try to stop the fighting and stressed Iran's Shilite Moslem 
majority had "no dispute with our Sunni brothers. We are 	 Co., $120,000. 	 rw etc. 12.26$ acres, $106,300. 

Orville R. Bliss & WI Diana to 	Joseph C. Goodson & WI Lethia to all members of a single nation, a single Koran." This was 
David J. Caplin & wf Arlene E. Lt 32, Windell Braddy & wf Bobby J., E 

a reference to Kurdish demands for autonomy based on 81k 1 Sabel Point Amended Plat, 4.l6 Ch. OfWl2.S ch. OfS½OfSE¼of 

One Out Of 10 Children $71,900. 	 5E¼ Sec. 15-20.27 less S 6.22 ch., the fact the Kurdis belong to the Sunni Moslem sect and 
(QCD) International Land $100. have a different language and culture. 	

Planning II Inc. to Sanlando uu. 	Pamela P. Sears to Hubert I. 
CrIj. water, sewer lines in Jennifer Sears Jr., From SE cor. of SW¼ of 
Ests., $100. 	 NW'I of Sec 30.20-30 etc., $100. 

Lewis H. Webb & wf Rebecca to 	International Land Planning if China Unhappy With Congress Attack Their Parents Robert W. Echols & WI Helen T. w'. 	Inc. to Deccatexcini Constr. Crp., 
of Lot 5, Eric Anderson Addn Lot 21, Jennifer Ests., $17,000. 
Oviedo, $46,000. 	 Magnolia Svc. Corp to Morton 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — China Is unhappy about the 	 Bruce F. Pankuch & WI Dian E. to Builders Inc., Lt 12, Weltiva Hills 

Taiwan legislation passed by the House and Senate last 	KINGSTON, R.I. (UP!) — for the beatings or threats failur 	
Haralton 0. Rory & wf Beatrice o., Sec. Five, $15,000. 

e." 	 cited in his study 	only Lot 616 Spring Oaks Un. IV, $34 	Magnolia Sec. Corp to Cahill week — but neither Peking nor the State Department 	One out of every 10 children in because most parents cannot 	 serious attacks, such as 	Maronda Homes Inc. to Melvin L. Constr. Co., Lot 56, We$iiva Hills, 
Zeller & wf Louise B. Maronda Sic. Eight. $16,900. seems to know what to do about It. 	 the United States attacks his bear to file charges against 	Gefles said his study showed 

The department so far has fended off the Chinese 	parents each year with every, their offspring. that of U.S. families surveyeci, blns shootings and beatings. Homes Inc. to MelvIn L. Zeiler & WI 	(QCO) Lawyers Title Ins, to First 
The number of cues would be Louise B., Lot 19 BIk J Foxmoor Un. NatI Bk Fla., Lot 6, BIII A Sterling complaint, asserting the legislation does not violate the 	thing from fists and clubs to 	"The family is 	 the 10 percent which show

ed substantially 
=0112FILM 

shovin _ 	Two, 	 Park Un. 3,17.100. 
Maronda Hones Inc. to Albert G. 	(QCD) First NaIl Bk Fla. to terms under which the United States recognized the 	knlvesandguns,aUnjverijty of pod of intimacy In America, " parent abuse often had a 
	W.Chin&WINancyO., Lot 35, BIkJ Regional Constr., Inc., Lot 6 81k A Peking government Dec. 15. 	 Rhode Island socIologi says. Gelles said. "Parents are more 	of violence. 	 included, he said. 	 Foxmoor Unit Two, $31,700. 	Sterling Park Un. 3.0500. The legislation is now before House-Senate conferees 	 concerned about a consensus 	A child abused by 	 Edward H. Ellenburg Jr. & WI 	Morton Builders Inc. to John 

Priscilla to Dorsey B. Greene Jr. & Geames&wf Susan, Lot 66, Jennifer for adjustment of relatively minor differences in the two 	Dr. Richard Gelles said his than solving problems. 	grows older and stronger, tie 	He said more than 6,000 such WI Betty J., Lt 35, 81k A, Winter Ests., 174.500. versions, but the provisions to which Peking objects are 	natlohwlde survey of American 	"They try to keep their returns the abuse and-or serious cases occur annually In Woods Un. 1, 	 Craven 0ev. to Charles L. Herring virtually locked In, since they were voted by both House 	families also showed that few family together. Giving up a neglect, he said. 	 Rhode Island, Which has a 	Robert B. Schumaker & WI Donna & WI Betty C., Lot 37 Wekiva Hills, 
to Mary M. Treiber, Lt 11, Longwood Sic. Eight, $79,500. and Senate. Chinese Ambassador Qial Zemin recently 	children are ever prosecuted son to police Is like admitting 	Gelles said the cases of abuse population of 950,000. 	5q, $57,900. 	 FF.. OrI. to Pearl 1. PowIes srn., called on Secretary of State Cyrus Vance to express   

"grave concern" over the wording. 	 Charles Rigby, trustee to David R. Lot 30 BIk 0, The Forest, $6,000. 
Swanson Jr. (2 Units) Thomas E. 	Lifetime Homes Inc. to Wm. B. 
Swanson (2 Un.) David R. Swanson Davidson & WE Violet E., Lot 10, 81k 
Sr. (1½) Darlene J. (1½) John P. 8, Rev. Plat of BIk B, The Springs, I 	. =. , 	 . 	- . . .
Singleton ½ un., Sharon Singleton ½ Spreading Oak Village, $95,000. Vietnam Celebrates Victory 

, 	 . 	 4 	 . 	

,, 	 ., 	 Int., Santo Consiglio (4 units) (12 	Helen K. Cherry. sgi. to Norris 0. 
..'. ' 	

.—•. 	 units total) Lot 46 (less E 110') & N½ Ledyard, sgl., Un. lU Orients Point 
% I2l. 	_ 	 . 	

. 	 4* 	
o152,& all of 53 (less IS- onE.) Fla. Condom., Village One, $47,000. 
Land & Col. Co. Ltd. W. Beardall's 	H. Miller & Sons Fla., Inc. to BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) — Vietnam celebrated 	 ..== • 	 Map of St. Josephs, $ico. 	 James R. Lavigne & WI Erin 0.. Lot 

"victory" over the Chinese army today, but gave no I))- 	
- HARD WORK 	H. Millet & Sons Orl., Inc. to 6. 81k A. Camelot Un. 3. $41,700. 

dicsttcm whether Hanoi official planned to attend peace 	 G erald J. Des Forges & WI Crystal, 	H. Miller & Sons to Nicholas 
. 	 Lot 23, San Sebastian HIS., Un. 3, Stefano & Anita, LI 16, BIk A, Wks next week. 

Official Radio Hanoi, monitored in Bangkok, carried 	
- 	

$51,100. 	 Camelot Un. 3, *41.100. 

PAYS OFF 	Ross Builders, Inc. toMonihele. S. 	H. Miller & Sons to Lawrence R. 
dozens of songs and commentaries marking what Viet- 	 A., Lot 9, 81k 0, Sky Lark sd, Clair & wf Nancy, Lot 2, 81k B 
nam called a "victory over the Chinese aggressors." ffl 	 ullow. 	 Camelot Un. 3. *50.300. 

Fla. Resid. Comm., inc. to John H. 	Robert Greene & Violet A. to Fla. broadcasts failed to mention a Chinese offer, made 	 Bob Markward (left), Smith & WI Dorothy E., Lot 30, The Homecrafters, Inc., Lot 1, 81k A, Monday, to open peace talks "about March 25" with 	 . 	 David Gottachall and Bill Highlands Sec. One, *45,500. 	Bear Lake Manor, $23,700. 
Vietnamese officials In Hanoi. Vietnam previously had 	

..
Edw.  of the Winter Edw. Carroll & WI Cherrle L. to 	Sam A. Alfieri & WI Genevieve to 

John George Jr., $gl., Lot 31, 81k 0, Lewis Hopner, sgl., Lt 4, 81k C. suggested talks begin Friday In Hanoi or at the border. 	 Springs Fire Department Camelot Unit 2, $4,000. 	River Run Sec. Two, $11,000. Reports by the New China News Agency claimed Hanoi 
troops had killed 42 Vietnamese civilians who accepted 	 . 	 .. 	 , .' 

	 were bright-eyed and (QCD) Carol Poiltls to Frank 	Eugene J. Scala & wf Kathleen to 
Politis, Lot II Broolihollow, $100. 	Don W. Tauscher & WI Jeanne R., LI 

the killings in nine villages opposite the Chinese frontier s.d. Lk Mary, $25000 	 Edw. N. Fielding Jr. to Robert G. 
had sent "large numbers" of Vietnamese fleeing into 

1W 	 I 	 nual firemen's field WI Wanda, Lot 3, Doris M. Heidrich 	'' 

day—The Grand Prix NedVoska$WIThelmatojoseph Lids & 
WI Doris M., Lt 2, Dam. 

aid from China's Invasion army earlier this month. It said 	

- 	a 	

chipper at the third an. 	Heidrich Entr., to Erwin Peltier & 	81k G, Tanglewood Sec. 3 repl., 

merich Woods, Unit One, $12,000. Qllnatoseekrofuge. 	 - Tricycle Race—at the In. F. Scarlata & WI Pamela, Lot II, 81k 	Alton L. Neidhardt & WI Ann C. to 

Widow Appeals For Freedom - 

	 40 40

? --•- 
.' 	 monte Springs. However, to Clifton B. Shotwell & WI Olin Amer. Homes to Daniel R. 

22, ,Notlh Cr1. First Addfl.. $23J10. Jph W. Linherd? I wt Wands; LI terstate Mill hi , .Me.' 	CId 	, ' 	 S. Luke Lucsrsne, 131.900. - 	I 

Catherine, Lt 191 E 5.5' Of 20 81k M, Paulson & wf Lynda R., Lot ii 81k -' 	 they admitted that they Longwood Park, $32,900. 	 E. Sterling Park Un. 3. $57,900. stayed up til the wee The Greater Constr. Corp to Vin 	David P. Moreland & Mildred to Ming Lam & WI Vau Lai Lam, Lot s.Ivator J. Torrisl, sgl., Lot 501 hours of the morning pre- $7, River Run Sec. Three, $51,900. Winter Springs Un. 4, $61,500. I 	 ,j paring for the his 	Shirley Frazier, so.. to Marion 	
WilceyJ. Sipes 1wf Lillian toLuis 

PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad (UPI) - The widow of a 	 - 

Nicaraguan newspaper editor whose assassination 	 ... 	 I of their fire apparatus Rhyne, Lot 53 Duck Pond Addn CS, Banns & wf Maria, Lot 17. 11 & 19 $14,500. sparked an uprising against the regime of President 	 •'v 	• 	 . 	 . .. 	 The diligence paid off (OCO) Nancy J. Edwards to Evans s.d, less part, $15,000. 
Donald Bauerle Sr. & Janet etc. to Barton B. Pllcher & George M., Lots Edward R. Divins & wf Murielle, E 

AnastaaloSomozahasappealedforpressuretoforce the 	 . . 	
.,, . - . . L.' 	'' 

and they placed first in 51,52&53, South Park s.d,Ltsl,$& 265'01W1525.60of5$SQOISWI/4of government to respect freedom of the press. 	 . 	 - 	 ..: .1. '' 
- 	 that competition, Also, 9 Gardenia, $100. 	 Sec 30193O, $23,000. 

	

, 	 :.' Mrs. Violetta Chamorro told the Inter-American Press 
(QCD) Barton Pllcher & Goo. 	Arnold J. Mascara Jr. & Janet to Association's Freedom of the Press Committee Monday 

L' 	
. 	their speed and agility Willis to Darrell R. Cantrell & WI Arnold J. Mascaro Jr., Lot 20131k 26 that in Nicaragua, all journalists are labeled subversives.  

	

- 	 won them first place Lynette, Lots 51,52 & 53, So. Park 5. & part of 19, Sanlando The Sob. 

Brigade." 	 to Barton Pllcher & Oeo. Willis. Lot 	ars, Beg. SW cor, Of prop: r.w of 

honors in the "Bucket di, Lots 7, $19 Gardenia, $100. 	Beaut, Sanford Sec., 81k 26. $100. Darrell R. Cantrell & WI Lynette 	Walt Dittmer & Sons to Wendell E. 

The slaying of her husband, Pedro Joaquin Qiamorro, 
editorolthe opposition newspaper Laprenuln Managua, 
resulted In a struggle that has pushed Nicaragua to the 

81k 11  Wynne wood, $19,300. brfnkofcjvjlwar. 	 - 

¶4::,çJ. 	

9(lI$$W15'0&LOtlO(IeI.E30') ShepardRd&Hwy17.otc.,$i00, 
Olin Amer. Homes to Marcus . 	

Wendell B. Speareto Walt Dittmer 

Sanders & wt Marie C.. Lot 3$, 81k & Sons Inc., Beg. NW cor. of Lot 17 
I 	•'L 	if D. Sterling Park Un. 3 	

Spring Hammock RepI., etc., $1,000. _____ 	

Carol Evans, agi. to Robert B. 	
Morris E. Hanson & wf Cora to 

Herald pbstss by I -- China Problem: Clark WI Gladys 0., E too, of 	Henry G. Dryden, sgl.,Ltsl,$6,Blk 
au Madls.is 900' of N 170' of Lot 2, Eureka V. Chuluota, $SCJCO. 

Hammock, (less 5 20' for rd), 	
Magnolia Svc. Corp to Fla. ResId. 

Comm., Inc., Lot 10 Wukiva Club 

(QCD) Ralph W. Pezold & Francis Ests., Sec. Two, $13,500. 

	

. 	 . . r -A ,os t Youths 
I 	 • 	 . . 	 ' 	 '

R 

& 30, Ilk 33, Orssmwoid s.d. $100. & wf Alberta, Lot 20 Whisper Wood to Marla M. Pezold, Lots 1,2131201  29 	
Sabal Point Prop to Goo. R. Davis 

Marie Pezold, wid. to Ralph W. at Sabel Point, Un. 2, $30,200. 

Pezold & wt Kathleen 0.& Francis 	
Tompkins 0ev. to Gerard 1. 

	

-: 	tAgged problems facing China In the front line ci the 
One 

 J. Pezold 1, wE Hazel, Lots 1,3,3, 21 McComlskeu & wt Carol 8., Lot iN 
(UP!) - of the said u PaO4ung, 31, 	

"They Feel L l"ke  Theyye 	291 30, Ilk 35. Dreamwold s.d $100. Trallwood Ests., Sec. Two, $40,900. 

	

1. 	today Is. "lost generation" of demonstration. "Now we want____
WIotir 	 . Sol-Dal Walter Tooker to Paul W. Smith & 

	

': 	young people whoa. careers to work in the city." Builders Inc., Lots 1141 341 Winter 
wt Irene, Lot 6,51k 0, English Ests., 

	

: 	and hopes for the future 	Shuuld all he wanted was to 	 Springs Unit 1, $ 4,300 	 Un. 3, $17,000. ____ 	
Marlin Chlon& Mary J. Gettlogs van Wied in the confusion of the return to Sh'ngh.i, his birth- _____ 	 _______ 	

Raymond A. SandiEr wE Evelyn to Michael R. Qualls & WI Karen J., to John W. Grime & WI ShIrley, Lots Lot 54, lest Lake Ests., $37,000. 

	

. 	 19S Cultural Revolution, 	place, but the real tragedy may 121, 125,136 1, W 40' Of 122, N. M. _ _ 	Been Used As - Guinea Pigs' 

	

1046. 	"It's a tragedy," says U. 	ne that acme of QJna's once- Lord's First Adds. Citrus Hts., & 	
Rumak Prop Inc. to Wm. E. 

portion Of vacated 	 Ell.nburg & WI Emma Sue, $ 1' Of 

	

' 	 sajoç Leonard Wood- promising minds are now 
Lot 19& all of 30, Ilk 3, Third Sec., ______ 	_____ 	 Winter SprIngs 0ev. to Aylesbury 0resmwo, sn.000. 

	

" 	cochc."TheremaybemlWonaof almost too old to ga$g 	
Homes Inc., Lot 217 Winter Springs them." 	 spark of their youth. 	 TRIANA, Ala. (UPI) - Joe 	Now,theywanttohiowwhat longtime workers In DDT 	List fni,,dh. the date pist a Un. 3, sii.000. 	 (QCD) Carl F.AtkisMnto Julia E. ________ 	_______ 	 Sabai Point Prop Inc. to Littlewood, Lot 305 Wrenwood Unit 

:• 	"They are young people, 	In StsangIaI, for eunpie, 	 ° 	Is olni to happen t them, 	thctur1ng plants. One ci aigo at the boat launch ramp Iii Aylesbury Homes Inc., Lot 32, 
Three, $100. 

	

..As 	 to
.. 	 s and 31 or 32, who- there Is a 31-yearold sswh 	residents of Triana, used to go Is going to help them and why It 	 f 	the cfty'$ F1s 	p5k. 'ft Whisper Wodd at Sabel Point, Un. 3, 	 - 

	

.: 	WWI sed to the cowltry", had - 	 fishing on Indian Creek in the took so many years to find out greater than that ever rr 	 uoaoo. 	 RON N. Schwalter. wld. to Kene 
_____ 	

George P. Prcudfoot & wf Lucille A. Hedsnan & wt Millicent A., Lot 17 Woodcock said. "They had physics before he was aent off to evenings, take home his catch what was going on 	 In a hHiniii, 	 iayi, "Notice. Flab In these to Charles J. Proudfot & WI Villa Brantley, $54300. - edjcj, biA no higher the countryside. He has and put It in the freezer. 	The first Warning Cam. iii 	The DDT entered the creek Wflarihe$Uycii4aivthia. FranCiS I. Un. 2312 Park Ave. 	Lawrenceo.P.rkpr&WIjoyce fo 

	

: 	lucaton. They have come returned home, but found he Is 	A Couple ci weeks ago, Joe December from the Tennessee 	 fro 1 	trcm a ad with DT. EM them at ,i_- 	$35300. 	 John N. Italy I WI Dorothy Ann, _______ 

	 Oakwood liars, to Alan N. Wras. Lot 13, Ilk C. SUIflfllIf$Ir, North, 

	

:: 	back (to the cities) now, considered too old t 	 theew out a freezer full of flab, Valley Authority, under who.. an Chin Chemical Co. P 	that own & wt Arlene L., Lot 25 Tuscawilla, $31,500. 

	

:: 	probsbly Illegally, because they studies. 	 .' 	 hIs word 	J&'t1On th 	falls. mamdact wed the pesticide for 	"We have acme peepi. from Un. 4 $79,500. 	 Donald Wilson I wf Mildred to jtM don't want to May on the 	 WI'. confirmed. He ties a TVA said the creek WU 32 years bdore It was bond ed ci TrIue that Mill So bm 	Sirtha Dobson, Ofal, heirs 	John N. Williams I woo Jeanilts C., yam
,, GracsO. Illisto Elmer C. Dobsonl Li le, Lake Brantley Isles Amended PekingThe CoWal 	 re.Iduai level ci DDT In his mlvely c"Iid with 	ago. 	 ao local people a" 

Dl than the DDT With t 	 WI Seethe I., Lots 112, Ilk A. Plot, *12.151 this new liberal ctunat monic was e 	 body 14 times higher 	 . The Cent f er oDisease 	Indian 	has besi fished 	 Celery Av. Adn, $1U00. 	 James B. IlihopI wE bobbie P. to In chink these young people 10 years an 	 mu" Average. 	 CoSdIolIn fl"%teaV.edtoted for generations_by someone 	1. 
Bertha Dobson 011C.- heirs of Grace Wm. G. Miller & wf Ann F., Lt 1,11k .eong to retaru to the Cultural Revolution, and at 	Se, 	, do most of Thtdisreiidllothsrp.opl., all f'. 	ivory family In 	'They wonder 	 Ellis to James N. Ellis & wE Edith, A. Eastbrook s.d Un. I,$1L$S1 

E½OfLOt2&E½ot4, Rik $,C,1.1, 	N. F. NaldIe, Inc. to John H. chti and 	 of I - 	 the 1,060 bthahKga of this of tn longtlm, r4xd,. 	'T1 	 Av *, s 	 Williams & wt Harriett S.. From their live, they left behind, 	mus14a10 was under istont'on 	 1Y 	are 1 	vulO 01 thees to" 	 Why 
 àeii to go MM why t

he
y wire 	J. io,mom& WI 	to N'Iy cot. Of Lot 1011k 5. Loch Arbor 

	

: 	Some 50 	the. P0VII lot Pselodo ra 	from ssven bla* moat ' mi nably poor, t91Md Monday, 	.d the you em other peopl, go to 	 i" Tiniallity Dn Realty Inc. Cisc. Phillips $eoc., $41,100. 
dusnosetratud odaide a riced to 11 yea's. 	 they II 	ott 01 	 ° work," said Fletcher, 	 Point, Lot 766. SprIng Oaks Un. 4, 	MIred H. Cowley & wE 	Is 
concert by thu Bodes Sympho' 	 Indian Creek were a coeddura- sects ci them tO bscompsrable' asnia an mania cit' 	 not told' 	141511. 	 NabII Hilwe tmlrrliet, Lot no Ilk ________ 	

worse, 
	 DomInkdi Minades & WI Aniti to A, $ring Lake HIlls, 01,100. ny hiIhmal, dlng __ __ chid 	

. 	 CharlesI. Sell&wIRutI,D., LOtfl, 	Win. A. MaCLISA (married) to 

	

Ilk 23, WeethersElled 2nd Adn. Altamac,, Inc., Let 14 oriental 
PilAig airn 	lAg h- 	

CtASL "I would say more ti Flotchur said. A tows miMing t1s,e. 	 Gardens, sio,ws. ha had premised 	 ., 	ei' 	Mwe 	
51 par 	01 them ft." 	Is V—ad for Fry, and he (QCD) Gary Win. Van T, 	Wm. MacLean to Altamc Inc., 

	

' 	 hsdtybetpurvsla- *Sdcihimwhrnth,Cultwal 	 ___ 	 ___ 

had nat yet buss glvrn. RivolMiuca eriid I 1061 In HOSPITAL NOTES 	___ 	

•I 	od 'We hips 	p 	belly Jeans Van Trump, Lot 211, Lot 17, OrIi,$a Gardens. 111,30. 
____ 	 Ciwla Vista, Unrec. plat, 1100. ___ 	

t.em—nab*wswwui frern the CTIsk. 	 Clirmncs W. Unger & *1 Ruth to "We have leUowsd 	maa liii, hi 	 _____________
MON 
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_____ 	 NEW of SEC 3S21.31, $15,051 
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DOT have ed bus proved "They 	w they ware 

NA11ON 
IN BRIEF 

Unanimous  Council Vote 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, FE. 	Tuesday, March 20, 

Water Rate Hike Approved In Oviedo 

Stock In Anti-inflation 
- Program Down, ArPTrf(Op 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Normally, the government's 
quarterly report on corporate profits is a ho-hum affair 
that gains little, if any, attention outside the world of high 
finance. 

Today, that same report could deal the White House a 
crippling blow to Its anti-Inflation program. The Com-
merce Department report was expected to show U.S. 
companies earned 25 percent to 30 percent more In pretax 
profits during the final three months of last year than they 
did during the same period of 1977. 

Alfred Kahn the administration's troubleshooter In the 
inflation fight, could barely control his anger during a 
recent speech when he said: "At a time when the 
President has called on all of us to show restraint and we 
are asking labor to settle for what looks at the moment 
like a decline In real Income, reports of record-high 
corporate profits are almost as much of a catastrophe" as 
Un recent sharp surges In wholesale and consumer 
prices. 

Carter Says No To Controls 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter again has 

ruled old waReand price controls in his fight against in. 
flation and is exploring how much cooperation he can get 
from Congress In curbing energy consumption. 

"We'll let you know later," was all Carter would tell 
reporters who Inquired about his Camp David meeting 
Monday on energy and Inflation. The same aura of 
secrecy prevailed throughout the White House. Carter 
scheduled a breaast meeting with the Democratic 
congressional leaders today and presumably planned to 
share with them at least some details of the deliberations 
of his top-level advisers and Cabinet officers. 

Carter arrived back at the White House late Monday 
after a five-day weekend at Camp David. He walked by 
reporters with a grin and turned aside their questions 
about energy. Moments later, press secretary Jody 
Powell criticized "persistent and totally unfounded 
speculation about wage and price controls. They are not 
going to happen," he declared. 
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- 	.... 	... 	. .. 	. 	. 	 By ROGER ROY 	"generated revenues" last year 	will Increase revenues by 10-15 
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Herald Correspondent 	of "about $0,000" He said he 	percent . 
",f 	

1. 	 more than 8,000 gallons-a- 
''P 	' 	 - '".' 	 Oviedo 	residents 	who 	it.g 	crease 	revenues 	by 	ap- 	The rate Increase, which is 

expects the rate hike to in- 

4. 	proximately 20 percent 	the first one since the city _____ 	
.;J. 	

:N, 11 	
4 ,-.'. 	 month from the city water 	The new rate guidelines were 	bought the water company in 

	

- 	 F' 	 •1 	, 	 system will be paying higher 	set 	up 	by 	A M 	Jones, 	1968, will make Oviedo's water 

	

— 	 .. 	.. 	 -. 	 water rates, probably by early 	superintendent of water, who 	rates slightly higher than those / 	 - 	 -t' 	-. 	. 	. 	
. 	 May. 	 says he is opposed to the In- 	In Sanford and 	Altamonte —. 	C 	

After 	a 	unanimous 	city 	 Springs ($47 and $46.90 per - '' 	 ____ 	council vote Monday night to 	
• 	,, 	 ioo,000 	gallons 	respectively) 'y' 	 . 	. 	

, 	 Institute the rate hike, Mayor 	e can 	a11or1, 	but Lacy said there is a con- BenBeasleyexplalnedthatnew 	 solaflon. _____ .. ' It 
	 accounting procedures are 	to wait until 

	

- 	 _____ 	 - 	 responsible for the delay in 	
"You have to remember," 

	

" 	I 	_____ - - ':. 	
'0 	 applying the rate Increase. 	

thin 	Lacy 	said, 	"places 	like I 	 _____ 	

- 	 When the new rates take 	SO'' 	
Altamonte and Sanford have a W 	.' 	.-. 	 effect, residents will be charged 	
10 	percent 	utility 	tax. 	We [ 	' 	 . 	':•- _____ 	 -/' 	$3.50 for the first 3,000 gallons 	breaks' 	(Oviedo) have a cap of $1.25 a 

1 	' 	 ' 	 •' 	 - 	
- 	 thousand gallons thereafter. 

I 	. 
.:: - 	• 	' 	 . 	

-, 	 used and 50 cents for every 	 month on utility taxes." 

	

V 	- 	
•P

IV 
	 . 	

- 	 I 	
Under the present system the 	crease. "1 don't agree with 	Lacy 	said another reason for 

	

- 	'- 	 -- 	

rates are the same until more 	these Increases," he said, "but 	raising 	the 	rates 	is 	the - • 	 .'.. 	 - 	• 	

than 8,000 gallons are used. 	the reason I suggested them Is 	development 	that 	is 	taking - - 	

. 	 •. 	 After 	that, 	the 	cost 	per 	because I don't want to see 	place In the western area of the 
- 	 • 	 .• 	 -. 	 I 	-. 	

-I'.,, thousand gallons goes down 	them raise the damn rates to 	city. "We can see a time when 
' gradually. So, while the bill for 	where they hurt the people who 	we will need a tank In that end 

8,000 gallons will remain at $6, 	can't afford It." Jones said the 	of the city," he said. 
- 	- 	 •--.- 	 the cost of using 10000gaUons 	pa 	residents should 

'
will increase from $37.55 to $52, 	not be high, since most use less 	

Jones said the 400,000-gallon 
'. ;iL.-..- 	 cfty officials noted. 	 than 10,000 gallons a month. He 	tank the city now has cost 

- 	
- 	 According to councilman 	estimated that the new rates 	$95,000 In 1976. - - 	

- : 	 Charles E. Lacy, the Increased 
' 	 revenues are needed to repair 

(. 	 .'' 	 mn 	f .t. ...... 

I
- 	 •a I-yoe WI4IIF VI I4 

department's older equipment. 
(water) plant Is 10 

'S. 	 years old. We can't afford to 
wait until something breaks. 

Herald plilt. by now ROY 	We need to start worrying about 
As part of the city's centennial celebration, Teresa Duda of the Oviedo Women's Increasing revenues now," he 
Club presented Mayor Ben Beasley with a painting of workers picking celery. said. 
Beasley said the painting will be on permanent display in the city hail. 	 Lacy estimated the city- 

owned water company 

Special Prosecutor Consider. 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Justice Department officials 

are nearing a decision on whether to appoint a special 
prosecutor to Investigate loans to the Carter peanut 
business, with one GOP senator contending anything less 
"would like very much ilk, a cover-up." 

Sources said Attorney General Griffin Bell was ready to 
announce today whether he would hire an independent 
Watergate.style prosecutor. 

Robert Price, a Republican who managed Nelson 
Rockefeller's 1964 presidential campaign, and former 
housing secretary Carla Hills were among those In-
terviewed about the job. But Bell has yet to Indicate fir-
mly that he will remove the Justice Department from the 
probe of Irregularities In loans from But Lance's 
National Bank of Georgia to the Carter family warehouse 
In Plains, as. 

Supreme Court Hears 
Case Of Protesting Marine 

Up to $1,000 will be paid for informa-
tion leading to the arrest and con-
viction of person or persons involved 
in the holdup of First Federal of Semi-
nole, Sanford, Florida on Friday, 
March 9, 1979. Anyone having in-
formation should contact Sgt. Dube of 
the Sanford Police Dept. 322-4141. 

SECURITY COMMITTEE 
Florida Savings S Loan League 

Orlando, florida 32502 

Explosion Inures Six Workers 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - In 	three lOwer courts held prior 	to free speech had 	been 	under the 1951 law. 
1974, Frank Huff and several 	approval rules unconstitutional 	violated. 	 The government argues that 
Marine Corps buddies at an air 	and found they violated a 1951 	The District Court barred 	the right to review petitions In 
station in Iwakunl, Japan, 	law ensuring military per- 	military officials from enforc- 	advance 	of 	circulation 	Is 
decided to circulate a petition to 	sonnel 	unrestricted 	com- 	Ing the rules, noting that the 	"essential to the 	discipline, 
protest U.S. Involvement In 	munication 	with 	their 	"very system 	of 	prior 	Fe- 	readiness, and morale of the 
South Korea. 	 congressmen. 	 draints" for distribution 	of 	armed forces" 	and 	to 	the 

stoodoidila out 	 Huff and two other Marines 	materials on-base during off 	nation's security. 
main gate, 	, then 	, and 	maedInlrl4In the U.S. DIstrict 	hours "La unconstttuttonatty 	It also sW trow  

several other Marines gathered Court for the District 	of 	restrictive of First Amendment 	such material would "wer 

signatures on a letter to then.Columbia 	on 	behalf 	of all 	freedoms." An appeals court 	mine the effective accomplish- 

Sen. J. William Fuibright 	Iwakuni Marine personnel, at- 	agreed and held the prior ap. 	ment of the assigned military 

protesting U.S. support forthe guJng their constitutional right 	proval requirement Invalid 	mission." 

LINDEN, N.J. (UP!) - Six Exxon oil refinery workers 
escaped serious Injury today in a fire and explosion that 
jolted people sleeping In homes up to four miles away. 

The fire and explosion In the 90-loot processing unit at 
the 1,500-acre complex sent flames and amoke hundreds of 
feet Into the night sky. The complex Is now the Godhals 
Bridge, which connects Staten Island and the neighboring 
city of Elizabeth. At least Mx of the estimated 100 workers 
on duty In various parts of the complex were injured, a 
company spokesmen said. 
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Remodeling Sole Countdown 
Columbia Test Flight Today weeks to go! EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (UPI) - NASA 
officials gave the green light for the space shuttle 
Columbia's test flight today because the rain that had 
stalled the flight finally gave way to mostly clear skies. 

The tot flight was ucehduled for 6:15 am. PST and If 
all went as planned the buss craft would begin Its two-day 
Piggyback flight to Florida aborard Its 747 mother ship at 
10 am. PST. NASA spoknars Ralph Jackson said the 
craft was ready to go and only the stormy weather had 
been delaying Its departure since Sunday. 

WE NEED THE ROOM FOR WORKING, SO 
IF YOU CAN MAKE IT THROUGH THE DUST AND MASS CONFUSION, 

Jury Selection In Flynt Trial 

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED1 
39.90 USED QUEEN SIZE ROYALI POSTUIEPEDIC 

TTRISS AND BOX SPRING 	1 SON BEDROOM SUITE WORESSER 

lEG. 699.9$ FRUITW000 SPANISH 3 PC. 	

39800 AND MIRROR 

319.9$ USED RIO, ON QUEEN HI AND CHEST—CLOSEOUT—"O NIGHT STAND 

'Z4OY RICLINER IN GOLD FASRIC 	
$99 	REQ. 239.9$ SPANISH OAK TRIPL 	

by 
E 

$49.91 USED 	
DRESSER AND MIRROR JOHNTON $15800 

110 BY MORSE 	 $24800 REG.449.911USED II CU. Fit. NO FROST GOLD 

'PM STEREO RADIO, RECORD PLAYER AND TAPE PLAYER 	 REFRIGERATOR BY HOTPOINT 	$29900 

ATLANTA (UP!) - Hustler magnfr.e owner larry 
Flyot, crippled by a sniper during a Georgia pornography 
trial led year, hopes "a well.rosmdsd jury" and net a 
bwsdi of "diehard Baptists" Is selected today to try him 
on Obscenity charges. 

"LM's face ft—Vl got a group ol&EardBa$Idswho 
. 	we all pushing 60, and go to cluirch ovwy Swiday, I'm in 

trouble," Flynt said lnanlitervliwin his heavily guarded 
hotel suite Monday night.  

"But, ifl get convlded,ft wool bemyftrd time, and lf I 
have togoto jail, then l'llgoto jails I'm resdytodandup 
for what I believe in." Flynt faces an 11.coed obecsslty. 
podding Indictment that could result In 11 years In prison. 25800 

$5800 

	REG. 12.9$ ORANGE, GREEN a YELLOW 

CHAISE LOUNGES 	IV CHARLES 	$900 

REQ. 129.91 4.10C. IRA lOUD OVAL 

RUG SET 	By CHARLES 	 $11800 
New Transplant Technique 

eoui goverment. 
They were arrested for 

unauthorized distribution of 
petitions. Huff was court-
martialed and sentenced to 60 
days at hard labor, forfeit of 
half his pay, and demotion to 
the lowest enlisted rant 

Monday, the Supreme Court 
agreed to hear the govern-
ment's appeal from lower court 
rulings holding unconstitutional 
Navy and Marine Corps regula-
tions requiring all petitions to 
be cleared in advance by the 
cominandi officer. 

The high curt also will 
review a case Involving an Air 
Force office' who distributed a 
petition protesting military 
hair-lerogth Man 

Huff, who was discharged 
and works ass repairman, said 
he was excited 

"All l was trying todo was to 
get the mat out of the civil 
rights that I did have" In the 
Marines, he said. 

David Addled=, lawyer for 
the National Veterans Law 
Center, said the coirt's action 
Indicated it "Is Interested In 
giving a narrow interpretation 
to the (1161) statute." 

"The Supreme Court has 
erased First Amend1mat dPi 
for aurvicunui," Addledone 
usid,noting that in the lastelgl* 
yea's the cost has sided with 
We goveramed In iviry cuss 
c1iilleigthg such ml1.y rules. 

The goverament took the cane 
to the Supreme Cost when 

- 	MADISON, Willis (UP!) - Dr. Donald K, the - University 01 WisconsIn airgson who gave a 47-ysuc41d 
bidi-'olis woman a second heart, says be hopes a new 

will Improve the uueeus 01 heart trw'p' 

a news e4eresce Monday do t.clidqvt 
Invoked radW' and boos marrow trw 	law 
WW to ritard ri_on 01 lbs new heart. 

$38800 
RIG. 691.9590" GOLD, GREEN £ RUST COLOR FLORAL PRINT 

SOFA BY WATERS 	

s56800 

$3330

$1690

RIG. M-911601,0 4 09. BROWN TWEED RIG. SIZE 0 SOFA SLEEPER BY JASMSON 	 1180* 
0 SOFA SLEEPER BY immsou 

110. 499.91 GOLD, YELLOW & GREIN COTTON PRINT$33800 

Roo. 41110.911 

JUKEBOX' STEREO 
W-AM.PM STIIEOPIIOrnc RADIO AND TAPE PLAYER 

RIG. 199.9$. GOLD AND FRUITWOOD LIGHTED 

CURIO CABINET BY PULASKI 

RIG. 319.9$ PRUITWOOD 

LIGHTED CHINA WITH GLASS SHELVES 

Ford Retirement Nears 
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Call 322,2611 NOW! nus*iness 
Review 

Distinctive Mirror Designs 	- 
FOR EVERY DECOR 

Your 
Choice GLASS 
or Custom FOR EVERY 

S PURPOSE 
Over 
350 Framing 

Ph. 322.4622 

1 
 Custom 

Moldings .i - . 	• 1IRWILII Glass a Paint 
Company, Inc. 
210 ManoIi., Sanford 

They call him "The American Dream." 	plate. Liberace extracted the same throes from his 	Rhodes' pa 	In the tagteam match, Steve 

	

Some 1,500 wrestling fans at Seminole High 	listeners It's that untouchable quality which can't 	Keirn took an awful beating and there wasn't much 

Around 	saw why Sunday night as iusty Rhodes 	he 	 Dusty could 
, hyped by press agents. They either have It, or 	 do about IL The Missouri Mauler and 

	

thrilled a frenzied crowd to the edge of ecstasy with 	they don't. 	 Pak Song were worthy opponents. 

	

his usual "good guy" trestm.p.t of the "bed guys." 	And Dusty Rhodes has IL In his every step. He's 	But 	when the script apparently called for the 
the Bolivar of jai-jai, the Catapult of greyhound 	bad guys to prevail, Dusty reached back and pulled 9 	Wrestling Itself rates as one of the more boring 	racing and the Pete Rose of baseball. 

mom 	spectator sports. It rates right up there with 	 game extra gusts and saved the day by decking both 

	

Personally, I figure wrestling Is fixed. No one has 	toes and i.nfr,g  his man for a come-from-behInd shuffleboard, monopoly and lawn bowling. 	told me, but It Is an assumption I make. The per- 

	

But add the dimension of a participant with in- 	fxmances sometimes draw the same 'raves 	I&'t bow Uhe 	tallthetime for not, but 

	

stant charisma, and you have a whole new ball 	audiences have for a dinner theater show. 
game. 	 I was reedy to leave the gym after the first two 	

Rhodes has certainly captured the bnimagination of 
p--: rabid 1 .wre_____ 	the matches 

Thaes Thew' e 	' Dusty Rhodes hits you when he 	matches Sunday night. Seeing Rhodes kept methe 	 ares every week. 

	

parades from the locker room and heads for the 	there, and I had planned to get a glimpse or two, 	sminoie 11laJ's athletic department was a 

	

ring. It wasn't as much the deafening roar which 	watch him fake a drop kick to the chin and head out 	winner, to.,, 4iIm1fl1 about $800 as Its share of the 

	

The Clock 	greeted Rhodes that was most apparent Sunday 	and beat the crowd. 	 gate. 

	

night at Seminole High's gym as much as It wi the 	Coming Into the ring with the same gait Of a fine 

	

ByJIMHAYNES 	magnetism - appeal, if you will - which draws 	stallion, this blond bomber of a man commanded 
fans into his corner, 	 the attention of everyone, even his opponents.. who 	The fans are jirt hoping he brings them a dream 

	

Mickey Mantle had it everytime he stepped to the 	even appeared slightly intimidated by him. come true. 

-- 1• -'-r 	 Lrr± 

*NOW OPEN * 
MARTY'S ITALIAN STYLE HOT 

iJiI 	BEEF a SAUSAGE SANDWICHES 
Take Out Only • 

Phone: 830-1610 
Fern Park Motel, 614 Hwy. 17-92 .41  

Open: 11a.m. -8p.m., Fern Pa.k 

Across The Street From 	 -- 

ç Freddie's Steak House 	-'  

- - - 	- •'i 
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Or Just Enigma? 

., V •S IIUV 

I'  

___ 	

•" 

1 Now that Congress and the Carter administration ANGL EWAL TERS 	 VIEWPOINT 
have generally agreed to characterize this coun- 

	

try's interest in Taiwan's security as a matter of 	TeachmIn 	USS 	 The Draft,  "grave concern," we wish someone could tell us 
what this language means. We intend no cynicism. 

	

The grave concerns" of one of the world's two 	Target: 	 - 	 i. Fighting superpowers are a serious matter. And this par- 

	

ticular expression of policy with respect to China 	
5',.. 

	

and Taiwan leaves us, and the world, wondering. 
Would this or some subsequent administration go 

	i 	 . 	
: 

	

to war if Taiwan were invaded by the People's 	Inflaton 	 Question  

	

Republic of China? Or, would the United States 	WASHINGTON (NEA)-Returning toatactic 	 0 	 ByDONGIIAFF 

	

refrain from Intervention but provide arms for 	used successfully a decade ago by opponents Of 	 S. 	
0

= 

To draft or not to draft? 

	

Taiwan and, perhaps, break relations with Peking? 	the Vietnam war, a Washington-based 	•:. 

	

Might Washington simply deplore an invasion but 	organizations will begin a series of "teach- 	
- 	

That isa question which could shortly become 
a major public Issue, It Is already being raised 

do nothing to assist Taiwan? 	 Ins" to launch a direct action campaign against 

	/. 	

(1) 	,- -. 	 seriously in Congress, where House hearings 

	

And what if Peking should seek to reduce Taiwan 	inflation. .. ') '-s., 	 have begun on several proposals to reinstitute 
That effort, which could produce a grass-roots 	 ____ 	 ___ ____ 	 either limited conscription or, at a minimum, 

	

by means short of outright invasion? What 	uprising of SU1edIZdLII 	 Is being 

	

guidance do the words "grave concern" provide in 	coordinated by Consumers Opposed to Inflation 	 / 	
compulsory registration. There isa good chance 
that one or more will be rehfng the floor for 

	

the event China attempted to blockade Taiwan's 	in the Necessities or COIN, a coalition of labor, 	
, 	 debate within the next few m4'4ha. 

	

ports or collect tariff tribute from ships carrying 	consumer, senior citizen and environmental 	
rite Of passage 	

ry was 
Taiwan's imports and exports? 	 groups. 	 rite 	for American ma__ les entering 

	

Suppose China should choose to wage economic 	A major national "teach-in" will be held here 	 I:. 	 adulthood, may now seem ilk, ancient history. 

	

war against Taiwan by formulating a Chinese 	later this spring. Regional meetings already But lt was not until lm that the system was laid 
havebeenheldinOhloandFlorlda,wlthad. 

	

version of the Arab boycott against Israel. Does the 	 to rest. 
 conferences scheduled for New York, . 	 It did not go unmourned. Questions even then 

	

United States' "grave concern" for Taiwan's 	 Maim were raised as to the wisdom of trading what In security mean we would resist such a boycott? 	While the federal goverentisUnker1ngwjth _ theory at least was a citizen's Army for a 

	

And what precisely constitutes a threat to 	voluntary guidelines that have failed to stem .. 	 '. 	 . 	 professional force, the all-volunteer Army which Taiwan's security? 	 Inflation, COIN is seeking voter support for a 	 succeeded it. Wouldn't It be too expensive? 

	

The language of the Taiwan Enabling Act about 	series of tough  countermeasures. Among them: 	 . 	 . 	Wouldn't It have difficulty meeting manpower 

	

to be adopted by congress provides no answers to 	E 	costs: "Utility rate reform that 	 .. 	 goals and draw so heavily for recruits on blacks 

	

any of these question. It is, in fact, purposely 	abolishes fuel adjustment clauses. . . Tough
( 	 . 	

and the economically underprivileged blacks 
Of regulation natural gas and oil prices." 	 - 	 I 	 that It would be In effect "Ghettoized?" vague. 	 Food prices: "Stop price-rising practices by 	 Although the official stand of the Pentagon Is 

	

Congress Intends it as a compromise between the 	giant food processors and middlemen." 	 that the volw*eer Army is working, many critics 

	

absolute guarantees of the 1953 mutual security 	Health care: "Break the control of doctors, BUSINESS WORLD 	 today would say that time has provided an an- 

	

treaty abrogated by President Carter and the total 	hospitals, Insurance companies and drug 

	mw 

to all Of the above: Yes. 
A major problem - "crisis" Is the way some àbandment that renunciation of the treaty Im- companies over American health policy." 	 Pre=Fab    Restaurant?      	are - it - is in the Rawly Reserve, the Housing: "End monopolistic practices among plies, 	

realtors, lawyers, title companies, developers 	 manpower pool which would provide Immediate 

	

The purpose is to suggest to Peking that the 	and building supply firms." 	 By PAUL IL ANDERSON 	 about 36 days. 	 replacements for combat units In the event of 

	

United States retains a continuing interest in 	 HQNGKONG(UPI) - AHongKongflrmls 	"Mrs. Lee has sent out invitations for an hoItilItletACCOrdIflgtoa1ItJmat%ftisa 

	

Taiwan's well-being while leaving the mainland 	iialpt Nader is about to launch a potentially marketing the ultimate In Chinese takeouts - a Easter opening, but I think she's being a 	ha -million men below strength. 
. . 	r.newi 	dMios rs m. Cv ernmei4 face-uv1s 	bO' 	

ss 	thstIZss "th  sgy 	Chau Kwi Designs, named after the adnese 	"The kind of apeed we can offei In d,githg the mIi1m1  - merely resethg an men ilited States would do Taiwan were attacked or 	 _____ 
otherwise subverted, 	 newsletter devoted to Investigating COn(TMS 	god Of the kitchen, offers complete prefabricated. and putting together a complete and authentic 21- to a cosnprthenaive program for men and 

	

But by purposely creating such obfuscation, the 	the voters." 	 restaurant interiors for shipment anywhere In 	Chinese restaurant is not possible anywhere In wo.nen. Elghteen-year.clda of both sexes would 

	

,United States leaves the basic questions of 	me first Issue, soon to be released, includes a the world. It will even supply the chef. 	the world but In Hong Kong," she said. "Here, a be required to serve the nation for one year 
story alleging that three Republicans may have 	"Chau Kwan will provide everything from 	chair can be designed In the morning and a either In the military or In a civilian capacity 

	

Taiwan's security and the nature of the U.S. 	 a Houseof Representatives rule exterior facades, ceilings and wall panels to 	craftsman can actually start carving It In the along the lines of the present Volunteers In 

	

commitment to Taiwan unresolved. The security 	prohibiting private organizations from using 	chopsticks, uniforms and publicity. If needed, It afternoon." 	 Service to America (VISTA) program. 

	

section of the legislation says nothing It can be 	legislators' congressional letterheads. 	will even recruit a chef and provide six months' 	"For the Imperial Palace Regency, hand- 	The question so far Is one for study, but It has 

	

made to encompass the whole range of options 	Another story names two former of special Chinese food ingredients," says a crafted wood paneling and gilded woodwork, the potential of generating considerable heat, 

	

from direct military Intervention to abandonment 	congressional staff members who recently company brochure. 	 hand engraved and molded metal fixtures in Particularly If prolonged congressIonal debate. 
should Peking attack Taiwan. 	 passed through Washington's notorious 	The firstof the company's major projects Is an 	copper, stainless steel and brass give the should spIll over Into next year's presidential. 

	

'It may be that this enigmatic language beat suits 	o1,hi door, by joining Washington law route to New (jeans for Installation In the Hyatt restaurant the traditional opulence Of the Qdng election. 
firms where they  represent 	jg 	Regency Hotel. The 13,000-square-foot 	Dynasty," she said. 	 Congress is likely tofind It considerably easier 

	

the policy needs of the moment. After all, an In- 	group concerneci about lames elnitlar to 	, restaurant, to be known as the Imperial Palace 	Most Of the co.nponeugs were hand-crafted In to sell Itself on a new draft than the public. To a 

	

vaslon of Taiwan is more unlikely for at least the 	the attorneys handled on Capitol Hill. 	IteflCy, Is owned by Mrs. Lorraine Lee. 	small Hong Kong workshops. Wall and ceiling M' ge*at1on Of conscriptable Americans that 

	

Itistobe decorated in what the firm cailsthe 	panels were asseinbledto  check for fftand then has come of age andtofts parents, the draft ls. 

	

next several years. China's military capabilities 	
Qdnglmperlalstyle, one of six historical theincs taken apart and packed for shipping. 	Indeed history and most probably much prefer. 

	

are too limited and, in any event. Peking is 	The DemocratIc National Committee has available from Chou Kwan. 	 The showpiece, a three-tiereci stainless si..i that it rn'li exactly 	• 

	

'preoccupied with modernizing its primitive 	quietly moved to close a loophole that allowed 	It will include a piano bar "which Is decidedly and brass pagoda that will serve as the can- 	 - 

	

economy and organizing against the real menace of 	President Carter's home date to evade the not very Chinese," company spokeswoman terplece for the bar, was made In a small shop 	e 	lty Of the general upheaval in me' he Soviet Union. 	 requirement Of proportional representation for Jacki P'gre 5jcj 

	

and cod more than $4,300. 	 Mideast is M likely to be mourned, If even 

	

Nevertheless, no one can dismiss the possibility 	all candidates in the selection of delegates to 	For the  New cei.. restaurant, Qiau Kwan 	 said the total price for  the noticed oqgsld, of a handful of foreign offices. 

	

Of  a future renewal of open hostilities in a Chinese 	presidential nowitlng conventions, 	designed and corruioned artisans  to hand 	prefabricated restaurant was nearly $336,000. 	it Iigeu*de to pun out Of the central: 

	

ceie of the  most important  reforms of party carve tables, chairs, wall and ceiling pools and 	"MostOf 	 Is 	 sjgh 

	

*lvll war that began more than 40 years ago and 	rulas in the late 181k required that delegate an octagonal pagoda-style bar. 
The  firm also restaurant probably couldn't be dons In the 	j 	, so. That leaves jod three nominal l,' ins unfinished today. 	 , 	 be  divided among all  ____son , go,ns, 	u covers and hand- 	States," 	M  "Even jf ft could, it ine, 

- the  united sw.., Britain and 

	

Given the  complexity of the Taipei diplomatic 	jia coie,yjers, In proportion to the painted crockery from Hong Kong. 	 would cod far In excess of the Hong Kong price. 	of 	o, once envisaged as the vital•. 

	

triangle, a certain ambiguity in the United States' 	voter sport they wintered in primaries or 	"When we announced the plan to sill 	"What we are able to offer is "'I'dD  Link In Free World defenses between the North 

	

ommltment to preserve Taiwan's security Is 	caucuses, 	 prefabricated Chinese rodaurseits, one Of the licity In Chines. design, tailored to each cue. jII 1saty p"41on on the Wed and the 

	

robably unavoidable. And yet, Americans should 	Now, however, the party's national cnniitt., first letters we got was from Mrs. Ii.," Ms. tamer's order, great speed and savings In coo- 	 In the East. 

	

perceive with open eyes the potential mischief in 	has written bin the rules for the 1100 convention Pasamore said. "The order was signed and we drurtlon of the  components SW IM 
leaving so volatile an issue so much in doubt. 	a clause specifying that "cinder no cir- sent someone to New Orleans to measure the when the sections  are  delivered. 	

Il#Uflbly It was a grand scheme, a product of former 
Sscrdaq of Slit. Joba Foster Dellas' faicuumb : 

	

This country, no less than Taiwan, must hope 	icu shall the use of slngls-membsr apace very carefully" so the prefabricated 	"ft is a great tribute to the craftsmen Of Hong belief that the Communist tired could be con. 

	

that China is never tempted by the haziness of 	
del.sate districts be parniltted." 	 sections could be constructed, Assembly takes Kong." 	 taineci by a wall of paper alliance.. 

U.S. policy to test Washington's "grave concern." 

JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
Fatigue: It's A Killer In The Air 

	

fmnIli that day at the airport.  me weary crew regulations. The rules regarding fatigue  are 	anm,i remedy, he 	
that more research would load to such drn*: 
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* CUSTOM FIBERGLASS REPAIRS 

* CHEROKEE CANOES - BUILT 
BY HAND 

* COMMERCIAL FISHING BOATS 

- ALL PRICED WITHIN YOUR BUDGET 
SEMINOLE BOATS INC. 
AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
SANFORD AIRPORT BLDG. 77 Tel: 322-5403 

expert 

E 

HAIRSTYLING  
for 
CALL 322.4172 

  
CORRINE MAHON -  DIANE BUTLER 

CWVLiKC'6 BEAUTY SALON 
SINCE usu 

Mon. & Wed. .$, lueL 'TUrUS..FFI i's. Sat. S.2 
241* FRENCH AVE. 	 SANFORD 

TUNE IT YOURSELF 
5 Psrsin AM Dsm.atic Parts 

Cu$ste HIM Wwt And 
, 	ICransI.ftGqIMu, 

	

I 	S ?..*s• lleaftfl Points  klvMts 
- - 	 • Additives I CIII,nICaII 

to  

REBUILT ENGINES- LIKE NEW 

pla  
- 	z': 	FOR "DO IT YOURSELF," PARTS 

MIXON AUTO PASTS 

.ad MACHINE SHOP 
rn S. Magnolia Ave. 	P1)001 322-0505 	SSflløi'd 1 44  & 	 - 

.• 
I 

Florida Business Equipm.nt. Inc. • 
I 	23S.OrlandoDr. 	 Sanford Plan • 

Ph. 322.3621 	 a 
TYPEWRITERS. CALCULATORS. ADDING MACHINES 

1 

	

SERVICE .SALES.RENTALS 	 I 
All Service 	 I 

	

I 1001(0  OFF Work With This I 	I 
Coupon 	I 	i 

I 	
'SERVICE CONTRACTS AVAILABLE I 	- 	. 

.iohnette is A Master 
Cosmetician And Has 
Served The Sanford 
Area 7 Years. 

CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT 

322.3914 	
5 

ON 

ira's Hair Styling 
ons Today Are Tomorrows Customers  

-__ tto Ave. Downtown Sanford 

I 
Carben clerk Sharon McKinney shows gold jewelry to customer 

IDm 3JALI3I 
BRAND 	 I ' REPAIR ALL 	S 	I 'COUPON 	u.. .'..J itS Carben Jewelers Fnr 

is CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
SLIP COVERS 

7J 	• ALTERATIONS 
(Drapery& Clothing) - 

	

W 	USED FURNITURE *FOAM CUT TOORDER 
REMNANTS 

	

1 	 'IIlI 	FREE ESTIMATES  

t k EI Wi1i1ILW  
NIX 

1 

	

LW 	BEDDING & UPHOLSTERY 
Serving The Area For 25 Years. 

709 E. CELERY AVE. 	PH. 322.2117 	SANFORD 

Fabwloui Big Fashions Daily 

Direct  From  

$ 50% OFF TOMS 
WHOLESALE PIKES 

104 Mon. . Thurs. 
W' Friday 
1O-SSihiVday 

17-92 LONOW000 - 334346 

- INSURANCE 
"Personalized Service Is Our Specialty" 

CALL US FOR QUOTES 

323.3866 * 323-7710 
2510 A. OAK AVE. 	 SANFORD 

I 

j{H4Hl1ll I1iIJ-j H 
I O'BRIEN T.V. ,4 
• )• 

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES T 
SERVICE CALL $995 	with coupon ' 

ANTENNAS .'69" £ E 
Outdoor $Attic I SAN SEBASTIAN SQUARE 

1 
SIR 434a1434 
Altamonte Springs 	46961 WM2 

!{ HH Hull ill 11 i W4H H_F 

BEEN CHARGED WITH DWI? 
RECKLESS DRIVING? 
CARELESS DRIVING? 

If You Have A Violation On 
Your Record.. . We Can Write You 
A Policy For Less Money Than 
Any One In The Area. 

.5.  

MIKE'S 
AUTOILICTRIC 

AND SUPPLIES 
dIP FO*IISN I OOMI$TIC 

- 	
' PHONE 3234711 

1015. 215 ST. 151111HIND TII• TIME 

SANFORD 

SERVICES: 
MISC MAPLI. OWNIR S Toot *uis,.is,i S $IIr$srl ev.es 

csvpss $ysIeSs 
I lisoiM $tar*sI AI*as*s SNsbuI$AfleraiNnI $isv$srs I. 

I ,  
INot.4enla$lec STrepu$MIerlIS10N* 

BAD BRAKES CAUSE WRECKS I 
You may not need new brakes 

BRAKE SPECIAL Remove all 
four wtwls 

inspect linings, wheel cylinders. Clean and 
sand linings and readjust. 	By appointment. 

TUNE-SPECIAL STILL AVAILABLE 
$1200 
PLUS PARTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

10% DISCOUNT For Senior Citizens On Completed Work I 

LINDY'S AUTO CENTER 
Lake Mary Blvd. & 17-fl 	 322.2190 

Sanford, Fl. 	 530-4567 

Easter, MomsDay Needs 
For Easter and Mother's Day several designs to choose from engagement ring? Carben has and will install batteries in 

gifts that will be long in 14k gold from the Speidel several engagement and watches without charge. 
runsinbered and cherished for collection, 	 wedding sets from which to 	He will exchange watch 
a lifetime check with Carbon  Other welcome gifts for these choose. 	 movements, or If necessary, 
Jewelers located in 	Important occasions Include You can design your own high put in new movements from 
Plaza on 17.5 north of SR 434 in  birthstone 	pins, 	rings, school class ring at Carben in $6.50. Ben also repairs jewel 

necklaces, gold and silver white or yellow gold with your watches, clocki and antique 
Carben has a large selection chains, crosses, lockets, quality rings for all area high time pieces. 

of watches for men and women charms, U) bracelets and a schools including Seminole, 	Ben has a proven reputation 
Including a whole new assort complete line of turquoise Lyman, Lake Brantley, Oviedo, In this area having opened his 
med of styles by Timex and the jewelry. 	 Lake Howell and Winter Park. first Jewelry business In 
latest Seiko and Speldel quartz In the spring a young 	For children there 	

Longwood In 1967. He Is a 
graduate of the Joseph Bulova digital watches, 	 fancy turns to love and what 

ThIIX watches and talking School 
of Watchmaking. He The latest fashion rage Is could be a more fitting token of alarm clocks featuring Disney  also does engraving, ring repair matching gold chain necklace 	 than a 

beautiful and Sesame Street characters, and diamond setting. and eairings and Carbon 	diamond 	friendship 	or as well as ch ening gifts. For fine gifts for all occasions Carben specializes In Timex or dependable watch repair watch repair, but also is come to Carben Jewelers. Bank qualified to work on all kinds of Americard and Master Charge watches including electric and are welcome. The store is open automatic models. AU work is Monday through Saturday from guaranteed. Ben will repair 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Call 831-fl85. doom 	 Timex watches for only $5.95 -ADV. 

Seaithj 18au FREE 
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INTRODUCES LONIWOOD SQUARI 

I Slick $Iof if 434 
a SI 427 

	

339-0901 	 Hairdresser - LOMOW000 	- 

A 
Waaka Ean  

' ';iiA 	
' '- 	 t. 	

, * 831.7878 
. 	 ACTION CENTER • HWY. 434 • LONGWOOD S 	Nm Reas 

542-3454 

SAN 	 SQUARE 
at 436 

FAMILY FASHIONS 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 

Vinyl Tops. Convertible TopsAil Type 
Glass -  Seat Covers. Carpet. Landau 

Roots . goal Tops  
QUALITY WORK 

MEN'S .WOMEN 'CHILDREN 

434 CENTER 
5.1. 434 

LONG WOOD 
$IHIND"CAN'TMI$S" 

AutoiGloss 
Seat cover Co. 

315 S. FRENCH AVE. 	Ph. 3224032 	SANFORD 
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DICK SEADLES 
S . 	 PEST CONTROL 

DICK BEADLES OWNER-OPERATOR 

PHONE 305322.3146 
MONTHLY PUT CONTROL 
RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL 

'LAWN LORNAMENTALS 
'TERMITE 

POOL OWNERS 
GET YOUR POOL RACK IN SHAPE FOR THE SUMMER 

	

I 	

Draining & Pressure 
Cleaning of 

	

- 	 Pools, Screens 
and Decks 

- 	 •Resurfuclng 

S Major I Minor Repairs 
(Flit ESTIMATES) 

W• stock a full line of 
I.Z do, Pool Care Products 

COMPUTERIZED 
WATER ANALYSIS FOR 
ALL OUR CUSTOMERS 

=1 

lbs H.r.Id ksinou bvisw 
CAlL 322.2611 

ARIZA POOL 
$3 Hwy. 434, Lesugwaed 3396251 	1%  *is test of  14 
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TIDY CAR 
ASSOCIATE DEALER 	STEVE SCHEER 
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NEW YORK (UP!) - In-
diana and Purdue usually let 
their hostilities out on the 
gridiron each year where they 
compete for the Old Oaken 
Bucket, but Wednesday night 
for the first time In history 
they'll square off for one of 
college basketball's most 
prestigious prizes - the 
National Invitation Tour- 
nament championship. 

The state and Big Ten Con-
ference rivals reached the 

scorer with 25 points. "In the 
second half they double-teamed 
Herb and It was almost liii-
possible to get It to him. 

"They play a man-to-man, 
but It's like a zone. They switch 
on every cut. We didn't hit from 
outside. Purdue will have to 
attack it like a zone." 

Miller also was quick to 
praise Indiana's defense. 

,,You have to give credit to 
Indiana. They beat us with their 
defense," he said. 

6-10 center like an octopus In the 
second ball and held off the 
late-charging Buckeyes. 

William had nine points in 
the first half but scored only 
five after the Intermission and 
did not score a point In the 
second half until 13:40 had 
elapsed. 

"Coach (Eldon) Miller 
wanted us to be patient, play a 
set offense and get the ball Into 
Herb," said the Buckeyes' 
Kelvin Ransey, the leading 

like asking Wellington before 
the Battle of Waterloo what 
Napoleon was going to do. Don't 
think Purdue Is a oneman 

Carroll was just too big and 
too agile for Alabama. The 
Crimson Tide stayed with a 
man-to-man defense 
throughout the game, but their 
biggest player was only 6-fed-0 
and Carroll acted like a starved 
wolf going after a Iamb chop. 

season. 
Bobby Knight, coach of 

Indiana, expects the game tobe 
as tight as the two earlier ones. 

"Carroll Is a tremendous 
offensive player. He has a 
professional touch. They get the 
ball Into him," said Knight. 
"Purdue sets up well at both 
ends of the court. Ifeel well 
play a lot of zone defense 
against them. 

"But asking that question Is 

championship round by diapos-
lizg of Alabataa and OhIo 3t.i4, 
respectively, In Monday night's 
semifinals at Madison Square 
Garden. 

Purdue, led by 7-foot-1 Joe 
Barry Carroll's career-high 42 
points, crushed Alabama, 
and Indiana staved off Ohio 
State, 6455, to set up a third 
meeting between the two 
squads this year. The clubs split 
their previous two games this 

The gangly junior hit on all 
eight of his field goal attempts 
In the first half and connected 
on 16 of 19 shots overall in the 
finest showing of his collegiate 
car. 

Alabama might have had a 
better dance against Purdue If 
they'd employed some of 
Indiana's defensive tactics, The 
Hoosiers were being hurt by 
Ohio Slate's Herb William n In 
the first half but enveloped the 
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"Managers areni supposed to associate too closely with their 
own ballplayers, according to the old school. That was the 
stereotype for years and Lasorda has changed all that. He has 
kidded and joked with us and made something old seem new. He 
knows where to draw the line, though. It we abuse privileges, he 
takes measures. But he doesn't punish the whole team for one 
player. I've beell with managers who do that and to me, that's a 
way of creating tension and animosity among players." 

Reggie Smith likes Lasorda. 
"He's very aggressive," says the Dodger center fielder, "but 

he's also sensitive and compassionate. You can go into his room 
and fuss and scream, and you know there won't be any grudges 
when it's all over. His philosophy is that we, and not he, are the 
ones who play the game. He tells us 'I need you.' Every player has 
to know he's needed, wanted and appreciated." 

Something else Lasorda does with his players is encourage 
them to cooperate with the media. One time last season after the 
Dodgers had gotten him back from the Astros, Joe Ferguson 
became so infuriated over a tough loss to the Reds that he took it 
out on a TV Interviewer., 

Lasorda heard about it and the next day he said to Ferguson: 
"That guy didn't beat us ... he didn't get you out ... he was just 

doing his job. You wanna punch someone out, go punch Bench, 
Morgan or a couple of the other Reds. They were the ones who 
beat us, not the TV guy." 

Lasorda would be right there at Ferguson's side if he ever 
needed help, but the Dodger manager has the right Idea when he 
points out the fruitlessness of players creating an adversary 
relationship with the media. 

"I've always believed in cooperating with the media and I tell 
my players they should do the same," Lasorda says. "I just think 
It's good public relations for the Dodgers and for baseball." 

i4rep- Clear New 

California 
Mike Dehilager won a battle _____________ 

of one-hitters Monday in the 
I 	

I.,.; 	
_~ 	

_. ' 	 . 
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Altainonte Springs Little 	 -_ 

Julio Valdez Gets A Vote to a 74 senior league victory ,'-' 

WINTERHAVEN, Fla. (UPI)-Of all the rooklesl've seen this over CoinBank of Lcngwood. 
spring, I like Boston's kid shortstop, Julio Valdes, t 	David Jacobs had the only hit 	

B United Press litertlosal gtchlng by Ed Figueroa and 

Don Zlznmer, who's more partial, says: Me, tool" 	the winners, but it was a 	
Rookie Mark Clear, who's rookie Chris Welsh sparked the 

Valdez doesn't merely go after the ball, he hounds it and he one, a two-rim double. 	
...:.. 	 . 	

been working hi relief for the Yankees to their second victory 

covers more ground then a circus tent. The last shortstop I ever 	In major league action, 	 ,... •... 	 • 	

California Angels lately, 	in 12 games ... Three errors by 

. 	J 	 I 1. Al I 	 that are as impressive as allowed Bruce 1(1mm to score 
saw with the same moves was Marty Marion. Valdez, 	Hagan Homes defeated Gene 	

/ 	

been roiling up some statistics the Expos in the eighth liming 

ers 
yew-old Dominican, Is even built like the former Cardinals' star. Letterlo Co., 64. 

Hecantlrowandrimandhehashltwell enoughthlsipringso 	AAA action Monday saw 	 i. i 	 veteran Jim Palmer's are 	w1ifl$unf0rtheTig 

that he siwiaed even 2lnimer 	 Winter Park Elks rely on the 	 . F 	 forgettable. 	 ... Larvell Blanks hit a tWo-run 

"If (Rick) Burleson got hurt tomorrow, Valdez would be my 	for a 14.3 victory over 
	

The 22-year-old Clear Men-  homer ththe second thnlflg end 

opening day shortatop" says the Red Sox manager, soun
ding Braun Cadillac with Kevin 	

.. 	 day struck out six batters in JoliiElllsdrove ln three runs to 
three innings to lead the Angels lead the Rangers over Kansas 

almost exactly the same way the late Fred Hutchinson did In 	Mann pitching a two-hitter. 	- 

spring of 1N3 when he saw Pete Rose comeupasarookie second Tom Perkins and 	 - 	 . 	
toas.3victory over the Chicago City ... Jim O'Bradovlch 

season with the kid at 	
y guts, I'd open the had two hits each for the 	

•. 	 Cubs. The 64001.4, 210.pounder singled in Julio Gonzalez In the 

net,. 	
upped his totals to 18 strikeouts ninth to lift the Astrue over the 

baseinanwith the Reds and said "If l had an against only two hits and three Twins. 
Rose did start the season for the Reds at second, but Valdez 	In minor league action,  

won't open for the Red Sox at short and it isn't a matter of 7immer MCDonalds Cardinals pulled an 	
walks in nine Innings so far. 	Champ Summers belted a 

not having the guts. The 	 different upset in whipping National 	
Clear could be a factor in the solo homer in the 13th inning to 

with Valdez and In all likelihood he'll be sent to Pawtucket, 	Discount 	 .. 	 \ 	. - 	 Angels' quest for the American give the Reds their victory 

Red Sox Triple A farm in the International I.iague, in another John Burton pitching a three- 	
LUt pennant this season. 	tc Rasmussen allowed one 

week or so. 	 hitter with 12 strikeouts and 	
Palmer, on the other 	, run In six Innings while the 

	

Don Blaaingame was the player Pete Rose beat out for U. also driving In four rims with 	 •. 	

s been having a to 	Padres' scored four rims off 

secondbssejobwiththeRedal8years.go,buthewaan'taavltal three doubles. Mike Terry 	
- 	

.. 	
spring. The 12-year veteran Giants' starter Ed Halicki 

gave up hits and eight &.. in 	Ruppert Jones drove In three 

to the Reds as Burleson is to 	p 	 homered for the winners. 	' 	

1. wj~psj 	2. 	 • 	

a 

	

CoblaBostsposteda minor 	
six inninpfor his second loesin runswithtwoslnglesaxxl his 

an
Lad mum, Burlesm had an off-yew, missing 17games due to 
 ankle injury r1t atonal Ike All-Star teak and slumping to league trhinpii over H & R 	

as many tries Monday as 	first homer of the spring as the 

------ 	 P 	as John Amkves and 	
H&R coach Joe Tune, Fletcher Christian plot strategy 	 Orioles fell. 2, to 	Mariners' walloped the 

with them though, "me ioceter' Ireqeesitiy isa tisen tue gius 	 adds" 	
Angeles Dodgers. 	 Brewers ... Matt Keough pit- 

Brian Downing sparked a 
the A's the win in a game haltid 
chad five stroni Innln to give 

that has kept the Red Sex together. 	 ThflUiSfs In a battle of three 	0 	 four-run sixth irming with a two. - 
A rookie, especially one with only three sessions in pro ball hittiers. I md' 	Coblis Bods 	 rim double to back Clear's by min after seven innings 

doesn't move a Rick Burleson aside jiat like that. 	was Chris Atkinson with a key Indiana State, DePaul 
Yet, Valdez has looked so good this spring 71imer thought he double. Coble Boats carries a 	

pitching against the Cubs. Joe Rookie Britt Burns Issued five 

____ 	
Rudi and Terry Hwnphrey walks In one inning when the 

ought to get a few thing' straight with him, The Red Sox manager 0 record. 
spoke with Valdez after he connected for three hits and performed 

 
BRAUN CAD. • 	Coaches Have Same Goal singled to 	i 	Cardinals overcame an early 

runs. 	 two-run homer by Chicago's 
Young- 

flawlessly In the field against the Mats last Thursday and aft 	Al I H 	 ' I H 
ZiIpis 	2010I 	411 

Joe Torte, the Mets' manger, and Rube Walker, one of their IrVIlSIrMIlI 2 •• I- 	4' 	
In the Baltimore fiasco, Rusty Torres ... Joel Young- 

av"o , i i c.cv." 	4' 1 	United press lnternatleaai 	can win two more games It were upto, we knew our goals. 
Davey Lopes had three hits and blood's two-run pinch-hit homer 

coaches,ravedabouttherookieuponseelngblmfortheflrdtlme. zso.s' 	4*5 Perkin 	432 

Some of the Bon newspapermen began asking Zimmer " 	 43' 	They are two very different would he the greatest thing We di 'I let the critics, the 	three 	'.-d 	off Enrique Romo in the 

IIfivd 	4,5 DUIII 	425 

whether he was going to keep the 6-foot-2, 160-pound Valdes, who 	3, $Iffi 	•ii coaches, but right now both Bill possible, but It's just a thrill to press or anyone distract us Dodger's 16-hit attack. Five seventh Inning lifted the Mets. 

started switch -bitting only last year. 	 .,., 	,, ,,, 	,, Hodges end Ray Meyer have be here hi the first place." 	from focusing on our goals." Dodger pitchers gave up 	Soccer Teams GrwwaId 355 W4*f 	255 

"I called him Into my office Friday morning and I told him I C•I 	2*5 	4" the same goal in___ 	Hodges, on the other hand, 	Be that as It may, the mat- five hits, including a solo home 

wanted him to play this year, not sit around on the bench, 	z. 	s 	 Hodges,therooldecoachwho ha 
been frying 	seat 	dnçwon'tbeslniplyamatter 	by Lee May In the fifth Win, Lose 51a41r 	SS Th$$t$ 	Mill 	 _____ 

Zimmer says. "I said I wanted him playing In Triple A and he Ts$is 	3332 	 has directed inana state t 	prove the Sycsmores are as of rookie vs. experience. Player 	off reliever Pete Bro- 

lru. 	 Ill IN 5- 3 ________ 
agreed. I told him If Burleson gets L.jtd, rd being him right up 	, 	 on -14 	 33.0 record and through good as their record implies of the Year and twotime All- berg. Bill Russell and Steve 	

Jeff Fogg, Jim Voltoline and 
Yeager each had two hits for John Jane each scored goals 

and stick him In the lineup immediately. That's a strong COMIANK 	I0WLIS ua.,v
three  rounds of NCAA tourna- and he sees this trip to Salt America Larry Bird will see to 

 the Dodgers, M. 	 last weekend to lead the San- 
statement to make to a kid with his limited experience, but I 	All N 	 AS 0 	mentpiay,tncludlngatough73 Lake City as his opportunity to that. 

meant every word I said. 	 •• 	•• 71 victory over Arkansas last do so. 	 DePaul doesn't have the In other games, the New York ford 16-under soccer team to  
Msdus 	455 J•csSS 	Ill 

Valdez comes from Nisso di Beni in the Dominican Republic IICI$rdssm I 55 	 4ss weekend, takes the Sycesnores 	,,All year we haven't cared single st that 	
Yankees finally won another 3-3 tie against Downtown 

and identifies with such Domnkiai heroes as Manny Mota, Cesar Dyi 	455 	 ,. to Salt Lake City this weekend what people have said," said his in Bird hilt Meyer might game, downing Atlanta, 2.1, Orlando. 
NiM 	aSS Kupr 	355 	 ______ 	 _____ 

Cedeno,RIcoCe,ty,NlnoEspinoiaandtheAloubrothers,Felipe, T$IIêSr 	• II 	 3*5 	
pisd of the NCAA chain- Hodges. "We knew what we pull a few t 	 Detroit topped Montreal, 3-1, 	Sanford's 191-under team was 

Nw**sr 	355 Cu 	225 	 ______ 	 _____ 

Jesus and Matty. His English dill needs pollâilng, but he's liii- 11KV 	 $ . 	 of 	 Texas drubbed FAnias City, 6- beaten by Downtown Orlando, 

1110 	$11 sisas 	4*5 	- 	- 
provgandheundmtoodeverythlng7l"erhM tosayto him. 

Toler' 	:: 	The first obstacle Is 	Crooms Girls 	In ti'e 	 Z Houston edged Minnesota, 4- 4-0; Sanford's 14-unders 

	

kedDePaulandMsyer,a 37.. 	 day, East Regional champion 	 outlasted 't1a- whipped the same outfit, 1-0; 

___ 	
penusyivania, the 	delphla, 4.3, In 13 huthul, Sen and the 10-under teams picked "HetallsinsIthinkyouhav.theabWty.Uwepush you,I thlnk ___ 	 ____ 

it will hurt you., I understand what he means," Vaidsa says. 	
* '-' yew veteran with 588 victories 	 ____ 

liIss 	 * Ill S-P 	 _______ ______ 
So pretty soon now, he'll be leaving for Pawtucket and the fans 	 to his 	- 	of 	Dumped, 12.8 	league school 	 Diego but San FrancIsco, 5.3, ca pair of wins over 8.nilpoli. 

there will be In for a treat watching him s wound the Inileld S.m no Ic TOPS 	I . 	- 	four 5 	Ike 	Bradley-Toronto outsiugged Boston, 10. 	Sanford No. I got goals from 

__ 	 earning for a trip to 	The CtOO JJj gfr1$ soft- led Princeton rigers, 	
$, Seattle routed Mllwaakee, 1- Steve Hataway, Rufaró 

and swing the bat with enough power 1*,. caused Rain' 
finals for 	 ball teWl WU knocd Oft by tuu

e oriiy team with any 	3, Oakland defeated Cleveland, Muitipono, Canton Ealy, Scott 
Manager John McNamars to move him In as Ms regular shortstop 	 _____ 	 ___ 

with Ucey In the [)omlidcan !Aagus 	 Spruce Cr..k 	Mayt,. it's these years 	the 	varsity uaxiay, perIaiie 	1, 	- 6-3, In a raIn-shortened game, TlbbetsandJohnstuartlna 14- 

IaskedJuliowhetkerhscamstoa big laagus compforths first 	Dorm Whitehead 
yearning, maybe It's age, 	121, despite a home ran and Mldd 	. 	

St. touts bested the Chicago 0 win; while MMt Albert, Shea 

time lids spring tlth,1g be osoid miii. the ball club aid he said 	 - a Meyer seems 	 single by Tool Hardy. 	 t) spartas's 	White Sos, $.3, and the New Whigham, Shelton Richsró 

ye. 	 fourtdtt.r and wuitoi.i and d 	cia- 	, Bobbin Riggins and Joumi. the final four was'i years ago York Mets shaved PIttabur 	and Brady Sapp had goals In 

What about Rick Birisson? 	 Randy Smath.rs each which cubrInatsd In a dig Bennett had two bits for and they'll be 	mar. 

Bunluson is  fin, player. Vildii said, but he fell 	. tim 	delivered key two-rue sIngles 88.81 upset of (JCLA 	now 74. Croons Is at on the "Johimon and Kelssr 	Cliff Johnson's solo homer 	Sanford's 5-under, were In 

Sex might move him to another nositlon. Ha Ido't say that in an 	
Se 11in1e High's baseball wills Hodges takes a 	Orisdo Wedouday at 3:30 p.m. Show" than on that expsnluncs. Sad light IP'IPP of shutout scoreless ti. with Seinhole.' 

egotistical mi; he thnply said as something he thougit mIgI4 team 	eatid Spruce Creek 	, 	 at Impetu. 	 - 

RbheJulioVildssIis'l1 probably beleaving Bobby Newman also had RB! "I've said it bier,, 	 Brevard Open's poaltly heppa. 	 Monday, $4. 	 ous youth. 

the Red Sex soon, but he'll be back for sure. 	 ID the M 	In- jot happy to get to the final  
nlngs when Seminole Put a P 	four," said Meyer. "Th. kids 
of these-spots on the scoreboard have bee peat all season long. 
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VERO BEACH, Fla. (UP!) - Tommy Lasorda, who had to 
scratch for practically everything he ever got when he was a kid, 
was talking and at the same time keeping one eye peeled on his 
office door, which v s open as it generally Is. 

Each time he spot ted one of his Dodger ballplayers walking 
past, leaving the clubhouse at the end of the day's work, he called 
him in. 

"Reggle, c'mon in here, I got something for you," he called out 
to center-fielder, Reggie Smith who came Into the office. 

Digging Into a huge cardboard box on the floor near his desk, 
Lasorda pulled out a T-shirt with Frank Sinatra's likeness 
stenciled on the front. The lettering bordering the likeness said: 
Frank Sinatra On Tour 1979. 

Reggie Smith looked at the Tshirt and thanked his manager for 
it. 

"You're welcome," Lasorda said. "Frank sent them over. He 
wanted all you guys to have 'em." 

Whenever Lasorda spied one of his players, he made sure each 
got a T-shirt. 

Only Burt Hooton gave him any static when Lasorda tossed him 
his. 

"What do I want this for, I got plenty of 'em," snapped the 
really friendly but dour-looking right-bander, flinging the shirt 
back at Lasorda, who caught it In mid-air. 

"You haven't got one like THIS one!" the Dodger skipper 
hollered at Hooton, giving him back the shirt. "I don't care how 
many you got, you still don't have one like this." 

Thinking it over, Hooton took the shirt with him. 
No other manager takes such good care of his players as 

Lasorda. His interest in them Isn't phony. It's genuine. He knows 
the first names of the wives of all his ballplayers as well as the 
names of all their children. Lasorda also can tell you the names of 
the steady girl friends of his unmarried players. 

Maybe that doesn't win ball games, but It does show his players 
Lasorda regards them as more than merely performing objects. 

Some baseball people believe the Dodgers' players will begin to 
tire of his motivational efforts and of his perpetual clapping them 
onthe back but Reggie Smith disagrees. 

Ex-Globetrotter Levitt 
Advocates 'Underhanded' 

OCAIA, Fla. (UPI) - His underhand foul shooting won 
him a place on the Harlem Globetrotters and world record 
holder Bunny Levitt says that style should dill be taught 
by basketball coaches. 

"It isacatdInal sin to shoot below 7Opercent and while I 
don't want to change anyone's style, I'd certainly like to 
see more underhanded foul shooting," he said. 

The 624nch-tall Lvitt was forced to master the free 
throw during his youth or face the prospect of being nized 
during pickup games In Chicago. Now living In Ocala, the 
88-yew-old Is dill a strong advocate of the underhand 
technique. 

"Even bibles can doit" he says. "It isamore natural 
shot. When you are three to four-years-old, you shoot 
underhanded. It's a natural swing and you never get 
tired." 

Levitt still holds the AAUsanctloned world's record of 
IN consecutive free throws when he was in high school 
in 1930. 

"Players miss free throws because they don't bend their 
knees or don't follow through on their shot," Levitt said, 
"Foul shooting is pure shooting. Most pull on the ball and 
Players also mlii because they don't concentrate." 

He also attributes missed foul shots to an incorrect grip. 
"You have to hold the ball with the forefinger of your 

handon the ball to get anatunalspin. You have todevelop 
form, then get confidence, follow through and get lots of 
practice." 

That means a minimum of 1,000 foul shots a day. 
After playing college basketball for Crane College in 

Qutcaso Levitt', axtranr5nirv ability at the fniil lIna 
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Topples 
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earned him a berth with the Harlem Globdrottem 	 . Pro Hockey  Wednesday's Games 	2 Blue Delancy 	 S 00 4.80 	 Third Race, 311. S 
Washington at Plttsbgh 	 3 Pahokee 	 3.70 3 Wright Hang Up 1110 100 280 

"Iwasoiueoftwowhlte guys who played with them," he Detroit at Toronto 	 0 (2fl 51.40; P (42) 164.10; T (1-2. .* Mr Buckingham 	340 2.60 
NHL 	 NY Rangers at Chicago 	3) 417.00. Time 31.11. 	 3 Boston Nancy 	 3 80 said. "Abe Saperstein, owner and player, was the other." 

At halftime, Levitt would stool 50 free throw, at one end 

	

Campbell Conference 	 Buffalo at Colorado 	 2PhyliS George 	3.40 360 4.70 2) 12410. Time 31.45. olthe court and a fan challenging him would do likewise at 	
B, uN ions hlIhI(:)1) 	By United Press International 	Philadelphia at Minn 	 Sixth Race, S-il. A 	 0 (3.4) *0.30; P (34) 32.80; 1 (3-4 

Patrick Division 	 St. Louis at Vancouver 	 1 Rebel Drummer 	880 4 60 	Fourth Race, S-Il, 0 
the other and. If the fan sank more shots than Levitt, he W L T Pts. 	 S Mineola Laney 	 110 6Shere Kahn 	31,00 680 1.40 
would win $1,. 	 NY Islanders 	45 13 12 102 College 	0(1.2 13.10; P (2-1) 37.20; T (3-1-3) 1 Rosy World 	 4.60 3.80 

Levitt 	lost. 	 NY Ranger 	33 s 	 4 8 	61 Co 	 155.10. Time 31.10. 	 SEssie Express 	 5.20 
Philadelphi 	31 22 11 	82 	 Seventh Race, S- ll.0 	 0(1.1)10.10; P(1) 344.50; 1(4-I. 

1 	 Smythe Division 
Atlanta 	 37 26 7 	51 2 DG's SlickeySue 16-60 8.00 380 	5) 1143.10. Time 31.5. Basketball 	1 Shareholder 	 4.20 IM 	 Fifth Race, S-la, S 

Arson Checked In Fire 	lilt eafs I 4=3 	Chicago 	 25 32 12 62 By United Press International 	
Q(I-2) 33.40; P (2-1) 17,10; T (3*- 7 Manatee Hollie 	27.00 7.00 

W L 1 Pts. 	 7 Rain Drop Reba 	 3.20 2 Superoo 	45.60 *6.20 10.00 

Vancouver 	 21 40 10 	52 	Monday 	
7) 373.40. Time 31.40. 	 6 Wright Elvis 	 2.60 

	

}NDERSON, Ky. (UP!) - Arson investigators are 	BOSTON (UP!) - Don't ask 	
St. Louis 	 *7 13 10 41 National Invitation Tournament At 	

Eighth Race, S-Il, B 	 0 (2.1) *74.00; P (2-7) *235.50; 1 
Colorado 	 14 4$ 9 	37 	New York 	

3Cic's Gene 	7.10 5.60 4.80 	(27-I) 2511.20. Time 31.43. 
looking through the ruins of two wooden barns where a 	Boston Bruins' Coach Don portunitles," the diminutive 	Wales Conference 	 Semifinals 	

2 Wright Cathi 	 7.00 6.80 	 Sixth Race, 5-11. 8 

fire early Monday killed 20 harness horses stabled at the 	Cherry about hockey players goalie said. 	 Norris Division 	 Purdue 87, Alabama 68 	
6 BididdIe Scout 	 3.10 1 Lamar Scott 	*9.10 6.60 7.20 

Midwest Harness Track. Mod of the horses killed, all of 	and helmets. 	 Cherry said Boston may have 	 W L T PtS. 	Ind . 61. Ohio St. 55 	 I) 869 .20. 
0(2-3) 3510; P (3-2) 53.10; 1(3-2- .I Druf's Cop 	 4.20 3.80 

Montreal 	 13 1510 100 	 Time 31.51. 	 SVan Dallied 	 5.80 which were stabled In one barn, were worth train $10,000 	 faded after the first period Pittsburgh 	 3* 28 10 72 	 Ninth Race, 5-11,8 	 0 (14)20.40; P (1.4) 33.10; T (I-I- 
to $11,000, officials reported. 	 Cherry Is one of the most 	because our inns were tired Los Angeles 	30 30 10 70 	 2 Kalki Kan 	*500 660 460 3) 411.20. Time 31.3$. 

	

Bob Jeffers, publlc information officer at the track, said 	vocal crusaders against the after shooting so much at Washington 	21 3613 ss 	oacing 	S John R Moss 	 580 4.00 	Seventh Race S-ia.S 
I Tornado Squeaky 	 8,60 2 Lady Lady 	6 10 460 3.00 owners of the horses were attempting to set a financial 	mandatory use of helmets. But Palmateer." The Boston coach, Detroit 	 *8 3516 52 

Dg R  
Adams Division 	 Q (2-3) 30.10; P (3-3) 150.50; T (2.5. 	.4 Handy Boy 	 6.00 6.60 

lan figure late Monday. The arson investigators late 	he told center Dwight Foster 	who heaps praise on his goalie, 	 w L T pts. 	MONDAY MATINEE 	1)301.10. Time 31.43. 	 6 Two Stroke 	 6.80 
Monday sifted through the nIna of the two wooden barns 	sport one before Monday Gerry Cheevers, was duly Boston 	 3? 20 12 90 	 First Race, S-la, D 	 Tenth Race, 3.11,8 	 Q (2 II 30 60 P (2 1) 61.50, T (2 .4 

seeking a possible cause of the blaze. 	 night's game against the Impressed by Palmateer's Buffalo 	 30 25 IS . s 8 Proud Jerry 	8.00 1.60 2.80 i Marie Ann 	9.00 1.00 3.80 6) 323 20. Time 31.90 

play. 	
Toronto 	 30 11 	71 S Shannon's Pet 	 9.40 4.10 	ManaeeL.oree 	160 360 	Eighth Race, 5-14.8 
Minnesota 	 25 33 1* 	61 	7 Carolina Tip 	 5.80 8 Tally Fran 	 s.so 	1 LII Toots 	 9.00 1.20 3,00 Toronto Maple Leafs- the only 	"Without him, It's 7-2 after 	Monday's Result 	 0(5-81 44.10; 1(1-S-I) 900.10. Time 	0(1.4) 17.50; P (4-I) $4.00; T (4-)- 2 Champion Bill 	 500 3.00 

Trottier Week's Star 	
• 	 pro hockey game scheduled. 	two periods. The kid was 	Boston 4, Toronto 3 	 31.51. 	 8)130.00. Time 31.34. 	 SOevis Nice Try 	 310 

Tuesday's Games 	 Second Race, S-Is. C 	 Eleventh Race, S-la, C 	 0 (2-4) 11.40; P (4-2) 45.30; 1 (4-2- 

	

Foster donned the protective dynamite. He could be, might 	NY Rangers at Wash 	 lQuick Away 	15.50 8.00 6.40 8Mr. Cap Dave 	10.00 3.60 3.60 I) 247.40. Time 3144. 
hesdwesr and proceeded to - now, the bed goalie in the 	Chicago .1 Detroit 	 3YeUow Light 	 S.20 400 lOianna's Streak 	4.20 3.10 	 Ninth Race, NEW YORK (UP!) 	New York Islander Bryan 	wore two goals and notch an league," Cherry said. 	Atlanta at Los Ang 	 ôManateeDeuca 	 6.20 3131810 Crash 	 ' 9.40 IConlirmed 	4.10 3.00 2.50 

Trottler, who leadsthe National Hockey league inscoring 	assist to lead Boston to a 0 	 DD (8-4) 103.00.0(3-4) 41.20: P (4. 	0(7-8) 21.50; P (5-7) 14.50: 1 (I-; 	1 Rick Agreed 	 4.80 3.00 
with 44goiis,74anjetifor Ill points, Monday was named 	win. 	 3) 134.40; 1 (4-3-4) 1,043.20. Time 3)311.40. Time 31.73. 	 5 Three Strokes 	 2.80 

	

Twelfth Race, '.0 	 0(4-7)1.40; P (I-i) *9.50; T (4-7-3) NH!. Player of the Week by the Professional Hockey 	 Stanger Holds On 	31,h1 Third Race, S. 16, M 	 SWhirwin 	31.60 5.20 5.10 33 20. Time 30.9$. Writers' Aodation. 	 "I told him to put lton and we 	 2 Spicey Pepper 	11.20 6.60 350 1 Si K do 	 2.80 3.00 	Tenth Race, S. 16, A 

	

Trottler, the third Illander to be named Player of the 	what happens," said Cherry, 	DURHAM, N.C. (UP!) - Bob Stinger's six-stroke lead 	6 Madison Custard 	4.60 3.10 $ Demons Flyer 	 6.60 3 Legal Hassel 	3.80 2.40 2,60 
3 Rathvlliy Julep 320 	0(4-3)46.20; P (5-4) 233.40; 1 (5.4. 	2 Ji.'?o 	 580 400 Week, had four goals and eight assists during the week 	whose original dislike of Foster 	disintegrated during Monday's final round of the Iron 	0 (2-6) 44.10; P (24) 152.10; T (2- 1)1115.40. Time 39.34. 	 I Femme Fatale 	 3, 40 (March 12-11) as New York defeated Toronto, the New 	was almost Intense 	 Duke Golf Classic, but he held on to take the Individual 	$1-3) 35.40. Time 3175. 	 A- 3271; Handle- $271.5I$. 	 0(7-3) 10.40; P(l-2) 22.50; 1 3•3-I) 

York Rangers and Minnesota. 	 hatred for helmets. "He wore 	championship over Oral Roberts' Bryan Norton. 	 Fourth Race, S-Il, 0 	 29.10. Time 3171. 

one all through Juniors and did 	Both had finished with 12-under 2lIs on the par-7l, 6,856 	6 B. Lynn Marie 	7.40 1.80 350 	 Eleventh Race, S-Is, C 
1 Miss Ryker 	 11.10 6.40 	MONDAY NIGHT 	 S Harry Buck 	*600 5.40 4 10 

okay. 	 Duke course when Stanger skies to a while Norton fired 	I Anna Ring 	 1.00 	 First Race, S-Il, 0 	 8 Manatee Skip 	 180 3 60 Swimmers Visit China 	
. Call It a vision of 	 n 

a 66. Both birdied the first sudden-death playoff hole and 	0(4-7) 101.40; P (1-7) 201.10: 1 	8 Hurricane Watch 21.80 *3.40 5.60 4 Wright Emma 	 2.80 

Foster ad up 	first 	then Stinger two-putted from 20 feet out while Norton got 	7.4) 1,323.10. Time, 31.44. 	2 Rocktown Dream 	11,40 6.20 	0(5-8) 84.10; P ($-I) ISO . 10; T ($.5. 
Fifth Race, S-Il, 0 	 1 Boston Broker 	 1.60 	4) 970.60. Time 3110. 

	

LOS ANGELES (UP!) -Former awWmgq dan Don 	goal, scored by Wayne Cash- 	into trouble to win the match In the second round. 	6 U. Cindy 	io.ao 8.20 6.20 	(2-11 77.10; 1 (8-2-4) 1937.40. 	 Twelfth Race, '.. B 

	

Soliander, who WOO lOst gold medals at the Tokyo 	man - the Bruin captain's 	Following those two were Joe Bassett of Oral Roberts at 	 Second Race, S-Il, C 	 I Rene Crash 	22.70 3660 6.80 

	

Olympic Games In 1914, and David WIlkis of Britain will 	el5tdh in eight games. Then 	212, Larry Penley of Clemson at 214 and Paul Hindley of 	 IGrand Gal 	1260 3.60 1.80 I Shot Maker 	 1.80 4.00 
t!on'1 10,41 	

3 R's Fame 	 5,80 3.10 S TA 	 2.80 

	

visit the Peoples Republic of China, it was annoucci 	Foster broke a 1-1 tie midway 	Duke's white team and Clarence Rose of Clemson, both at Ili , 'a 	
8 Ros Enalcjh 	 1.60 	0(1-I) 32.60; P (4-I) 121.50; 1 (4-1- 

Monday. 	 through the first period with a 	216. 

	

OD (8-4) 317.20; 0(3-4)23.40; P (4- 	5) 332,00, Time 31.17. ____________ 	 31 57.30; 1 434-I $07.00. Time 31.33. 	A- 3666; Handle- $307,311. ScIo11andei, 31, of lake Oswego, Ore., and wihkie are 	backhander. He added his 	Duke's white team won the squad title at 	while 

	

tax arrive Waai..I.0 In P.bi.a A# .1.a i.L. 	I second 512 lat.r tax hluhlhiht 	defending ehamthii Oral Raxharta fInIah.iI ,*,v.n,1 f friA - 	°' '• 	 S • ea.. ne . sr 	 -- -- 	 rnrs- 	-----s -''r -- - ----- - -n---w www.n. . w.v. 
vftuon Of the 	, swum Authority, they will 	the four-goal, first-period out. 	Next was Clemson, 873; Duke blue, 679; Virginia, 884; 	

virie 
conduct Istructionai nolons dmWW for cos, 	burst, thesecond In as many 	Marshall, 891; Tennessee, 693; Maryland and Temple, 
swimt, and officials dwft their 	day. 	games for Boston. 	 both 905; Wake Forest, 906; Ohio, 900; North Carolina, 

	

1 912; North Carolina State, 913; Miami, 930; Old Dominion 	 kilmnational Year 
- 	 "I can't attribute the two 	935; East Carolina, 04$; Illinois, ON; and Virginia Tech, 	 of the Chid 09 

Phililes Trim Roster 	 goals and one assist to the 	990. 
helmet, or else I'd wear it to ,- 

	

I 	 I bed," said Foster, who missed 	F LO RI DA1 

	

CLEARWATER, Pie. (UP!) - me Plutilie trimmed 	most of lad year with a bad 
tbdr maw Monday to X players. Cut from the spied and 	knee 	

' 
ARRIVE AN readped were pitchers Larry Anderson, Fred B.ene, 

	

d.0 Carper, and Kevin Saucier; catchers 	Cherry added Foster' atti- IL.SUN511lNE STATE - jJ 
Mcthrmact and 	l. Virgil; "'eIdsrs Lila Agusyo, 	tixie has improved dranatleal- 
Roman Avis. ad Jose Morano; ad outfielder Orlando 	"And he's darting to get 

1111111112. back litoduape. When he does, 

	

Released were pitcher Bitch Metiger and outfIeller 	he'll be five times butter than 
he Is now." Dave May. 

The Maplslasts got a goal in 
each period. But they could not -KegI.rs Korner 

DILTONA PINSUSTIU 	lngraham 1410; 	 "ID the first period, the tesnu 
Standings: Leprechauns; Lucky 10i Filly Strut 3.e-10, 'Gerry looked scared," said Toronto 

Mrlkn; Easy Go-irs; FNISflCkI; Lels.ivine 1.10; Marsar,t Blakely Coach Roger Neilson. "We 
Pogeyes; Yankessli Cr.ck.ri.cks: 1-10, 3.30; Wkmhi Spencer 3-10; Bill 	ware Hi-Lo's; JElls 1, Jeans; Hilalis; Schaft 3.10; Helen Ferrer 3-10; Ed 	0it1, oit.ukated, 
CPa'Iiit' Angels; Ringers; 	,,,,Kn.s.I 3-10; S.tty Dunn 3.10; 	out-overythlnged. Then we 
DiattsitnLew cows; pinpabli Gem) Frances Filep,, 3-10; Lucille gradallly took over." 
Spellers; Super Sports, Sue-Hares Thaldier 3-10; Mary Auguslo 3-10; 
Orange Bowlers; Nit-Wits; Mary RngflSH 3-10. 	 Ron Ellis, Paul Gardner and WssdaIck.rs. 	 TUSIDAY $WINUIS 	Darryl Sittler scored for Nigh Games: Andy Patrick 350; standIngs: George's Anguls, No. 
Adam Rift linger 101, liii Morris Orlando SupeimarkIt Pak 	Tiroato, bid their star of the 
15; Joe Ferrer *1; Phil Auamto i,oanies Gregury Mokiss Hamis, do was goalie Mike Pal- , 
*5; Ted Post. $54, Lou Soften $53;' HIM Densit, Luecker's Kictus "deer, who timid adds 11 ON lurlon 152; Iord Hirsch Garden, Acorn Nuts, lug SQuad. 	duets, several of than apse- *2;Norman lecher 151, Marcel Hip Games: Shares Raymond 
Thiu 150: Will Kirnitock ill; 31L 	 ____ 

 
Margaret Silkily lii; Winnie Higit Series : Dorelky Polk 1501 
Spencer 101; Abs Nu5¼. 17$; M*. Cenverled SpiNs: Joyce Dunlap 5. 	"ft took the guys a wills to 
Sordsnirs 170, Harry Pulten 171; Al 10, isawl GolIsin 1-7 and 2-7-10, 	pet Into the Pmo. We jut Man 17$; Rucker Racker 1711 0WOsr Highlights : Queen it the c.ddO't c 	In on our op George Daly 171; LucIlle Thicker week Karen Pakovic + Is,  
171; Mac MCKcien lie; Mencha - 	 . 

Thftrd 1*; Id Knesel Wi Gladys 
Grannin-ssn 103; Salty Dunn 141; 
Rue Patrick 110, Blanche 

110, Helen Kimers MD. 	IATIITUIS INlAiD 
- 

Nish Swiss: Andy Prick 111; 	MA led to r- .0&b mods Jos Psrsr IN; Mac MCKIhIS 
'11; George Dalj 450; Will Kern- , 

401,; Lea Wells *1; Raymond 	 ,, choce 

	

Rvc'1eI, Phil Avellitille 44, Adam 	$ 	he. c. 	re'e 	 5 ai'Nlr list Cd Kessol 40;• $$(f47JA • 0ft5 • MOTELS • AAITMLNTS wiN lecher 97; liii Usivis 97; 

	

- WIs Spencer 9S; Ted Pests E4 	 KOTT KOATINs. OF MID-PLONI 

	

A*wo Ilakily 41, Al Allies 41; 	 •SIMIY ICNSLUUSSNI OWNII 
M 	Sordaws 41 
CiedIpilN: Lillia*PekIS7; 	 3227017 

	

DaWss Spike hi CIrle Pays 411; 	 nIl. W000LANO DI. - 

	

ii Carl 415 T Pwch* 4$i 	 $*NPSS&PLA. 
Mute Ptftuivd 1-11-I9;' 'Clue Neighborhood 

W 
-I 

 
I 

a A AN 	 -; p. 

- 



SA—Ev,nlng H.ra Id, Sanford, F I. 	Tuesday, March ,o, i 	
At Sonford Residence 

FLORIDA '  
IN BRIEF 
Southern Bell Refunds 

To Begin Early April 

OURSELVES  FREE SPRING 
F o 	 rivewa Car Stolen r m D 	Y REFUSE CLEANwUP 

The Sanford Public Works Depart-

ment will be conducting a City Wide 

Clean-up beginning April i t  through 

May 15, at 11,,-j*..to the property 

owner. A Special Pick-up will be 

made on a call basis; first call, first 

served. City will pick up anything 

placed at the normal pick up point. 

Call Public Works Department, 322- 

3161 ext. 231 Monday through Friday 

8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March 20, 1979-16 

The Pe arces 
Claudia Mahoney, 32, of 771 S. 	 $0. 	 ThEfl FROM MOTEL 

Sanford Ave., Sanford, reported Action Reports 
	

The equipment ..wes Taken 	Caroline Steech, Fern Park 
thieves stole her 1974 Chevrolet, 	 from an upIrs bedroom, Motel, reported thieves took a 
valued at $1,600, from her 	 according to police. 	television set and candle 
driveway while guests were 	* Fires 	 BOATh TAKEN 	holder, valued collectively at 
visiting her home between 6 and 	 Thieves made off with two $350, from her motel room 
11:20 pm. * Courts 	flatbottom boats and two six Monday, according to sheriff's 

The car was parked in the 	*Police Beat horsepower motors, valued deputies. 
driveway at the time of the 	collectively at p700, from the 	Theroom was unlocked at the 
Incident, according to police. 	 ashen Bridge Fish Camp late time of the burglary,  according 

TIRVITAKEN 	said police. 	 Monday and early Tuesday. 	to deputies. 
Thieves entered a fenced 	When he returned from the 

compound of the Fruehauf Co., wait he found the money was, 
Highway 441 In rural southwest gone. 
Seminole County and took 	SAW STOLEN 
$1,310 In tires Monday night, 	Robert C. Burroughs, 53, 
according to Seminole County Deltona, construction super. 
sheriff's deputies, 	 visor for Clifton Construction 

It was not known how the Co., reported thieves entered a 
thieves entered the compound maintenance building on a 
or how they transported the construction site at 114 Oak 
tires, according to deputies. 	Ave., Sanford, Monday, and 

MONEY RAGGED TO GO 	took a tablesaw, valued at $400, 
Michael E. Wall, 22, according to police. 

Caldonla, Mich., reported 	Entrance to the building was 
someone took a paper big filled gained by prying open the front 
with $450 in cash from some door, according to police. 
bushes by the seawall In front of 
Ft Mellon Park Monday at- 	STEREO TAKEN 
ternoon, according to Sanford 	Glenn Cooper, Jr., 1015 
Police. 	 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, 

Wall explained he placed the reported thieves entered his 
money In the bushes while he home through a window and 
took a droll around the park, tookstereoequlpment valued at 

Power Plants 

Counsel Named 
In Carter Probe 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - The Public Service Coin. 
mllon expects to be satisfied with a $40.7 million refund 
being made voluntarily by Southern Bell Telephone, but 
reserves the right to order additional rebates later. 

The commission was told by accounting staffer Greg 
Follensbee Monday Southern Bell will refund $40.7 million 
beginning April 1,  with the average residential customer 
getting a $12 to $13 credit or check. 

Conxnlssioners refused to end their Investigation of 
Southern Bell's 1978 earnings. While the $41 million, plus 
a $14.6 million refund granted last June, probably cover 
All excess profits, staff needs another two or three weeks 
to make sire, Folleisbee said. 

Hawkins OK, Eckerd's Bitter 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Paula Hawkins Isn't bitter 

because Gov. Bob Graham dropped her from the Public 
Service Commission, but Jack Eckerd Is. 

Mrs. Hawkins took Graham's decision In stride Mon. 
day, saying she Is considering other careers, Including 
becoming a consultant In consimwr affairs. 

Eckerd blasted Graham and said Republicans will lead 
a drive to resurrect the old elected PSC. Graham had "an 
opportunity to Insure vigorous representation for 
Florida's consumers, but opted instead for business as 
usual," he said. 

- 

and 11 wilts probably will be 
considered existing plants," 
Tony Bruns, FP&L soperviaor 
of communications, said In 
Miami. 

Th ings Looked Bleak 'Til A..' 
Observe 50th 	,. 	 Hobby Changed Her Life 
Annive rs a ry HeraldStaffWrfter 

I By JANE CASSELBERRY 	t 

Things looked bleak for Jo-An 

Reaching the 50th anniversary of their wedding was like a 	 . 	

- 	 Milson, 	physically 	and 
emotionally, until what she . dream come true for Cr111 and Hubert Pearce of 204 IdyliwIlde 	 - 	 - thought of as a hobby 	 • Drive, Sanford. 
blossomed Into a whole new 

They first met In the fifth grade and after attending different 	 'career that has changed her schools from sixth grade until their junior year In high school, 	 life. • 
 

they met  
On March 10, 1929, Cr111 Harden became the bride of Hubert M. 	

Jo-An, who lives with her 
Pearce In the little town 	 husband, James, at 1701 E. 8th 

St., Sanford, suffered from And 50 years later the couple celebrated their golden wedding 	 polio when she was only - anniversary at a reception at the Woman's Club of Sanford. 	 / 	 months-old in Pittsburgh, Pa. Leaving Jasper, they lived in Lake City for six months, then 	 and It left her right leg crippled. moved to Gainesville and from there to Orlando where they 	 She did not walk without remained for five years. 	 support until she was 18-years- 
In 1934 they moved to Sanford where he began work as 	 old and had to use a trace or 

bookkeeper with a wholesale grocery company. After 12 years he 	 crutches. She underwent 15 

• .1 

left this position to organize Central Florida Foods Company. In 	 p 	 operations on the leg and joints 
1972 the company was sold to Continental Central Florida, Inc., 	 were removedand the leg 

	 . 	 , 

but he remained active In business until 1174. 	 stiffed at the knee and ankles to 	. 

During Hubert's business career he was elected president of the enable her to walk. 
 

capacity two years. University of Pittsburgh and 
Mr. and Mrs. Pearce have, for many years, been active was a cytologist at the 

members of the First Baptist Church of Sanford. He has been a 	 ____ ____ 	 Presbyterian Hospital when she 

Florida Wholesale Grocery Association and served in that 	 She graduated from the  

deacon since 19, served 14 years as treasurer of the church, has 	 met her husband. He was In 
taught a class of boys and served In àther capacities. At present 	 training 	an anesthetist. 
he Is a member of an adult Sunday School Class. They were married and moved  

i ' Cr111 has been equally as Involved, having served as leader of to Ohio adopting a son, Scott 	 '. 

the Girl's AuT111Iary for five years, taughvin the BegInns -- 	 and daughter, Sandy. The 
Sunday School Department for five years, worked with Baptist 	MR. AND MRS. HUBERT PEARCE 	daughter ismarriedandlives In 
Training Union Juniors and recently did an outstanding job as 	 Indiana and Scott, now 19, Is a 
Outreach Leader for the Gleaner's Sunday School class. At 	LOn5ood, and Mrs. Donald Knight. 	 student at Seminole Corn- 

, 

present she serves as a group captain for the class. 	 The honored couple and the hosts formed the receiving line. The munity College. 
In addition to their church  activities they have taken leading 	men were attired In ivory tuxedos with shirts and boutonnleres of 	As Jo-An grows older her 	. 

roles In a number of organizations. Both are members of the 	pastel colors to  match. Cr111 was lovely In a sheer floor length right leg Is atrophying as It gets 	 ). 
n  of rich anr ' 4cu f  h as. n ,hIb 	kI i . 

w. The  

"The simpler 
your return, 

the less Henry W. Block 

we charge'.' 
If you qualify for the Short Form, we charge 
a very low price. But even if you need the 
Long Form, the simpler the return, the less 
we charge. That's another reason why you 
should let H&R Block do your taxes. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TA' PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
309 E. 1st St. 	150 Highway 434 
Ph. 3224771 	 Ph. 831.4464 

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL STATE £ CANADIAN RETURNS 

OPEN 9 a.m..9 p.m. Weekdays: 9.5 Sat. £ Sun. 
ONLY 27 DAYS LEFT—APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE 

OTHER AREA OFFICES 
IN DELTONA, ORANGE CITY ANDOVIEDO 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - 	multlmlllloudollar loam to 
Attorney General Griffin 	the 	Carter 	peanut 
Bell today appointed New 	warehouse In Plains, Ga., 
York lawyer Paul J. 	from the Nations) Bank of 
Curran as 	special 	Georgia were not fully 
counsel" to finish the 	secured and that the Carter 
sensitive investigation 	business was at one point 
Involving loam, from the 	allowed a 1511* check 
National Bank of Georgia 	Overdfeft. 
to the Carter family peanut 	Those revelations about 
business, 	 the loans - made between 

	

.Curr, who was a us. 	itiSand W7 before Jimmy 
attorney In the Ford ad 	Carter became president 
ministration, will take over 	- have raised questions 
control of the  investigation 	about whether any of the 
from the Je Depart. 	money might have been 
mint. 	 illegally diverted to Car. 

Bell said following a 	hr's presidential cam. 
review wtth his top aides he 	PP- 
had determined that "It is 	Bell appointed Curran - 
Is the best interest of tbe 	who apparently will fill the 
administration of 	some role as a Watergate.  
and the public'swocepdoo  style special prosecutor - 

under mounting pressure 
from Republicans to take 

Earlier Story, Page 3A 	the probe out of the hl. 
of the Justice Department. 

Sen. Orrin Hitch, R.  
of the fairness and (us- 	Utah, told UP! late 
partiality of justice that an 	Thursday that "anything 
Independent special 	less than a special 
counsel be appointed." 	prosecutor ... would lock 

	

The action followed 	very much like a cover.  
disclosures that op." 

c U 	• 	 1CIW.&. 	 . a . VT U  corsage   VI 

rillis Past High Priestess of  the ladies Oriental Shrine of 	tinted to  match her dress. Barbara wore a  floor length print, 	causing some pain. She has to 
W
-

L
- 
	

-
%*i

-- 

 IL 	affects  her 	back • . 	 • 	 v -- 	' . 

Daytona Beach, a former member of the Woman's Club of 	Susan's formal featured yellow roses on a navy background and 	be careful not to fall and If it 	 ..' _"'. 	1•'•• 
ford, and is 	member of Jacaranda circle of the Sanford Garden 	Carole's gown was soft aqua. Each of the hostesses wore a cor- 	rains she doesn't go out.  
Club. 	 sage to complement her dress. 	 Last year she fell and suf- 
Hubert is a member of the Sanford Masonic Lodge, Past High 	IU Woman's Cub was decorated throughout featuring a color 	fered a pathological break in 	 Jo-An Nlilson displays her handiwork. 

Herald Photo by Jan, CasseIb.rry 

Pried of Royal Arch Mason's, Past Commander of Masonic 	scheme appropriate to the occasion. The refreshment table was 	her hip. "It was a freak thing 
Commandery, member of Morroco Temple Shrine, put  president 	covered witha cloth of soft yellow and an overlay of matching 	that I fell," said Jo-An. "The 
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EnergySaving Plan Proposed 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - While every light in the 
House committee room burned brightly, legislators and 
representatives of utilities and merchants proposed a 
voluntary  statewide energy saving on to forestall 
mandatory controls. 

The plan, authored by Rep. Helen Gordon Davis, D 
Tamp., calls for the governor and Legislature to proclaim 
April $ as Florida Family Energy Conservation Sunday. 

Energy-saving standards, adopted for public and 
private buildings and Mores during the 1973-74 crisis, are 
Mill being followed In most instances, though State 
Energy Office spokesman Stan Crm said the 
legislature datutarily exempted Itself from the  criteria. 

Armond Cross Dead At 47 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Funeral arrangements are 
being made for veteran Parole and Probation Com. 
MJAWOW Armond Creas, 47, who suffered a heart attack 
and died on the way to work Monday. 

Police said Cross apparently suffered pains as he was 
dftftg do 20 mIles from his hems to his Tallahassee 

t—S1010d& t estee esthe 	scy reman_11as1 
to Tallahassee Memorial Hospital before losing con-
sciousness in his car. 

More Chairs Yes, Gun Bill No 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) —Florida lawmakers are lining 

op behind legislation to create 19 endowed chairs at state 
universities, but Mill refuse to accept any type of 
llmItaJJji on the purchase of handguns. 

The House Higher Education Committee Monday 
MOW=* passed a bill sponsored by Rep. Richard 
Hod.., D.Tainps, to appropriate $10 million for endowed 
professorships at the nine Mate universities. He said the 
chairs will spur excellence by recognizing distinguished 
professors. 

For a short time, Rep. Ed Healy's bill calling for  a 72-
hour cooling off psiiod Wore the purchase ofahendgim 
loda.If1tmgt pass. But ft was snuffed out quickly ln 
a $3 vote by a House aImInal jiatice subcommittee. 

Boobytrap Kills Woman 

FORT LAUDERDALE (UP!) - A shotgun boobytrep 
Wad a *y.srdd woman as she drove away from her 
tarn. M. 

MO blast m the shotgun, rlggedto fire who the car 
was gim.d, ripped oft the back of Margaret Fill's head. 
Her car rolled about sIght feet before It was Mopped by a 
mail hex post. 

Felice questioned Robed Fell, her husband, who was 
working at South Broward Hospital at the time of the 6:20 
a.m. killing. Thw have been no arrests in the case. 

'Pu 

Won't H ave 
To Use Coal 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) 
- The U.S Department of 
Energy has scrapped rules 
requiring nine Florida power 
plants to convert from oil to 
coal at a cost to consumers of 
Millions. 

The decision by the Depart- 
ment of Energy to liberalize 
rules Implementing the 1178 
Fuel Use Act probably prevents 
massive blackouts as well as 
saves . consumers money, 
Public Service Commission 
officials said Monday. 

L,v6nRegulation 
Js Va,.--

while, continued deliberations 
ona petition by Florida electric 
companies for permission to 
burn hhgh.pollutlng oil instead 
ofthe low sulfur oil required by 
the U.S. Clean Air Act. 

The utilities are urging Gov. 
Bob Graham to declare a Mate 
energy emergency and seek a 
sür'll'r declaration from Presi-
dent Carter. The declarations 
would enable the Mate, on a 
can-by-can basis, to allow use 
of high sulfur oil for up to four 
MOnthL 

Florida Power and Ught Co., 
which had warned It might have 
to replace five generating 
plants at a cod of $3.4 billion 
under original  DOE coal con- 
version rules, said three 
WIN ies definitely are ,xnpt-
ed under new standards 
released Friday and two others 
under construction In Martin 
County apparently we exemp 
ted. 

"A cursory examination, 
which will have to be confirmed 
by a more thorough study later, 
Inds iatobslieve the Martinl 

AREA 

old then, the company was  
looking for a sales represen-
tative In this area to sell Its 
needlecraft  kits through home 
parties and direct sales. 

"I always  did sewing. I 
learned to do needle point to 
teach my husband and I 
became addicted to  It. 

Wha,., I 	•h* A T ek......ke 
_ 	

percentage of sales receipts," 

your reputation  is  what people 
THINK you are, but once you 
get a reputation 	an early 
riser you can sleep until noon. 

Who said the teen years are 
On  happiest? For Abby's new 
booklet  "What Teenagers Want 
to  Know," write Abby: 132 
Lasky  Dr.. Beverly 11111a. Calif. 

said, "I always felt that my son 	 ___ 

DEAR MODEL: I've never 
had a  face lift.  And to  keep from 
growing old—die yse.g. 

DEAR ABBY: Are birth 
control pills deductible. 

FRANNIE 
DEAR FRANNIE: Ouly it 

they des's wick. 
CONFIDENTIAL TO 

of Sanford Shrine Club and member of the 50 Associates. He 	yellow net. The net was caught up with silk apricot colored roses doctor said I would be in the so quickly," she said. 
served on the Board of Directors of the National Standard Life 	and satin ribbon to form a drape effect. White felt cupids outlined hospital for seven weeks, but I 	"I i-:_ parts of the countrl Insurance Company for 26 yeam 	 with gold sequins were appliqued at intervals along the length and was home In five days." 	I've never seen before," she 

From the heglnnlngof  their marriage CrilJ has enjoyed the le 	ends of the table covering. 	 "I Just know It was the Lord said, "the other night I got lo ol 
of being a homemaker. Since retiring they have traveled ex- 	Centering the table was a three tiered wedding cake. Coffee was who brought me out of It," she In Apopka." 
tenslvelyin their motor borne, visiting all of the states except five 	served from a gold service and punch from a handsome crystal added. "The outlook was bleak 	it was no time at all until Jo' 
east and ten wed of the MlIIIa&ppl river, 	 bowl. Gold and crystal dishes were used for finger sandwiches, and the doctor said! would An overcame her fear and hai 

Their hobbles Include fishing photography, handcrafts, growing 	nuts and mints. The color scheme was also carried out In the probably be an Invalid for the more parties than she had time 
plants, gourmet cookery and enjoying Uwir tiree greatg 	flowers, candies, cuidleholders and the cover for the table "-: 	 red of my life. He kept telling or strength to take care of. Ir 
daughters. 	 for the guest register. 	 me 'you shouldo't do this' and two months she had recrultee 

Mrs. Jack (Barbara) Rayburn, their daughter; H. Monroe Jr., 	Cr111 and Hubert enjoy a wide circle of friends and a large 'you Shouldn't do that, but I six new people and trainee 
their son; Tom Wade, grandson and wife Carole; and Susan 	number of them called between the hours of 2 and 4 p.m. to was walking in 12 weeks." 	than. She dill sells and goa 
Mullis, granddaughter, and her husband John, were hosts at a 	congratulate them on reaching so Important a milestone in their 	"The doctor was surprised" out to parties as well. "It couk 
reception honoring the couple on this memorable occasion 	life together and to extend best wishes for the years ahead, 	said Jo-An, "he feels, what I'm be a 24-hour-a-day job, if 

Besides those attending from Sanford there were friends and doing now is the bed thing that wanted," she said. "I don't tr3 Greeting the guests were Mrs. J.P. Holtzclaw and Mrs. Gladys relatives from Lake City, Lake Butler, Green Cove Springs, could happen because It gave to be competitive or win an Fowler. Mrs. Lois Weiss presided at the guest regldery.  Pouring 	Jacksonville, Daytona Beach, Orlando, Altamonte Springs, me motivation. If! was Just contests." coffee were Mrs. Hugh Duncan, and Mrs. Clarence Rotundo. 	Dundee, Bradenton, Tampa, Belle Glade, Fort Meyers, West sitting around thinking of 	Her recruits range from Punch was served by Mrs. Roy Britt, Mrs. Alvin Gunter and Mrs. Palm Beach and Deland. 	 myself, he said I probably Winter Haven to Deltona. "The H.S. Dugger. Serving the cake were Mrs. J.T. Cosmato, Mrs. J.P. 	Mr. and Mrs. Garvin IL Harden and Mr. and Mrs. Neville L would not be walking." 	director of sales came down to Wilson, and Mrs. Vernon Davis. 	 Harden entertained the guests and the members of the Pearce 	"I was sitting home feeling meet with us In January Floating hostesses were Mrs. H. L McKlnney, Mrs. Anna Mae • and Harden families, who attended from out of town, at a buffet sorry for myself when my because he felt the growth Wells, Mrs. Evelyn Morris and Mrs. Latrine Messenger. 	luncheon preceding the reception. It was held at the Neville 	husband saw a want-ad In the potential was so great In 
Piano music was provided by Shirley Kempke, a niece from Harden home. 	 paper and suggested I look Into Central Florida," Jo-Ann said. 

It," said Jo-An. 	 "Needlecraft is the 'in thing' 
"I was downright miserable now, even kids 11 and 12 love to Mothers-In-Law Must Make with myself and everyone else latch hook. I've been sp. 

from the Inactivity and being proached to teach crewel to a 
unproductive at the time," said ninth grade class," she said. 
Jo-An. The woman who placed "Men May behind the scenes. 
the ad, a visitor to Disney They won't come to the parties, 
World, was with "Creative 	wait until all the women  First Move To Reach Out Experiences," from Sinking leave and then come In and look 
Springs, Pa. Less than a year at  the  catlnu. Men are into  it 

DEAR ABBY: I read with 
great bdered the letter from 
the lady who couldn't warm up 
to her daugtder.ln4av, (She 

could have done a lot better."! 
wonder if shi ever realised that 
be also could have done a lot 
worse?) 

V s__ 1_ta at_s 

I Airlines Moot On Merger 

Southern 
FRIED CHICKEN DEATHS 

I 	MIAMI (UP!) - Financial advisors of Texas Inter. 
I 	nedood Airlines met Monday with ceeets from' 
I 	their woddbs merger psrtosr, Ndl 1' Airlines, but a 

NI"' pekqn 	 00 was 
VZRNONMDWO  

Vernon George Mb 	of 
111 Eern Fork, Longwood, 
died Sunday at the Orlando 
Regional Medical Center. He 
was a U.S Navy vMorui of 
wwu and was as 	1Itelt 
supervisor for Florid. Power 
and U& Co., Sanford. Bern in 
Akron, Ohio, be moved to the 
W" in 1183 from Akron. 

Survivors are Wow* Phyllis 
A. Mhth, Iungwsed; pvs, 
Mr. ad Mrs. Virus A. Mui. 
ach, Cocoa; deughtir, Meek M 
Taylor, Longvood and slats,, 
Ruth E. Evans, Cocoa. 

Baldwin Funeral Home, 
Allomods brIngs, I. in dirge 
of arrangomsats. 

Fuseral  Notk. 

MIN$. VII NON 110*11 
- Fwisrsl services isv Vernen 
Geori. Mhisck, $3. of 10$ 
(salem FW16ljns 	e 
aw Way of Orlesde, will Si 
wft%swev at 1 p.m. 
Funeral NOW, Alfsm*w., willi 
liv. Ted SiMsid alhicINi. 
Swial In Weedlawn 	-...lai 
Pest, CaHl.1 lueru, 
pm. IsI 	Funeral Hems. 
ANsmiale *lnes, in cSavs, 

Now, wIth 9 convenient Central Florida 
locations our homes are closer than ever to 
yours. 

We planned it that way. You work hard, 
and your time Is valuable. And, when It's 
time to save or time to borrow we want to 
help you save both money and time In the 
bargain. That's why we're In your neigh-
borhood. One of our offices Is just around 
the corner on your way, not out of It. 

Another Important asset we can help you 
save Is gas. Instead of fighting cross-town 
traffic and consuming energy ... both 
yours and your cars, seep your money 
working dose to home with u%. We'll pay 
you the highest return allowed by law, and 
give you the security of knowing It's Insured 
up to $40,000 for each account. 

And, we'll keep your money here build. 
Ing and Improving your neighborhood with 
home bans created by your savings. .When 
you save with us, Interest Is just one of the 
benefits. 

We want to be your savings and loan 
home. . . close to home. 

7 1 

ORANGE CITY 

nruavQ 4  

SANFORD 
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CHICKEN 
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CHICKEN DINNER 

3 pc CHICKEN 

MASHED POTATOES 

GRAVY & ROLL 

GOOD WID., MARCH 21 
LY 
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2100 S. FRENCH AVENUE 

HWY. 1792. SANFORD, FLA. 

almost as much as  women." 
"I can't seem to find enough 

time to  get Into all the 
possibilities in this,  but I've 
worked with fund  raising  with  
several organizations such as  
the woman's club at my church  ___ 	
and school projects. They get a 

	

- 	- - - 	 , Beverly __ ---, 
--• 	 a w 	 4 MU5U4 said Jo-An. 1, 100 ISS 1051 	° 

	

have done a lot better, but I 	U not, Phase su me now w FAITHFUL 	FAN 	IN 912. Enclose $1 and a long- I'd like to do it  as  a 'hobby'," 	What Is she doing with the keep (run growing old. 	BIIEMERTON, WASH.: Your stamped (28 cents), self- Jo-Ann said. "I joined the money she earns? "Well," she 

	

Wasn't Very good at concealing 	ANOTHER 191$ MODEL chuicter is whet yes ARE, addressed envelope, please. 	company in August, 1978 and said, "I'm putting it In savings my feeliuip.  I always found 

	

something to criticize my 	 since i was the only one In this and would like to sund my  
daughter4n4aw for. 	 area, I learned through tapes, husband to Europe this 

phone calls and letters. ""My summer on a tour Father Ennis 

	

I soon noticed that my son 	
whole background for 20 years is conducting. I would not be would always take her part, and  

	

it M them aplod ins. That's 	 had been medical and I had able to do all that walking and 
never dealt In sales or never  climb VA 	I sges 10 iMlyli my 	 seen a party or  demonstration. 	becoming involved In 

	

own feelings  and bed to duiIt 	 - 	
Slnh 

 I was scared to death to have her new career, JoAn says, 

	

that the funit Was with me—not 
	 my first party. The hardest part  "I'm happier — It's therapy for her. 

1 	ne w  years age. 	 was getting op enough nerve 	me, I'm enjoying the people I an 	 • 	

. 0 	 my friends to  hod P"L" 	and being active." Thank heav I wo en 	ke op In tim. 	
she recalls. 	

med 
"To me it's not just  selling a 

	

to Improve the rslMku1a1dp 	. 	

• 

	

before it was  too late. When I 	 "I kept telling them 'YOU product," she added, I'm 
really don't have to buy planting a seed In people that 

	

warmed up to her, sPa quickly 	- 	 • 	

anything, I'm JiM practicing.' WIN 	op to me. I  have  two 	 tt red  of  their 44.• 	

The first party lasted $ DOW, 	 hours," lives beautiful by giving them the 

	

grandchildren now. 	 ".'• 	 Jo-Mm said laughing. "Now and I am 	 I 	 to do new 

	

ioeir to my son than 	:' 	 • ' 	

- 	 do it In 1 	hours!" She 'kills. Even though they don't I've em bm 
dSlI101ItTites how to make Aftoft ta 	 buy, they have learned 

WW bA *M tall 
any way you • 	

\ 	. 	 . 	

. 	 various kits such as dltduery, something." 
.• , . 	\ 	 crewel, cross stitch and 

	

law to mike the first wove Is 	-: 	 -: 	
needlepoint and teaches 

	

reachiag WA to their dsi*tdw.' 	" 	,/.i.' CWWL 1511W They Will be 11114111011110y
• 	 'it was a 100 percent turn 

	

IW'PIINd.
JWINT= 
	 !, 	. 	 . 	

. 	 arowid for me," she said. "I a ii tth __ 	
wuso Introverted Iwas afraid 

piS 
DEAR 	Tz Ne. iij 	 • 	

Herald 	by Jsia 	totmvei,thailtoeiriv,. Now! neseeeuv. Yes 5eld * f7 UITOMA OWES $$ John Zabel (right), president of the L.sgwood Area wL t 	 goallovertheplaceifrlvingmy go a1011S  

	

ke fit Nm. bSUIS 	
Sertoma Club, presents ant one - bid two - checks car. It has given me coidence. from MueVs TO FOUNDATION 	to Rip Man, Diotrict Governor. Already, $310 Is Even this us aunt from the Way. earmarked for the Sert.ma Foundation which has IMV 

	

DCARABBY:!Jodsawyou 	
kit L 4 	 I. 	L 	cent 

aL 	 A member of All Souls 

	

on the Phil Dasikue show d I 	 estavus. speec. .. 	ce.ers 	

wwk 

(Wth, 	

GiWo 
says 

	

om't believe yes e been In 	 the country, and $* will esawe a Cuuw with sue believes deeply in  prayer. communicative disorders to attend Camp 'q believe It was a direct an. - 	
- 	 Challenge. 	 awe, to prayer that I iiiJ 

9 LOCATIONS 
SANFORD • MAIN OffiCE 

P.O. Box 2099.312 W. First SI. 
Sariord. Florida 32771 

TekObom 322.1242 or Chndo 831.5554 
wcw000 coasca 

Slat. Road 434 at US. Hwy. 17.92 
Longwood. Florida 3250 

Tsleplon. 834-3200 
WINTER PA offiCE 

1250 in Road 
Wlrisn Park. Flodda 32789 

r1.phon. 628-2266 
oumaa cny orm 

555 Entarpris. Road 
Orange City. florida 32763 

Tel 	775.6000 
SOUTH A*DO 

1874 S. Semoran Boulevd 
1ando. florida 32807 

T=  
277.7500 
oma 

137 Fkwj 17.92 
D.Baiv. florid. 32713 
Telephon. 668.8668 
:i 	CE 

nn€ 32765 
Telephone 3665661 

low wastoraws,esn  TFIA  
AL. 

Telephone 
 

99-4900 
roens a nsvoa 

3301 Semoran 1h, 
(Corr  of i 	&SR 436) 

sinuous 

TUM iasernesmii Is Ins of irSe IIrIIMS naiaiig 10 
merg. with Ni') Pan American World Airways, 
which NMI' has lr4cut.d be. become Is bqpd  
steckbaMr, has offered $41 a shire for the 
Mock in Nations. E.rn Airlines his offered III 

V.t May Get RtH.aring 
JACUONVIUZ (UPS) - Lawrence Edsy 

__ 
get aurnshslp in es80"g  hi. Wtirme 

dw COL 

trtogdadeer.soomuI Bathebas '"I 
I 	ciI I. ft the federal goverenient without 

haft Ale to 
Pled save  aide to k# 1  stat. Rep, Jobe Them.., 

ho WN VP WWI Imis and has ashed U.S Sen. 
cd liens. 7*Iahuus ilics hr h in geltog um 

2 Women VI. For Ch.rry S.at 
IRAW (UM -Twa.emens. ON Isdeyins 

Dm.scratkrm.0 for the rto..sktbs'—IIse, 
seat 	beam. of the death of Rep, Gwen any. 

the vv of the rm.1 stortlin between adecatir 
ClIft Muck nd,  rubw Js AM us luck hm 

WOOL 
IIIS C=iii  Met 
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- __________________ 
!..!-Ev.nin. Herald, Sanford, 	 Tuesday, March 20,ltfl 	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice• 	

C LASS IF I ED A DS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FLORIDA STATUTE 1t7.2I 	
FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH JUDI TOF1IGHTS u1, 	

NOtIceeIAp4ic.tion 	
CIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 	Seminole 	 Orlondo - Winter Pork forTazD.id 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

that Alfred G. DeLattibeaudiere th 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Case Na. 7933CA2I.E 

	
3222611 	 831-9993 

___________________ 	 holder of the following certificates IN RE: The Matter of the Adept 	 _____________________ 

	

to take over Al's Drive.In. (A) 	
(2) © CARD SHARKS 	 deed to be Issued thereon. The cer- 

intervenes when mobsters try 	
1J1P7 	 10:00 	

ha filed said certificates for a 
tax AARON WILLIAM YOST, 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

	

BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE 	
MORNING 	 (4)0 ALL IN ThE FAWLY(R) 	Ilficate numbers and years of 	

a mlnorchild 	 HOURS 	3 consecutiv, times 	31c a fine 
1 time 	 43c a fine 

NG 	
0 UP IN ROSEBUD COU 	

5:30 	 10:30 	
ty,andthenamu In which It was To: ROBERT DOUGLAS HUNT 

	8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutive times .....35c a line 

One of America', last frontiers issuance, the description of the pro. 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 6:00 	

-. the rangelend of eastern 	0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 (2) ALL STAR SECRETS 	
es are as foliows:Certiflcat, Md 

	unirnown 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
(4)00 NEWS 	 Montana 	is falling prey to 	 5:53 	

DescriptIon of Property: Lots 	
Florida 	 ____________________________ 

(1)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	No. 7. Year of Issuance 1960 	
Last known addret': Mount Dora, 	SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

OMAN AND HIS ENVIRON- 	
Industrial growth as strip mm- 	PTL CLUB 	 11:00 	

123$. 124, Bookirtown. 	
. 	 hereby notified that a 	

DEADLINES 

MEN! 	
ing for coal opens Ofl the 	

e:oo 	 (2) 	HIGH ROLLERS 	
Name In whith assessed: s.j.e. 	

-oceedingfortheadopt1onofAaron 
6:30 	 plains. 	

2) EARLY DAY 	 0 HAPPY DM5 (R) 	
William Yost, a minor child, has 

NBC NEWS 	
6:30 	

® AORON8KY AND COMPA. 	 11:30 	
nty of Seminole • State 	

Circuit In and for Seminole County, 
All of said property being in th, bean filed in the Eighteenth JudIcIal 	Noon The Daj Before Publicotion 

(4)0 CBS NEWS 	
0 LA VERNE & SHIRLEY 	NY(MON) 	

(2) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	Florida. 	
Florida, entitled In re: The Matter 	

Sundo - Noon Fridoy 

0 	
"Playing The Fioxy" Shirley 	1)EVEW1TNESS P('iGAZ)I1E 	(4)0 LOVE OF UFE 	 Unless such certificate or cer. 	

th AdoptlO of 	William 

OMAN ANt) Ills EIIvrnoN. 	
believei herself to be an exotic 	(TIlE) 	 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 tiflcates shall be redeemed ac. Yost. You 

are required to serve a co- ____________________________________________ 

MENT 	
dancer after a fall causes a 	(4)OF WOMEN AND MEN 	

cording to law the property 	
ourwrinend,snorobi,c. 

7:00 	 change in her personality. (A) 	(WED) 	
(4)0 CBS NEWS 	

cates will be sold to the highest cash tions, If any, thereto upon 
cribed in Such certificate or certif I. (2) TICTAC DOUGH 	

(.4)30MINuTES(THU) 	

bldderatthecourl hous.dooronth, Morris, Post Office Drawer H, 
________________- 

THE CR0 &WITS 	
(2) SUPER STUNT 	 (4) CRACKERRARREL (FRI) 	 ______________________ ______________________ Petitioner's attorney, Robert M. ______________________________ 	 - 

	

AFTERNOON 	 9th day of April, 1979 at 11:00 A.M. Sanford, Florida, 31771,on or before 
	4PsonaIs 	 4-Personals 

I MACNEIL / LEHRER 	
(1972) Chartes Bronson, Ursula 	0 8NRISE 	

1979. 	
thereof with the Clerk of this Court 

JOl 	WILD 	
0088 MOVIE "Rid Sun" 	ONOTFOR WOMEN ONLY 	

Dated this 25th day 
of February, April 9, 1979, and file the original ________________________ 	 --._-_._- - 

REPORT 	
Andress. A bandit and a samu- 	 6:30 	 12:00 	

Signature: Arthur H. Beckwith, either before service on Petitioner's 	 DlVONCE-S20.-Guaranteed. 

	

rai stalk the outlaw's former 	(2)POPI GOES ThE COUN- 	(2) PASSWORDPLU8 	 Jr. 	
attorneyorlmmediatelythereafter; 	 Johnny 	 Free details; KIT, Box 791, 

	

partner, who hu wronged 	TRY(MON) 	 C4) THE YOUNG 
AND THE Seminnie County, 	

against you for the relief demanded I took care of everything. Call 

Clerk of the Circuit Court Cf 	otherwise a default will be entered 	 Pompano, FL. 33061, 941-6997. 
NEXT STEP BEYOND 	 them in different ways. (A) 	(2)PORTEj WAGONER (TUE. RESTLESS 	

Florida 	
In the petition. 	 Mom or your sister or come 	

ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 

$HAP6AHA 	 0 THREE'S COMPANY Jack 	FRI) 	 OONEW8 	 By: Beulah C. Brown 	
WlTNESSmyhandandthesealof 	home. 	

114 YOUR FAMILY? 

CAROL BURNETT AND 	gets more than he bargained 	)Nvj ON THE ROAD 	0 EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	Deputy Clerk 	
this Court on the 2nd day of March, 	 Love Mom 	

AL.ANON 

FRIEI4OS Guest: Tim Conway. 	for when he starts two-tIming 	(WED) 	 GRAMMING 	
Publish: March 6, 13, 20, 21, 1979 	A.D. 1979. 

DICKCAvE'n Guest: Mar. 	hisgirttrlends,(R) 	 (2) ThE WILBURN BROThERS 	
12:30 	 DEH25 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. WHYB LONELY? Write"GetA 	Forfamillesorfriendsof 

Mat." Dating Service. All Ages, 	 problem drinkers 

ilynHorne. 	 0 GRAND JURY "An Institu. 	(THU) 	
(2) NEWS 	

By: June I. Curtis 	 ______________________ 	
647.3333orwrite 

Clerk of the Court 	
P.O. Box 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33517. 	For future information call 

	

potential and abuses of the 	0 ThE LLE RASCAU 	
ROW 	

Robert M. Morris, of 	 NOTARY PUBLIC 	 p.o. x ss 

	

lion Under Fire" The Power, 	(4)KLJTANA 	
(4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 	

- 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Weings by DOT 	 antordAl.Anon Family Group 

CLIFFHANGERS Susan 	
ry system are exa. 	

6:45 	 0 AN'8HOPE 	
INVITATIONTOSID 	HUTCH1SON a MORRIS 	 3326orfl307__- 

' 	 Sanford,FIa.3277) 	- 

and hir editor Investigate a 	
mined from the Revolutionary 	

0 SESAME REEl 	 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS 	230 North Park Avenue 	 .___________________ - 

mysterious import-export firm; 	
War through 1t5 use by the BIlly's life Ia threatened by 	
McCarthy Committee in the 	 6:47 	 1.00 	 PUBLIC NOTICE ii hereby given 	Sanford, FlorIda 32771 Thorval and his troops; Mary 5 	
1950s and the Nixon era 20 	(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	(2) (12) DAYS OF OUR I..I 	

ceived by the City Cf Winter Springs, 	EHli 	 PROBLEM? 	 6-Child CatS 
that Sealed Proposals will be re. 	Publish: March 6, 13, 20, 27, 1979 	cICaWITHAbRlKiNG 

certain doom. 	 _________________________ 
powerless to save Kurt from 	

later. 	
6:55 	 (1) MIDDAY 	

Florida, at the City Hall located at CITY OP LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	
Can Help 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous ______________________ 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	100 North Edgernon Avenue, Winter 	
Notice of Public Hearing 	 pp 	447-3333 	 Child Care my home 

(4)OTHE PAPER CHASE 	 9:30 	 0G000MORNINGFLORIDA 	
RESTLESS 	 Springs, FlorIda until 2:30 p.m. on 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
Wrlt,P.O..8o1313 	 Mon.Fri,6a.m..6p.m. 

The Study group retries a case 	0 13 QUEENS BLVD. (Pram. 	HI, NEIGHBOR 	
0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 April 12, 1979, for the construction Cf 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	
Sánfo.5,FTbrlda 377t 	 3235344 

originally handled by thin. 	Iiie) After 25 ears of wedded 	
7:00 	 a Public Works Maintenance Shop, the Board of Adjustment of the City 	 ______ 	 ________ 

attorney Kingsfleld, and their 	bliss In New York, Steven gives 	
(2) (1J TODAY 	 1:30 	

Proposals will be publicly opened Cf 
Lake Mary, Florida, that said 	

Legal Notice 

lnvtigation leads to a lady 	hiswlfs Felicla(EIle.n Brennan) 	
(4)0 MONDAY MORNING 	

TURNS 	
the expiration of the time 8:00p.m., on Weesday, April 4, _______________________ _______________________ 

(4) 0 AS THE WORLD and read aloud immediately after Board will hold a public h.aring 
at 

' 	 Legal Notice 	_______________________ 

lawyer who knows about a sur- 	a move to Akron, Ohio 	
(MON) 	

established above for receipt of 	to 	
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

pdslngchapter from his past. 	annlversarygift. 	
(4)0 TUESDAY MORNING 	 2.'OO 	

Bida 	
a) Consider a request for a IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR OF PROPOSED 

CHANGES AND 

NAPPY DAYS The Fonz 	
10:00 	 ('TUE) 	 (2)(12)THEDOCTORS 	

Drawings, specifications and variancetoaliowforconstructionof SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA AMENDMENTSINCERTAIN Dii- 

	

0 THE ROPERS Stanley 	(I)OWEDNE8DAY MORN.. 	OONEUFETOUVE 	
procedural documents may be a sign and to 

reduce front setback PROBATE DIVISION 	
TRICTS AND BOUNDARIES OP 

	

locks himself out of his new 	ING(WED) 	
2:30 	 obtainedfrom the City Clerk, City f from 104 feet to 35 feet from center. FIle Number 7990.CP 	 THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 

	

condominium while dressed 	(4)0 THURSDAY MORNING 	
(2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 	Winter Springs. 	

line of Lake Mary Boulevard, said DIvision 	 THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
The City reserves the right to property being situate in the City of IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 FLORIDA. 

(4)0 FRIDAY MORNING (FR1) 

	

Only inarobeand slippers. 	(THU) 	
0GUIDNG LIGHT 	

reject any or 
all Proposals and to Lake Mary, Florida, and described CLARENCE PATRICK PRIEST, 	Notice is hereby given that a 

	

1010 	
0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	 3:00 	 waive any informality or as follows: 	

Pubhc Hearing will be held at the 

	

0 BIZARRE Richard Dewson 	
CA 	 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	technIcality in any proposal In the 	The South 340 feet of the West 200 	

Deceased Commission Room in the City Hall 

LrLAZAi 743. 9:43 	Is h m,s 	Y 	
0 STUDIOSEE 	

Mary T. Norton, 	
Township 20 South, 

Range 30 East, TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 7:00o'clxk P.M. on April 9, 1979, to 

Interest of the City. 	 feet of the Southeast ¼ of Section 7, 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 

	

special featuring Steve Martin, 	 7'25 	
CIty Clerk 	

Seminole County, Florida, less the CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST consider changes and amendments 

MEL BROOKS 	 George Alien, Tom Herman 	TODAY IN kORIDA 	 3:30 	
Publish: March 20, 1979 	

south 40 feet for Right Cf Way of THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL to the Zoning Ordinance of the City 
DIAlING SADDLES 	andDeaconJones. 	 00000UORNINGFLORIDA 	4)O MAS'H(R) 	 DEH-120 	

Lake Mary Boulevard. Said OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
of Sanford, Florida, as follows: 

_________ 	 • TOBEANNOUNCED 	 (12) NEWS 	
0 ELECTRIC COMPANY 	

property also commonly known as IN THE ESTATE: 	 A portion of that certain property 

[PLAZA Hi 7:30, 9:30 	 ltOO 	 7:30 	 4:00 	 ________________________ west Lake Mary Boulevard at Sun 	you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED lying between Country Club Road 
(2)(4)00(12)NEWS 	 (2)(12)TODAY 	 CEMERGENCY ONEI (MON. 	

ThePublicHearingwlllbeheldin of CLARENCE PATRICK PRIEST, Hardy Avenue and the Seaboard 

Drive. 	 that the administration of the estate and West 2.5th Street and between 

GAlE KAPLAN 	
0 DICK CAVETI Guests: 	00000 MORNING AMERI- 	WE) 	

the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, deceased, File Number 79CP, is Coast Line Railroad right-of-way is 
FAST BREAK 	Furman Bishop, David Israel, 	CA 	

(2) SPECIAL TREAT(TUE) 	 NOTICE 	
Florida, at 1:00 p.m., on April 4, pending in the Circuit Court for proposed to be rezoned from RI-i 

_____________________ 	Morris Siegel, Dick Young. 	 7:45 	 (4) THE ODD COUPLE 	 SERVICE TO PERSONS UNABLE in,, or as 
soon thereafter as 

Seminole County, Florida, Probate (Restricted industrial) District to 

(Part 1 of 3) 	
0 kM. WEATHER 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 	 TO PAY THERIFOR 	

possible, at which time Interested Division, the address of which is MI.2 (Medium Industrial) District. 
WEDNESDAY 	 11:30 	

0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	
Facilities, Department of Health stated 

ae will be heard. Said ford, Florida, 32771. The personal ticuiarly described as follows: 

The Office of Community Medical parties for and against the request Seminole County Courthouse, San. Said property Deing more par- 
$ 
' 	ALL SEATS 	

G2) BEST OF CARSON 	 8:00 	
(MON. TUBs THU. FRI) 	

and Rehabilitative 
ServIces, State of hearing may be continued from time representatIve of the estate is 	Beginning at a po;nt 1536.24 feet 

PLAZA I PLAZA II 

	

Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 	(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	0 KIDSWORLD (WED) 	
Florida, has established the sum 	

to time untIl final action is taken by Randall 0. Priest, whose address Is East and 30 feet North of the SW cot. 

	

Peter Ustinov, Steve Lawrence, 	0 STUDIO SEE (MON. TUE. 	
ff) MAKE ME LAUGH 	

$23,386.00 as the level of uncompen. the Board of Adjustment. 
	 Route 3. Box 643, Sanford, FlorIda, 	of Section 33, 'ownshlp 19 

IsIs. 4:53 3:11.411 	Richard Lewis, Susan Sullivan, 	THU. FRI) 	
0 SESAME STREET 	 sated services to be mide available 	

This noticeshall be posted In three 32fl1. The name and address of the South, Range J East, said point 

145.93 7:3S'tsIS 	Don RICk, EydieGorme.(R) 	0 FOOT8TEPS(WED) 	
4:30 	

by Florida Living Nursing Center in (3) public places within the City of personal representative's attorney being on the North R.W line of 

	

0BARN 	JONES Berna- 	
8:25 	

MIKED0UGS 	
September 30, 1919. 	

and published In the Evening 	All persons having claims or lin, of Seaboard Coast Line Rail- 

the period of October 1, 1975 to 
Lake Mary, Florida, at the City Hall are set forth below. 	 Geneva Avenue and the East R -W 

	

by's investigation of a motorcy. 	
TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 0 BEWITCHED 	

This determinatIon has been made Herald, a newspaper Cf general demands against the estate are road, Run East 450 feet, 

	

clist's mysterious death leads 	
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	0 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. 	pursuant to the requiremon of the 

circulation In the City of Lake Mary, required, WITHIN THREE 	thence N 36 degrees 15' 33" E 

Hwy. 17fls. 322•t2IS 	
(R) 

	

him to a reclusive industrialist. 	
NEWS 	

THU. FRI) 	 regulations 
of the Public Health Florida, one time at least fifteen MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 372.04 feet, thence West 206.39 feet to PBS CARLOAD 

C 	TUI5. IS CAR 	 S ABC MOVIE "That Man 	 8:30 	 0 ABC AFTERSCNOOL SPE. 	Service, U.S. Department 
Health, (13) days prior to the aforesaid THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF a point 36.3 chains East and 3 feit 

LOAD. NITI 	
(1973) Fred Williamson, 	(i)(12)TOOAY 	 C$AL(WED) 	

.liI)endtheapIcabiepis 	
staII e posted In the area to be of the above court a written lion 3$, 

Education and Welfare, (13 CFR, 
twang. In addition, said notice THIS NOTICE, to file wIth the clerk North of the SW corner 0' saId Sec. i 'ns 	 en 

	

Term Graves. A courier 	G000 MORNING AMERI- 	(12) ROOKIES 	
Florida Medical FacilitIes. Con. 	ored at less? fiftess (1S'days statement of any claim or demand 	North 2.32 feet, thence East 

I 	 struction Plan. 	
. prior to the date o. the Public they may have. Each claim must be 391.13 feet, thence N 16 degrees 13' 

	

assigned to deliver an attactw 	• UUAS,YOGAANDYOU 	12) CAROL BURNETT AND 	"Uncompensated 
services" I-searing. 	 in writing and must indicate the 33" E 272.O9feettothe South R.Wof 

tss 	IIDE1S 	case containing one million 	 9:00 	 FRIENDS 	
facility which are made available to 	

CITY OF LAKE MARY, address of the creditor or his agent 	thence run N $9 degrees 57' W 

means services available in the 	DATED: March 16, 1q79 	basis for the claim, the name and Country Club Road, 

	

dollars from Hong Kong to 	
(j)(1)DONAHuE 	 0MARYILERMOORE 	

PersonsunabIefopaytheç,f0f.j,. 
FLORIDA 	

or attorney, and the amount along said R-W 968.32 feet to the 

Mexico City. 	

I 
MY THREE SONS 	 0 MISTER ROGERS(R) 	out tharoe or at a charge which Is 	-5. Connie V. Maor 	 claimed. If the claim is not yet due, East R-W of Seabovci Coast Line 
MOVIE 	

5:30 	 less than the reasonable cost of such 	City Clerk 	 the date when it will become due Railroad, 
DINAH! 	

(2) NEWS 	 services. The level 
of such services Publish: March 20, 1979 	 shall be stated. If the claim is 	thence SO degrees 03' W 175 feet to 

is measured by the difference be. DEH-121 	 contingent or unliquiclated, the • curve concave Westerly having a 

0 EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	0 THE 000 COUPLE 	
tween the amount paid 	such 	

nature of the uncertainty shall be radius of 3797.07 feet and a central 

CRAMMING 	 0 MERVGRIFFIN (WED) 	persons for the services and the IN 
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR statad, If the claim is secured, the angle of 9 degrees 00, 

9:30 	 BEWITCHED 	 reasonable cost thereof. 	
SIMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA security shall be described. The 	thence Southerly along said curve 

0 ThE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	0 OVER EASY 	 The level set out above meets 
the PROBATE DIVISION 	 claimant shall deliver sufficient an arc distance of 596.44 test to the 

presumptive compliance guidelines 
Pile Number 79-73-CF 	 copies of the claIm to the clerk to Point of Beginning. 

dlppM 	

of the federal regulations and is 10 	
enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	All parties In Interest a cItIzens 

percent of all federal assistance IN U: ESTATE OP 	 each personal representative, 	shall have an opportunity to be provided the facilIty under the JOHN p. EICK, 	 All persons interested in the estate heard at said hearing Hospital and Medical Facilities 	
to whom a copy of this Notice of 	By order of the City Commission CALENDAR 

_j 

Construction Act. 	
Deceased AdminIstration has been mailed are Cf the City of Sanford, Florida. There are no guidelines which 	

NOTICI OF ADMINISTRATION 	required, WITHIN 	THREE 	H.N. Tamm, Jr. positively Identify a person or TO ALL PERSONS HAVING MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
	CIty Clerk family aselielbletoreceivepert pay CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

Ala 	 _ 

uncompefl$atedservlces. Each C 	
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL THiSNOTICE,tofIieanyobjeis Publish: March 20, 30, 1979 

TUESDAY, MARCH 30 	 mustbeevaluatedonitaown,n.,Its 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED they may have that challenges the DEH.11 Thereareguidellnes,ablls 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 validIty Cf the decedent's will, the 

	

YouthProgramaIIc.wilunteeraln4.rvjceme.tjJ*,7 	
a person or family as elIgIble to 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED qualifications of the personal 	
LEGALNOTICE 

P.m.. University of Central Florida, third flocr ad 	receive full uncompensafed seq. that the administration of the estate representatIve, or the venue or 	The Seminole County Board of 

	

on 	vices. 	
of JOHN A. EICK, deceased, File lurlsdic?lon of the court. 	

County Commissioners, as prime 

rnitxatj building. Speaker, VlrIn1a McAllister 	
FLORIDA LIVING-NURSING 	 773.cp, is pending in the 	ALl. CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND sponsor for the Comprehensive 

Elep.y. 	
CENTER 	

Circuit Court for Seminole Countv 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO PILED Employment 

and Training Act 
Sub Semlusie Meeuc Loe, 7:30 pm, TI'IJ)Id 	. 	 HWY. 436P.O. los 3186 	FlorIda, Probate Division, th. ad- WILL II FOREVER BARRID 	

(CETA) funds, announces the ap 
FOR EST CITY, FLORIDA 32731 	ess of which Is Seminole County 	Date of the first publication 

of this plication for advance funds in the 

	

COMPLETE DINNER 	 Cssselberrv. 	
Publish: March 20, 197, 	

Flotlda, 32723. 	NotIce of AdmInistration: March 	amount of $23,000.00 to plan for its . 169 	

INCLUDES 	
Overki Aaaayg, 7:30 p.m., Florida '&', 	DEH-119 	

The personal representative of the 1979. 	
Title VII Private Sector InitIative 

3pecesrneys*VedfrIed 

$1,.ii•. 

	

	 SWIfOId. 	
estate IS OLENNA M. E1CK. whOse 	Randall 0. Priest 	 Program. 

awwwd2td 	
LiNw..d.L.AeMaryu,.7p.m,,Qus1.Iyn, 14 and 	 address Is 114 West 14th Street, 	As Personal Representative ci 	If there are any questions con. Sinford, Florida, 33271. The name 	the Estate of 	

cemig this application, please 

_____ 	

and address of the Personal 	Clarence Patrick Priest 	 tad Hank Newell, Manpower 

MeyWeSi.SJS 	

Dehans camera Club, 7:45 P.m. 'II'BI 	
UNITED STATIS DISTRICT repr statives attorney are set 	

Manager, Phone - 323-1330, Ext. 
Prividunee, grJal hafl. 	 COURT MIDDLI DISTRICT OP forth 	

. 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL '. We** Watcben,7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 3Js. 	FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	All persons having claims or REPRESENTATIVE: 	
Seminole County Manpower 

______ 	
NO.7918. OrI.Clv.Y - UNITED poia 	against the estate are 	A. Edwin Shinholser, of 	Division 

Club Ave.? p.m., Szmsmit A$a., Casselberry 	
STATES OF AMERICA,Piajntiff 	required, WITHIN 

THREE SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 
Sanford, Fl. 32771 Methodist Qsurch, 

30 p.m., Cacunimity Ugdt..d 	WAYNE R. PURSELL and MONTHS FROM THE DATE o 	MONCRIEF 	
Publish: March 20, 1979 

BRING Haul THE 0000 TASTE CMISIbS$T7• 	
Defendant(s). ORDER FOR SIR. THlSNOTICE,tofiIewlffiftclerk san 	Flirida 32771 

SHERRY M. PURSELL hIs wife, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF p.o. ,ox 
nn, 	

DEH-104 

	

o.s.eass.,i.'s,u .p,$•.tS$pS 	 WEDNDAY, MARCH21 	 VICI IYPUSLICATIO$IOnmotlon Cf ffi 	court wrlttsn state- Telephone: (303)323.3640 
taSIPresibAve. (Hwy. 1743) 	 er1b.syy Ratary, 7:30 am., Woman's Club, 0 	and affidavit of plaintiff in the mi of any claim or demand they Publish: March 20, 27, 1979 	

LIQAL NOTICE Wherry, its Assistant United States writIng and must Indicate the basis 	
GEORGE HENRY STARKE, M.D. 

aboveentitl.d cause by Kendell W. may have. Edi claim must be in DI H.1 ii 	
RI: ESTATE OP - 	 O,hd. R.ry, 7:30 am., Town House. 	 Attorney, In an action against the for the claim, the name and adees ______________________ 	

NOTICI TO THE PATIENTS 

	

____________ 	___________ COUN 	 - Sus,d$Jw, anon, civic Center. 	 detendant(s),WameR.Purwiland Cfrp creditor or his agsnt at 	
OFTNI LATE 

8uiid 0pMt, -, °Y 	
enforce a lien upon reel properly w claim is not yet due, the date 

____ 	 Sherry N. Pursell, his wife, and to torney, and the amount claimed. If 	
DR.GIORGE N. STARKI 

SPECIAL 	 I 	Ries,srylne., 12:30p.m., 103 R)hin Road, AltamoMe 	
slluateinthloDuiinIc$andd,jbad whenItwiIlb.com.st.lIsta. 	NOTICIUNDIR 	 The office of Dr. George H. Starke, ALLDAYSKATI 	 ___ as follows: Loll, THE COLON. ted. lime claim is contingent or 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	will be opened on Mondays and 

. 	
8Pt1• 	 ____ 

dance, 2:30 	
coedingto ur 

taWyshetlbestated. If the claim is 	Notice is hereby gIven that the p.m., to accommodate former 

____ _____ 	 NADIS THIRD SECTION, ac lq,ieatw, the natwe ii she 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Wednesdays, from 9 am. until 1 3nfg civic caiger. 	
ded In Flat Book 14, pegs U, Public waited, the 	 i be 	undersigned, pursuant to the patients regardIng their medical re 

MARCH23-9A. 
.4 P. 	 I 	

Records of Seminole County, 	 cieimant 	t 	"Fitloun Name StaMe", Chop* cords. 
I 	 __________________ 

FlorIda, and it appssring to the suffIcient copies of tee claim fo 	863.09. Florida Stalules, wIll register 	Douglas Stenstrom 

- 	 SPECIAL HOURS 	

Legal Notice 	Chit that 1115 defendant Sherry M clerk to enable the clerk to mail _- is with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Stenstrom, Davis. McIntosh a 
I ______ 	 _ 

Pursell Is not inhabitants ii tier 	s. 	peqIaI 	 inandfor 5IItiOISCOU,Wy, Florida, Julian 
" 	BRING THI AD FOR 	I 	

foufldwithintheStafooip*Ida.jij •ve 	 . 	 upon recs19l ii proof of publication 	Attorneys for Estate I 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 PICTITIQUINAMI 	 hesnolvoIuntanIy---adaS, 	AllpersenslntarW.dinffi.es,ate ofmlsnsuce.nienc$it$ousneme,,o. 	P.O. Box 1330 
I.- 

	

FIN IC COLA 	 I 	Notice Is hereby gIven that I am 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	
to weem a copy of this NiiIc* 	wit: 	APPLIED 	ENERGY 	Sanford, Fl. 32771 

engaged hi bUSIIISSI at 232 W. efll9Sd hi bU5illiIS 2511 
Odatido not practical becK'ss her IlSIdUICS Admlsl*atlen lies been maIled are PRODUCTS. Under which I am 	Ppion, 386-322-3171 

DURING ALL DAY SKATE 	 I Palmetto, Longw(g, Pla. 33733, 
Of. Sanford, Seminole County, and whereabouts is unlmown. ii ii required, WITHIN THREE engaged inbusinsesat 174 Plumosls, Publish: March14. 18,19,20,3), 1979 

LIMIT I 	 I Seminole Ceittity, Florida, Under the Florida wider the fiCtitious 	S 	ORDERED. that Sherry N 'PvrseIi MONTHS PROM THE DATE 0" Altemonte lprin,5, Fl. 	 DEH. 
I 	

-, 	 I f Iejin,iieof $A$YLQf4 LAWN SLOPPY JOE, and that I intend to 	or pieaj to the ci'piuiiw THE FIRST PUSLCATION Os ' 	 party Werested In said _________________ 
WINTIR ICHIDULI . 	 I SERVICE, end that I intend to 	istSruidnamewilh the Clerk of he 	ytheiiIhlsyeI April, 197L THI$NOTICLtotlioenyee,j 	business emforprlse IS as follows: 	 NOTICE 

I 	register said name with the Clerk ci the Circuit Court, Seminole CoUnty, and hi dofiult therwi ISis court will gi,y ,-, 	 ;.iet elle 	 Fred Neuliart 	 On March 31, 1979 it 102 Celery 
. 	 MON.-TUI$.THIJR$, 	 I 	eCWci$. Court. Seminole County, Florida hi accordance with the PrOCi5 

	 djilIc. votidity of iii, cwe.w's win, w Publish Mar. 4, 13, * 37, 1979 	Ave. Sanford, Fla. There will baa 
FlirIda hi accordance with tee provision ii the FictItletis Name ftpr of thIs lvii as If_Sherry M. 	 of t$ povseno repro. 

	

PRIVATE PARTIES 	 proylsissis of the FldhIios Name statutes. ToWIt: Section SI 	Pursuit had been served wIth pu-. senuilive, et the venue or 	 amount of the repsirs, 

____ 	

01H34 	
sale on the followIng vehicles for the I 	WIDNISDAY............... . ..... Pp.M..lIp.m. 	Statutes. To.Wit: section N6.o9 Florlde$tatut,W. 	

lWIS40CtlSnhlffieCOis't. 	 ________________ 
PleI'Ids StaMes 1W. 	 51g. Ion O'Day 	

$ect*i 	ALL. CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	 c-SOS 
FRIDAY...........,. ............7s31p.m..11pjp. 	I 	lie.: Waite, Lsj 	 Publish: March 13.20,27,A.,113, 1486. i'm. 	, United States OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED 	 1968 BuIck Skylark 

- set. No. 

	

[ 

UTUIDAY........................p.m..Spa. 	PUSI*IMIS"4,l3,*fl.$7, 	
C*;ltM*erOqD55g 	WILLSSPOUVERURRED 	 PICTITIOUSNAMI 

DIN-IS 	 DEHI2 	 pe,ji clalmieg Interest by, 	Outset *eflniipubllcatletr,uI this 	Notice Is hereby gives that I am 	1965 PWuac IxecutIve-Ser, IN. 

	

7 II p.m.-n 	' 	I 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 through. USdet or 
tilkut *5 Ihes NsllceiiAdmjnfo$ratl.i: March 13. oruegw in bushie at 334 Hwy 17.92 2SMIPR1MSS3 

S 	 _______ 

:. 	

I 	Notice 	givem that I am 	 P$CTITIOU$NAN$ 	iiid PitIlR Sherry N. Purieth shell pip, 	
CasselIety, $emlnele County, 	1975 PontIac Bonneville - 

I 	engaged In business at 270 	NOtice is hereby given that I am be served by publlcatlemj ii Is fur 	C 	N. lick, 	
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iàiHp1p Wanted 	I ii::Apartments Furnished - 	 6-Child Care 
- 42-Wcbiie Homes 

Carrel's Kiddie Korner 
Osteen Area 
Call 322.2116_ 

1 1-IIntructj 

Creative Expressions 
Call Jo-An, 323-lU?. 

18-Help Wanted - 

Billing Clerk, typing 50 WPM 
required, calculator & 10 key 
adding machine exp a must. 
Tues.thruFri,,3StolShrs Start 
$4.23. Send comp. resume to P.O. 
Box 257, Sanford, Fl. 32771, 
EEO. 

59-Misical Merchanthse 

Guitars, Drums, Banios. Corn 
- plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 
- 	Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
7202FrenchAvc 

take a cue, and sell It with a 	62-Lawn-Garden 
Herald classified ad. Call 372- 	______ 	- -- _,._,_ - - - - 
2611 

SKYLINE I4'w.nreplace 
- 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	323-3200 
I 	 VA&FHAFinar'cing 

Construction Secretary. Good pay 
with 	excellent 	benefits 	for - Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down. 
career minded individual. Must town, very clean 8. roomy. See 
have a minimum of 2 yrs. exp. in Jimmie Cowan. 31S 	Palmetto 
construction 	office 	procedure, 'Ave. 
typing 	& 	shorthand 	required. I --- ------ _--- - 	- -- Must be familiar with personnel 
records, time sheets, daily lOb 31A-.plexes 
reports 	8. 	draw 	requests. 
Medical Ins., paid vacation & Altamonte Springs Unfurn. Duplex 
holidays provided. II interested 2 BR, Carpet, drapes, ref. 	& 
in long term employment with 

k..lI.1,.. .._II 	'.-.--• 	 - 
stove. No pets. $230 mc. 862.6385. 

one 	of 	the 	Nation's 	largest _______ 	_______________ 

It you aren't uSina your oonl tihIp. 

...ru,n., unousyrses 
Inc. 305.321.0151 between S am. 
& 5p.m. wkdays or send resume 
to Construction Dept., Box U, 
Sanford, Fl. 32771, Equal Op-
portunity Employer. 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322-9111 

Evesafteró&weekencls - 

FILL DIRT&TOP SOD.. 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323-7580 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet - 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
372.3111 

65' Lasbra trailer, SR-427, San-
ford, Fl. on ~ acre fenced land. 
323 1375. 

I -- 43-Lots-Acreage 

FOR SALE 
20 acres. Lk. Mary, between 3rd & 

4th at Van Buren Ave. 2 blks So 
of Lk Mary Elementary School. 
Must Sell' Will divide. Write 
Bruno BelIuCci, 1920 Louise St., 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

3 BR, air, clean, no 
oets. Ioider child. 
Sanford 339-6956 

2 BR, LR, Fla. Rm. 
RefrigeratorS. Stove 
Good area. 322-0216 

31-A--Storage Rental 

All types of storage for household 
goods, etc. from 4'x6' up to 
20'x30'. Call 1.4 Industrial 
P,rk.333.0061 9 to S Mon. thru 
Fri. 

37A-ff Rental 

Altamonte Executive Center on SR 
436 near Post Office. Ground 
floor park at your door large 2 
room office & private bath. $150 
mo. A.V. Pope Realty. 531.1326. 

40-A-Apartments & 
Duplexes for Sale 

Lake Mary, Sanford area. 6 avail. 
Buy 1 or group. 100 pct. oc. 
cupied. E. H. Seibert, Realtor. 
323.9001, aft. hrs. 614.1395. 

41-Houses 

Build to suit - our lot or yours, 
- FHA.VA, FHA 23.3 a 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 ML5 
323-4061 or eves. 2330517 

Ro"Ii's 
'5/ IIALTY 

24 HOUR lB 322-9283 

iiuiu..ui...i' 

72-Auction 

Auction Stu'ys 7 p.m 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 121 	' 
Consignments Welcome 	' 

KelIoggs Auction Sales 	323 7050 ' 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & used .:-
cars, trucks & heavy equipment 

322 5990 	 -. 

BUY JUNK CARS 	- 
From$lOto$50 	- 

Call 322 1671; 322 1460 

78-Mtorcycles - - - - 

Motorcycle Insurance 	- - 
BLAIR AGENCY 	. 
323-3866or3237110 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

1977 Toyota Longbed, topper, autq; 
radio, heater, A-C, 14,000 mi - 
Like new. 339-1215. 	 . , 

- ______ 
80-Autos for Sale 

.'' 

1977 Monte Carlo 
19,000mi.verygoodcond. 

53,000. 322 636 

For Sale: '76 Cullass Suprem'. 
radio, air, P-S. P B. new tlres'f..\ 
brakes. Will talk price. Call 311- ', 
0974 or 6709602 aft 5pm, 

--. 
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to. 

75 models. Call 3399100 cc 831 ç 
1605 (Dealer) 	 - 

'69 Cadillac. Good Condition ' ' 

$500 or best offer 	.', 

3731394 	 , 
1969 Pontiac LeMans. 350 au;o 

trans., PS. w current ifl55• 
sticker for $300 or best otter 33' 
6637 	 - 

'a 

" AYTONA AUTO AUCTIO! " 
Hwy. 92. I mite west of Speedwa- 

Daytona Beach, will hold a ,, 

public AUTO AUCTION every 
TuesJay & Saturday at l30. It's I 
the only one in Florida. You Sot' .' 
the reserved price Call 904 233. .' 
5.311 for further details 	- 	.,$ 

I 

ByOwner3 BR,? B 
C-H&A. Winter Springs 

323 0174 aft 6 

NATURE LOVERS-
HIDE-A-WAY 

LAKEFRONT- POOL 
Secluded tree studded lot 200' on 

lake. 18*10 pool. 3 BR's, 3 B's, 
formal LR & DR. sauna & 
exercise rm. + 1 BR summer 
cottage. Owner will finance. 
$99,000. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-7498 

ATTENTION RETIREES 
Casselberry - 3 BR, C H&A, close 

to all kinds of shopping. Will go 
cash to mort. In?. rate 7 pct. 
531.000. 

Deltona - get in the swim In your 
own pool. 3 BR 2 8, C H&A, 
lovely well kept home. $43,000. 

Sanford - Sanora I BR 2 B & 
luxury living with privacy wall, 
spacious patIo 8. all amenities. 
548.SflO 

REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

S French 51? 92) S,intord 
323 3324 

Mechanic wanted - Filler 
machine exp. req. Apply in 
person Jungle Lab, Silver Lk. 
Dr. Sanford. 

Sect.- Exp. for busy Sanford office. 
Typing, filing & other general 
office duties. IBM, Mag Card 
exp. & shorthand preferred but 
not required. EEO. Phone 322-
6141 or 831.5717. 

MOTEL MAIDS 
Full time. part time motel maids 

needed. Experience preferred. 
Days Inn, Sanford. 

-- 

RELIEF 
NIGHT AUDITOR 

Exp. preferred. Fri.-Sat. night. 
Good starting salary, Company 
benefits. Apply In person bet. 
ween 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Days inn, 
Sanford. 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
Operators who own their own 

tandem-axle tractors to run the 
East Coast. Home on weekends. 
advances on each trip a fast 
Weekly settlements. Call 
MERCURY MOTOR EXPRESS 
Toll.Free 1-800-435-6372 ask for 
Bob Bevis. EOE. 

PRESSER 
Exp. $4.00 hr. to start if good. 

Apply Carriage Cleaners 434 
Shop Ctr. Hwy. 434, Longwood. 

Nurses. RN'S, 1. LPN's, Aides, 
Live-In companion, short term 
assignment. Homemakers Up 
Jofi.fl 479.0434. 

Secretaries. Call now for lobs In 
Sanford Area. All Skills needed. 
Plo Fee. We Pay You. NorreII 
Services. 647-IllS. 

LET'S BE HONEST 
If you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a lob this ad 
wouldn't behere. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1.800-432-1403 anytime for 
recorded message. 

Mature experienced orderly, $ to 4 
shift. Sanford Nursing a Con-
valescent Center, 950 Mellonvllle 
Ave. Apply in person. 

Manager Trainee - Waigreen 
Drugs of Sanford. Paid vacation, 
paid holidays. mdse disc, major 
medical I. retirement plans. 323-
9190 for appointment. 

Secretary. Good pay for career 
minded individual. Typing I. 
shorthand req. Medical ins., 
paid vacation a holidays 
provided. If Interested in long 
term employment with one of 
the Nation's largest builders call 
Cardinal Industries Inc. 303-321- 
G 	'.etween lam. 1. 3p.m. wk- 
days o send resume to Box U, 
Sanford. Fl., 3277). Equal Op-
portunIty Employer. 

Part time warehouse man. Apply 
in person Loxcreen Co., Silver 
Lk.. Dr. Sanford 323.103), 

Part time file clerk w-typing. 
Apply In person Loxscrsen Co., 
Silver Lk., Dr. Sanford. 322-1031. 

Crystal Lake, III. WJSJ ___________________ 
65-Pets. Supplies SACRES - 	- 	- 	 - 	- 	- 

PINE 	TREES. WATER,3230700 
PTL REALTY, BROKER AKC 	Dobermans, 	6 	wks. 	old. 

_____________________________ Kastner bloodline. Tall docked & 
dew claw removed, 323 6681. 

- 10 acre tracts, 	St. 	Johns 	River 
access. $750 dwn. 20 yr. terms. _____________________________ 
Osteen. 	Zachary 	R. 	Tribble. Shepherd Pups, Reasonable 
Realtor. 305 665 1696 & 830 8026. 

Call aft. 5-7 wkS. old 
Eve & wkends 904-734 IW.4 3739136 

1 acre Enterprise Area 
Priced forquick cash sale DOBERMAN PUPPIES 

373 011laft 6 FOR SALE 
______________ PHONE 	 322-1037 

3 acres 	Lk. 	Sylvan 	area 	Be's? - 	Kerry Blue terriers 
'erms. $20,000. William Malici- AKC Reg.6wk.otd beauties 
owski, Realtor. 3327953. $150. 3396366 

47-Real_Estate Wanted 68-Wanted to Buy 

Private 	Party 	wants 	to buy a 
house in need of repairs. Have 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES, Sanford Fur 

some cash. 3236458 aft 7 pm, niture Salvage. 332-8721. 

- Cash 322-4132 
&SokI Marl, 2)5 Sanford Ave. _____________________________ - -Larry's 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 

-- 	.----. - 	- 

WILL BUY EXISTING 15f & 2nd .- 	-- 

MORTGAGES. 	R. 	Legg, 	Lic. 
Mtg. 	Broker. 	823 	No. 	I D 72-"AUCtion 
Wymore Rd.,Altamonte. 	. - 	 ________________ 

AVON 
BUILD YOUR 

EASTER NEST EC,Gl 
Earn extra money for the 

holidays by Selling Avon. Now's 
a great time to start. 

Call 6443019. 

BARMAID WANTED 
DAYS & NIGHTS 

323565$ After 1 p.m. 

Part time exp. Press Operator for 
360 A B Dick. Male or Female. 
Sanford Printing Inc. 903 W. 3rd 
St, Sanford. 

Kids gone, but the swing set in the 
back yard isn't? Sell it with a 
want ad. Call 322.2611. - 

AAA 

EM PLOYM ENT 

NOT JUST AN 

AGENCY BUT 

A SERVICE 

YOUR FUTURE IS 
OUR CONCERN 

912 French Aye, 

3235176 
SECRETARY 	 lóOOmo. 

562-7483 

Ilaneous for Sale 

For Estate Commercial & 
Residential Auctions & Ap 
praisals. Call Dell's Auction. 323 
5420 

ri 

Morse sewing machine in 3 drawer 
cabinet, $160. 30 In. twin bed & 
~ rollaway, both with in-
terspring mattresses. Good 
condItion, 520 each. 322-5197. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

lil.31SE FirstSt. 	322-5627 

Wrangler Jean Sale S1O.99pr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 SanfordAve. 	327 5191 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new for 1630 was 
Christmas lay away, there was 
only $116 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You can have mach. for $116 
cash or take up payments of 5)2 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 831-17)4 My or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

5 pc. BR suite new, $239; S pc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat 544.95 & up, 
7 pc. dinettes $69.95 & up; Ref. 
$50 S. up; El. stove $40 & up; full 
size draperies $108. up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford, 3728721. 

MARCH SPECIAL 
100 pct. Nylon HI-Lo shag. In-

stalled for $1.95 yard. 
KuIp Decorators 

109W. 1st 	 Sanford 

	

- 	322-2335 

Beds double hotel, $2S set. 
Sanford Auction, 

1215 5. French. 323-7340. 

Oak Tables, round 4$ in., un 
finished, $125; Solid oak 
bowfront chinas, 5)75. Sanford 
Auction, 1215 S. French. 373.7340 

- 51-Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin site box 
springs & mattress $23.95 ea. 
pc; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables 53L Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322-1721. 

52-Appliances -- 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-0491 

53-TV- Radio.Stereo 

Good Used Televisions. $25 ano up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

322 0352 

Televislon-3$" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular 
Balance 5)75 or $32 mo. Still In 
warranty. Cdl 831-1714 day or 
night. 

10" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.. 
FM Stereo RadIo, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, $ track tap, player. 
Sold new $400, a real buy at only 
$130 or take up payments of $11 
per ma. Call 531.17)4 for free 
home demonstration. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MAR1Nk 
2927 Hwy. 17.92 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

p 

	

S7- 	Eqlpment, 

Income Tax 

Prepared in the convenience of 
your home. 24 yrs. exp. $105. up. - 

3fl37)'forappt. 

lmnurance 

Guarantee issue, Limit. Benesli 
Gulf Life Insurance Ages 40*5. 
Call Fred Harris 322 7960 app). 

110 iob too large or small, Corn-
plete lawn service. Free 
estimate. 323 488); Landscaping 
& spraying 323 8049 call anytime. 

Lawn Service 

General Landscaping. Rose 
specialists, top soil & fill dirt. 
lawn maint. & tree trimming. 
323 294*. 

Llgt* IulIng' 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Appilances& Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349 531) 

Paint& Body 

Ed & Al's Paint & Body Shop 
CHECK OUR RATES 

323 6751 

Painting 	- - -, 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
nterior-Exterior House Painting 

Licensed-Insured Bonded 
FREE EstImates, (305) 3229460 

AlrCond.&Hsiftng 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 332)771 

JACk FROST- Cent. Heat & AIr 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on 
nt. Comm. & Res. 3fl 0200. 

Beauty Care - 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauly Nook 

519E. 1st St., 372 5712 

- Ceratniclile 
MEINTZER TILE 

New or repair, leaky showers our 
specIalty. 25 yrs. Exp. 671-7617 

essmaking - 

Alterations, Dressmaking - 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322.070? 

Electrical 

Curley Burfield Electrical - 
Maintenance S repair 

1305327 

_Groh1&ksing 

	

ANIMAL HAVEN 	- 
dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pet 
Supplies, dog houses. Healed 
kennels. 332.5752. 	- 

Home lnements 

Small home repairs. Remodeling 
& Pan. Roofing repair. Free Est. 

3231343-331-0715 

Remodeling, retired builder doing 
all kinds of remodeling, rm., 
additions, patIos, fireplaces, Fl. 
rooms. Free est. 323-5214. 

Interior & Exterior Painting 	I 

Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 
Free Est. 3221543 

NOTICE 

AME RICAN ,DISABLED 

VETERANS 

Chaper 
- 	 30 

Hwy. 37.92 

South of Sanford 

MeetIngs 
Business- 7:30 lit Tues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. SISal, - 

Early Birds 7:15p.m. 

hut your I 
club or organization can 
appear In this listing oath 
week for only $3.30 per 

- esk? ThIs is an Idsil 
way to Inform thu public 
si your club activities. 

If your club or 019111- 
Izatlon would llks to be 
included 	In 	this 	listing' 
call: 

EweIs Hemld 
CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

332.30)1 

CASHIER CLERK 	$464mo.,, 

* 
MACHINIST 	 $6lOmo. 

* 
WELDER 	 $464mo. 

* 
FIBERGLASS WORKER DOE 

* 
SALES 	 $SOOmo. 

* 
SAWOPERATOR 	5600mo. 

* 
SECURITYGUARD 	$464mo. 

WOODWORKERS 	$473mo. 

* 
TRAINEE 	 $lOOmo. 

* 
GENERALOFFICE $SOOmo. 

COOKS 
WAITERS 

WAITRESSES 

SEE US TODAY 
GO TO WORK 
TOMOR ROW 

LOW FEE-TERMS 
Hwy. 17.92 	 SANFORD 

$100 monthly stuffing envelopes at 
home. Send stamped addressed 
envelope ,& 2k for details: 
Continental-G, Box 14707, 
Orlando, Fla. 37907. 

Housewife's Send for 20 ways of 
making money at home. $3.00 to 
Jeans Report, P.O. Box 120. 
Sanford, Fla. 32771, 

21-Situations Wanted 

2 BROTHERS agi 1l)4 desire 
wark doing odd lobs aft school 1. 
Sat. Dependable wref. Russell I 
Craig 373-0331. 

Nice large Bedroom, air coed. 
Quiet man preferred. 333.2229 

- 4)4 Myrtle Ave. 

30-Apartn15nts Unturtshsd 

1 BR-Sift Pool. Adults only, on 
Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17-92 in Sanford. Call 
333.WO Mariner's VIllaie. 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING I. REPAIR 

S.G. BALINT&AS$oC. 372-8663 

CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 
new home for 
everything.., even for youl 

I Man, qualIty operation 
S yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne hal, 337.1321 

NewS. Used screen work done 
& Glass. Free Est. 

322-8543 

Concrete Work: steps, patios 
Sm. or Lg. Free Est. 

Call Mr. Taylor, 322854$ 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CAIINETS 

FreeEst. 	323-Ol29afterS:30 

1IR.AvailabieAprli) 
$139 Me., lease, $118 depos It 

671.3714 

D,Iary-l.ovely 1g. 11* 
Air. No Pets. diii let. Person 

3324081 

Sanford large 1 BR + den. Air, 
ceramic bath $173. Furnished 
1310. U1.71S3. 

31-Artmsnts Furnished 

'DILTONA- 3 U, sc. pitch, cit 
iii, available new. alms., is,, 
last, security, no pets 5741110. 

INSULATION - Basting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas & 
Cellulose, Lowest prices. Call 
3211139 or 904-7344705 collect. 

TOLISTYO RI 

DIAL 322.2 J-J17 

RUb sure to g 
- 	41-Houses 	-- 	41-Houses 

'BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2635 Sanford A%, 

321-0759 

INCOME PROPERTy. 2 story 
older home, alumn Siding, tree 
shaded cor. lot. 3 units + office 
or storage. Zoned comm'l, 
530,000. 

MODERN HOME 3 BR, 1', b, C-
H&A split plan, garage, fenced, 
kit. equip. Washer & dryer stay 
at $26,750. 

GOOD STARTER 3 BR, 1 b, C. 	_______________________ 
H&A, fenced, new carpet & fresh 
paint. FR, cony, area. $31,900. 

Associates wanted, call Bill Platte 

for confidential interview. 

Back on Market 3 BR, 1 b. fenced 
shady yd. 115 Plnecrest Dr. 
Drive by & call. $27,300. 

New listing - comm. lot on 17-
92. 549,500. 

Pleasure to spare In this 
Pinecrest area home. 3 BR, 2 B 
w.many extras. 5-40.000. 

5 acres farm land, Geneva area. 
515.530. $2500 dwn, $145 mo. 

STEMPER AGENCY 	 _________ 
REALTOR 322-1991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	______________________ 
Eves 562.3455 322-1959 

NEARLY AN ACRE LOT. 3 BR, 2 
B, spilt plan, pan FR w-FP, 
louvered shutters at wds, self 
cleaning range, icemaker ref.. 
dbl car garage, fenced, drive 
gate. $62,500. 

STONE FRONT, 3 BR, 2 B. lovely 
Stone FP in FR, impressive 
entrance foyer, decorator wall 
paper, extra storage & utilIty 
rm., dec. eye garage door. 
$64,900. 

COUNTRY KITCHEN knotty pine 
csbin.t, breakfast bar, 
beautiful FP in FR, bay wds. 3 
BR, 1½ b. 531,000. 

2 STORY elegant white brick, I 
BR, 2 0, outside entertainment 
area w-pool I. gazabo, wall for 
privacy, duel sprinkler system, 2 
AC units, FP in FR, breakfast, 
rm 8. formal DR. $93,000. 

HaroidNall Realty 
'- REALTOR, MLS 

3235774 Day or NIght 

COUNTRY 
Approx 2 acres, 3 BR, 2 bath 

overlooking lake. $10,000. 

Looking for a home near the center 
of things? 3 BR, 1½ b, 1g. patio. 
535,900. 

Older? BR, lb. good cond. $21,500. 

HAL COLBERIREALTy INC. 
REALTOR 3237832 

Eve. 332-0612, 322-1587, 322.7177 

STE N STROM 
REALTY 

28 Sales In Jan. 
29 Sales In Feb. 

YOU WANT TO SELL 
OR BUVAHOMEI 
WE SELL HONESt 

WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

Just listed neat 3 BR 1 b home in 
Air on shaded loti Newly 

painted, eat-In kit, fenced rear 
yd & much morel Only $23,100. 

Beautiful exec 3 BR 25 home in 
ldyllwildeof Loch Arbor I Pool a 
Patio, C HaA, PP. Eq. satIn kIt, 
FR 1. every featurel app 
WARRANTED? Yours for 
*72.9001 

FantastIc 4 SR 2 B home in 
Plnecnsst w-C H&AI. ww carpet, 
eq eat-in kit, ia. patio, FR, on a 
beautiful landscaped loll Just 
5*9001 

Cozy3Bl lbhomein BelAir,w.w 
carpet, range & ref., partially 
fenced&lgydl ExccondtAbuy 
at $32.000I 

I(EAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST I. SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

- 322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

'1112565 
REALTORS PARK 

BRANDY COVE 
Beautiful homesites, Canal front 

lots. Selective wooded 8. par. 
tially wooded. Lots priced from 
$6400 to $21,200. Excellent 
terms I 

3 BR, 2 B, carpeted, new roof, 
double lot. $31,500. 

2 lots wgarage apt. Needs work, 
ideal for small business. Zoned 
comm. $20,000. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
2314 S. French Ave. 

3730231, 3237173,322-0779 

Ness? Isdty,1 
2524 PARK DR. 332-2115 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
3339254 	 333.0641 

WINTER SPRINGS pool, squeaky 
clean I. well de 	'ted. 3 BR 21, 
FR, FP, !io'rfence for pool 
area 1. sefrate fenced play yd. 
You'll like this one. Call now. 
$47,300. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

530-1133 or 331C1i eves. 

The BuyersAreLoolting - 
We Need Listlngsl 

During March We Will 
List And Sell Your Home 

ForA 
5% 

Sales Fee. 

KULPA REALTY 
4.07W. 1st, Sanford 

Phon 333-3333 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 
crdi$: We have helped others to 
find FAST CAIN buyers to buy 
their equity, We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor. 444-2511. 

BY OWNER 3512 Ion 1 acre 4 
mm. from downtown. Quiet 
country atmosphere. C ASH. 
Call 322-2030. 

New 23$ HomIs, 4 oct. Intwestto 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
37(050. Low down peymeqws. 
BUILDER. 3234307 

W. Gannett White 
leg. Real Estate Stoker 
JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 

107W. CommercIal 
Phone 323-7511, Sanford 

/A-F HA-235-Cânv. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Casllforyour loft 
Medal Inc., Realtor 	4443013. 

$3140, 
New 3 SI, 1 b CH, city water I. 

sewer. 

Johnny Walker 
liii Islets, Inc. 

Generel Ce*ac* 

3224457..aft H,,. 322-7111 

SELLSRS & BUYERS 	________________________ 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

116 ACRES. NICELY WOODED 
WEST OF 1-4. ONLY $12,500. 

2'. ACRES NEAR SANFORD 
AIRPORT CLEARED FOR 
HOME OR POSSIBLE MOBILE 
HOME. $2,000 DOWN, $139.96 
PER MONTH, 

PCT. APR. 

BUILDING LOT IN GENEVA 
NEAR HWY 46. $3,500 TOTAL. 
BRING CASH? 

30 ACRES HWY FRONTAGE 
NEAR LAKE MARY, TALL 
TREES,3 POND SITES, $40,000. 

S ACRES HWY. FRONTAGE 
NEAR OVIEDO. ACCESS TO 
LARGE BASS LAKE. $32,000. 
HALF CASH NEEDED. 

S ACRES CORNER ON COUNTY 
ROAD IN OSTEEN. MOBILE 
HOME AREA. $15,000 WITH 
TERMS. 

120 ACRES PAVED ROAD NEAR 
DELTONA. INCLUDES 35 
ACRE LAKE. ONLY $1000 PER 
ACRE. TFRMS. 

5 ACRES NEAR DUNNELLON--
OCALA. HWY FRONTAGE, 
MOBILE HOME COUNTRY. 
ONLY $2,750 PER ACRE. 

55 ACRES HWY FRONTAGE 
NORTH OF PANAMA CITY, 
NEAR 1.10, 51.000 PER ACRE. 
CRAZY TERMSI 

TIME TO THINK ABOUT NORTH 
CAROLINA FOR THE SUM. 
MER. MOUNTAIN ACREAGE 
OR RIVER FRONT AVAIL. 
ABLE. AS LOW AS 10 PER 
CENT DOWN. 6 PER CENT IN-
TEREST. 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 

Sanford 3210640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand 668-8335 

*4+ 

4S-A--atof State 

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS 

3.5 Acres tracts, fantastic view. 
overlooking valleys. This tract 
would make a dandy mini farm. 
Has a large log barn, also has 
spring and even has a creek that 
runs thru property. Borders a 
paved highway. A steal at only 
51500.00. Good terms, 52)00.00 
down, assume loan. 

MountaIn cabin approximately 1 
acre. Dandy garden spot. This Is 
a handy man special because It 
is not finished Inside., roughed 
wired and plumbing completed. 
Water and the outside Is com-
pleted. Large deck overlooking 
mtns. You can live In It while you 
finish it up. $ miles from Mur-
phy. 132.500.00. 53,000.000 down 
assume loan. 

3.7 Acres located on large stream, 
real good access. About 1 acre 
garden ansi or pasture. Plenty 
Cf room to build 3 or 4 houses. 
Lays gentle. Large tram cover 
this tract. Plenty bf privacy. 
15950.00, 1)500.00 down 
payment, Plenty of wild game 
and good fishing in this area. 

These are a few of oyer 2050 
listings. We have all types of 
property listed from $331 per 
acre and up. We have small 
reds, we us, have several 

cabins, houses, old farms, etc. 
Write or call for free listing 
brochure. You can call free 01 
charge by dialIng 1-$0I.131.701. 
Write it call today. 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
Murphy, N.C. 3033$ 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. SI 

Scott Reagan *31177 

Plumbing Service 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Chg.Cds.Acc,p$ed 	327-1141 

Special Services 

Re-webbing lawn chairs. Custom 5" 
made Leather goods. Super Shop 
Repair, Sanford Plaza. 

TrwSsrvlc, 

'IREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 
stump removal, licensed & in. 
sured. FREE est. 562-1147. 

-; 
Wang 

NGSERVlCEalItys' 
weldIng. your place or curs 
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V I 
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! JUST ThOUGHT OF 111 WlLEOUEPIJrT1NGuR 	 1 Force unit 	42 Make an 
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nesday, March 21,1979 	 Sanford, Florida
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DEAR DR. 

	32771—Price 15 Cents 14 Bashful 	54 Treat 	 r!ó I 	lodweId,butd1llhadalutof 

19 Segregate 	61 Coin openin 	It Anent 

15 Massachu. 	56 Depression mi 1OjUE EN N•1 	vNJ 
ioose skin around the waist 	

Lamb setts island 	tials 	ussrt,,iir pjcI 

17 High craggy 57 Always 	1 IS4T 	ERj IC 	AfLfE 	lod6Opotmda and went frt*n a 

______ 

 

hill 	58 Tropical fruit PR!E 	RIANID 	DI A O 	sIze 38 pants to size 32. I feel 
320 	 18 Not ripe 	59 0) the (Sp) 	10 Length unit 	33 Of ocean 	g 'est and look O.K., but I have 60 lateral part 

DOWN 	port a--. 

this extra skin I'd like to get rid 

23 Egg drink 	 40 Trailed 	on girth control end how to 	 -* -_.ir 

 

21 Make angry 	 g 	
Phoenician 	35 lime 	of. You sent thlsfeljowa letter 	 - . 	. 

 BEETLE BAILEY 	
by Mort Walker 	

24 Preposition 	 16 Accord 	43 Prongs 	
exercise to help the probIn. 	m Health Letter 1 T1 	 . . .. .. 	-.., 	•_4.:._ •.. 	S 	 4. 

27 Hindu 	1 Mild expletive 20 Not a winner 45 Skirmishes 
SIR, I 	IT SEEMS THERE 	 GEE! I 	

garment 	2 Twelvemonth 22 Great 	46 Twist 	I'd begrateful If you would send sending you and see where you 	 .-. 	 . 	.-. 	 .. F THEY CAN 	 29 Ottoman 	3 No one 	24 Exude 	47 land measure this to me, too. 	 are then.  HEARD THE WAS A MONKEY ME5SEP IT 	 WALK LIKE THAT, 	 32 Gifted speaker 4 Enroll 	 48 Birthmarks 	DEAR READER — 	am 	At that time, If you still have CUTEST 	AN A... UM... 	 . 	UP!OH,PooJ 	 I DON'T NfEP 	 34 Picturesque 5 This (Lai) 	
25 Amphibian 	50 Babylonian 	sending you The Health Letter aoofcessfattal.ktoagood  36 Restricting 	6 Hazier 	26 Rabid 	deity 	number 3.7, GIrth Control: 	plastic surgeon to see if he can  

JOKE... 	 ER... 	. 	 I FtR6OT 	 PHYLLIS PIL.L.ER 	 building 	7 President 	28 Hebrew 	51 Director r 	/ THE 	 37 Charge with 	(abbr) 	patriarch 	Preminger 	Avoiding The Big Middle. The help you. If you're lean and In PUNCH LINE, 	 gas 	8 Suppress (sI. 30 Matches 	52 Vegetable 	two ini points are to get the good physical condition, 	a 	 - 

38 Minced oath 	2 wds) 	31 Shot hole-in- 55 Source of 	fat if your abdomen and out of competent plastic surgeon can  S.. 39 Biblical land 9 Eight- sided 	one 	 metal 	)ji Injde of your belly cavity. 	a good co6metic removal of 

—4

do 
Many people don't realize that skin and significantly improve 1 	2 	3 	4 	 5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 	there ls about as much fat ln 

- 

TOO! 

3-20 	 your appearance.  
12 	 13 	 14 — 	side the belly cavity as there ls  

outside. You simply can't 	DEAR DR. LAMB— I read 
T — 	— — 	— — squeeze that fat down with any your column about the 	 r 

form of exercise. You have to surrogate mother, the one who 
18 	 — 	19 — — 20 — — 	eliminate it and It sounds like had the baby for her friend who THE BORN LOSER 	

byArt.Sansom 	 __________ 

	 You've eliminated a great deal was sterile and coulcin't have . 	S 	- 	 S 	

'' 	

t • 	 , ..,.. 
- - - — 	 — — - - 

21 	22 	 23 	 of It. 	 children of her own. You said
is VAY15. 

 

3O-( 	 _____________________ 

- - 	 — - - 	The second aspect of girth the woman 	 by 	
-31 	control is really tightening up Was really the genellic MOUM, 	 Herald' Photos by Tom Vincent 	 - — __________________ — — — your abdominal muscles. You meaning the genes of the baby nrese passengers in this 1977 lbunderbird were killed 

32 	 3 	 Can do this with sit ups and leg all came from her. Now, I'd like 

sending you. 	 women who have artlflclale 

36 	— — — — 	— — — — liftexerciseathat are discussed to ask if the same thing lan't 

_ 	
3 From DeLand Die 

Now, I miet tell you that insemination? Isn't the real 
39 	40 	

= — outside 01 getting the fat off and father the man who provides 42 	43 	44 	 45 

muscles that will be benefited basic law of nature is the same. 

In The Health Letter I am true about men. What about 

- - - - 	 - - - - out, and tightening up your the sperm for the artificial 
48 47 	 48 	49 	50 51 52 	abdominal muscles, you can't Insemination? 

really expect a lot more. The 
53 	 akin Itself does not contain any DEAR READER — The 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 — 	 — — — 	— — 	by exercise In this way. If you The inherited characteristicsof 

_ 	 _
La

_ 	 _ 	 In armTruck Crash 
haven't completely over- a child is the result of the 

1. J 

 (FeoM THE GOVERNM 	 I(, NTEDT ,)I 	 — — 	' 	— 	 — — 	stretched your skin, you may geneticcomblnatlonof theinan 	 ' 	
. Tractor-trailer unit involved in crash SOMEONE-  FROM THE 	4TERESIED IN MY 	 WELL, 	 ______ 	 ____ ______ 	 . — — get some gradual improvement who provides the sperm ce)l - - - 'GOVERNMENT WA MIS TO SEE 

YOUR LIBRARY, Ml?. LODGE ! J 	
LIBAY V 	 HE  

INEWSPAPEn ENTFLIPRISE ASSN) 	 in skin tone over the next and the woman 'who provides 	 By MAX ERKILETIAN 	 to the area within the city limits and if charges are filed and the 	driven south on Airport Boulevard by Mrs. Lawson collided with HE'S AT THE FRONT DOOR! 	 several mouths, 	 the ovum. In a child resulting 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 matter comes to court, a judge could throw the case out on that 	the tractor-trailer unit which was headed east on Old Lake Mary 

The victim had been riding in the front seat of the car. 

'I, 	 I 
If you truly have a lot of from artificial Insemination, 	 basis." 	 Road, according to police. 	 The vehicles Involved in the accident were Impounded for 

'Si 	 t 	

qO

excess skin and want to get rid the legal father is am father 
of it, it's Probably going to have who is married to the mother 	 A cJ1r4rKtOr trader Collision at Old Lake May Road and Airport driver of the car and her husband Earl Charles Lawson, saine 	tersection with Airport Boulevard. However, there a 	 element officers are checking is the possibility of brake failure on re no traffic to be removed surgically. So, and raises the child. But 	 Boulevard about 7:32 p.m. Tuesday In which three DeI.end address and Mr&Lawson'ssIster, Helen McxIvey Ross, 1&utJ) 	control signs on the Airport Boulevard portion of the Intersection, 	the cab or trailer portion of the truck, said Bernosky. 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 why don't you wait a year and gentic father is still the man 	 residents were killed. 	 Adelle Ave., DeLand all died In the crash, 	 police said. 	 Gainey owns the tractor-trailer unit noted Bernosky. 
do a lot of* good abdominal who provided the sperm cells 	 Originally, the Sanford Police Department investigated the 	Clifton Preston Gainey. 59, driver of the tractor trailer unit, 	The collision of the two vehicles probably occurred in the 	Theautopsies of the three accident victim were expected to ezerdses of the type described for artificial insemination. 	 Accident, However, the Probe is being turned over to the highway 105 Tangerine Drive, Sanford, sustained a cut on his left arm in 	middle of the intersection, according to police Sgt. William 	be completed at Seminole Memorial Hospital early this afternoon, For Wednesday, March 21, 1979 	 . 	 patrol because ft was determined this morning the accident oc- the accident. He was treated at Seminole Memorial Hospital and 	Bernosky. 	 according to a hospital spokesman. 

I 	
crred five feet outside the city limits, 	 released. 	 The right wheel of the tractor-trader unit was thrust through 	Tuesday's accident brought to five the number of traffic F.040 YOURBMTHDAY 	 'in* Probliem is jurMftnal," said Sanford Police Sgt. 	No charges have been ffled in connection with the accident. 	the front portion of the automobile, according to Bemosky, and fatalities in the area of Old Lake Mary Road and Airport EEK & MEEK 	

by Howie Schneider 	 VIRGO (Aug.23..Sept.22)Mk WIN AT BRIDGE S_________________________________ William Bernosky today. "A city officer's authority only extends 	me accident occurred when the W77 Thunderbird being 	came to rest against the Inside of the door on the driver's side. 	Boulevard so far this year, according to Bernosky. 
Goals you may have had yourself If It's worth alienating EMMEME  

post should be reachable this today, before you employ 	 4 A Q 3 4 	
turn. JfJ1TJ1'— 	 trouble 	gjsI 	in the friends to get what you want 	 NORTH 	
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coming year. Stick with what procedures that knock them out 	 Q 4 	
South 
Ith his Jack and led his 10 of 	 Tra you've started and put forth 	o the picture. 	 • 2 	 spades or a losing finesse. 	

rin 	 Cap Placed 
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AIVI (March April 19) 	 WEST 	EAST 	West', king. West led a third 

i 	 ( 	 will pay off for you today. one's feelings could be deeply 	• K 7 	• Q 104 	club for the nine tricks he 	 -... - 
Find out more of what lies scoiu'io (Oct. 24-Nov. ) 	• 108 	 West asked South how he 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) — An- 	"The nature of 	*J1 	ML Leakey and coworkers 	 - 

	

head for you from now until There is no easy way of doing 	 IV A J 10 5 	would have played the hand 	 thropologist Mary Leakey leads us to believe that the found five fossilized footprints 
your n birthday by sending things today. fact, you may 	• A K J 07 	if East had led a diamond 	 today announced the discovery foorIMs, though now covered, In the area In 1975 and an- 

	

- 	. 	, •, 	 for your copy of Adro-Graph even have to go back to anti- 	 93 	 when he got In With that 	 of a 76-foot-long trail of foot- remained largely Intact to the nounced that find In 1917. That 	 '"4 gency 
of spades. South refused to 
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—----------------_--.__.... 	

Letter. Mail $1 for each to quated ways In order to ac- 	Vulnerable: Neither 	answer, except to comment 	 prints made by two Individuals south," she said In a report in discovery led to an Intensified 
Atlro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, complish your alms. 	 Dealer: South 	 that he would have found 	 wWkiug On a fresh IAYer Of the April issue of National search W summer. 

______by Al 	

By DONNA ESTES 	grants bringing In another 
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ARE A 	 y N'T U) 	____ 	 Radio Qty Station, N.Y. 10019. 	 (Nov. 	or. 	West North East South some way to get his nine 	 volcanic ash 3.6 million years Geographic Magazine. 	 new trail was found when 	- 	 -. 	
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The 	 Herald Staff writer 	$22,661 for local service 
____ 	

Be sure to specify birth 	21) You 	haeto be firm with 	 tricks. 	 ago in what Is now Tanzania. 	Ms. Leakey said the crea- Dr. Paul Abell of University CAN GET INTO EMILY'   
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programs. P 	2• 	p 	2• 	We agree that South could 	 'I'I prints are those of 	tures that made the prints were of Rhode Island noticed a 
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it would be far better to let go 	
2• 	Pass 2 NT 	and probably would have If private community service Commissioners Bob French you're Inc negative mood today cumb to extravagant Impulses 	3 NT Pass p 	managed nine tricks against 	 Oldest-known homlnlds and 1 	walking upright, with a free- barely exposed heel print while 	 - 	Aj. . 	- - 	S 	 agencies thought they had 	and Bill Klrdthoff failed to gain  
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humans. She said the form of rhinoceros prints. When stir- 	
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and 
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The footprlMa, representing a the foot "was exactly the same rounding soil was removed, the 
_____ 	
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